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THURSDAY, MAY 7
• Parenting Strategies That
Work for Young Children is
presented from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Baptist Church, 21336 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods. Parent
coach, psychologist and rela-
tionship therapist Tim Hogan
and therapist Mary McKheen
will answer questions and pro-
vide three strategies to resolve
child behavioral issues. This
program is aimed at parents
with children infants through
age 10.
• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Miss Saigon" is pre-
sented at 8 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Tickets are $22. For
more information, call (313)
881-4004.

FRIDAY, MAY 8

• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Miss Saigon" is pre-
sented at 8 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Tickets are $22. For
more information, call (313)
881-4004.
•The Grosse Pointe Woods
BeaurMcation Commission
and the Grosse Pointe North
Parents Club sell flowers and
hanging baskets from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on the lawn of Grosse
Pointe Woods City Hall.
• The Grand Marais Chapter
of Questers No. 215 meet at
9:30 a.m. at Jean Doelle's
house. The meeting's topic is
fake miniature portraits.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
Armed Forces Day
• A May tea party is from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Provencal-Weir
House, 376 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Reservations
may be made by calling (313)
884-7010. Wearing a hat is en-
couraged.
• The Grosse Pointe Woods
Beautiflcation Commission
and the Grosse Pointe North
Parents Club sell flowers and
hanging baskets from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
*The Herb Society of
America/Grosse Pointe Unit
holds a herb sale from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Community
Center, 20025 Mack Plaza.

See WEEK AHEAD, page 10A
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Swine flu scare closes school
By Amy Salvagno
StaffWriter

Brownell Middle School remains closed
until Monday, May 11, after Grosse Pointe
school officials received notice from the
Wayne County Health Department that a
student has a probable case of the HlNl
flu.

The building will stay sealed from all
students, faculty and staff through the
weekend unless the second round of tests
on the male student come back negative,
said Rebecca Fannon, community rela-
tions specialist. In addition, Brownell stu-

dents cannot participate in after school ac-
tivities, including Little League or Honors
Band.

"The good news is we have a very con-
scientious family working with us. The stu-
dent is under medical care and he has no
other siblings in our schools," said Fannon.

The boy began showing symptoms last
Monday and his parents have kept him
home since, she added. The first round of
tests revealed the student had the A strain
of the influenza virus, which can cause
HlNl.

See FLU, page 10A

Officials optimistic as outbreak
offers few severe HlNl cases

By Tuesday, more than 400 con-
firmed cases of the HlNl influenza
(swine flu) have been identified in
38 states. Eight are from Michigan,
including one in Livingston County
and seven in Ottawa County, ac-
cording to the state's website,
Michigan.gov.

Health professionals are relieved
by the lack of severe cases reported.

Updates available at
grossepointenews.com

The only United States death came
last week, a 23-month-old infant in
Texas. New York has 90 confirmed
cases, followed by Illinois with 82,
California with 49 and Texas with

See CASES, page 10A

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Tea party
Above, Grace Campbell gig-
gled as she told the calico cat to
take the magic wand and make
a hospitalized child smile. She
was one of dozens of children
who stuffed and dressed 15-
inch plush animals at the
ChariTea Party, presented by
The Family Circle of Friends. At
right, adorned with a flower,
Hannah Gunn sampled tea.
Each family was asked to do-
nate a new teddy bear which
were distributed to local pedi-
atric centers and hospital pro-
grams,taught proper tea eti-
quette and listened to a story.

THE GREAT LAKES

Study says let nature set lake levels
ByBradlindberg
StaffWriter

The St. Clair River ice jam of April, 1984 wasa
thing of contrasts in the U.S. Coast Guard ca-
reer of Brenton Michaels, first engineer aboard
the 290-foot ice breaker Mackinaw.

At one time during the 24-day jam, Michaels
worked 30 hours straight fixing one of the
breaker's six diesel engines. At other times, try-
ing to free icebound freighters became so bor-
ing that the clock stood as still as the river's 22-

mile matrix of frozen slush and slabs.
If it weren't for the breaker's 1 5/8-thick steel

hull, 10-cylinder engines and twin 14-foot pro-
pellers, Michaels could have blended in with a
scene described by another mariner of ancient
times: "The ice was here, the ice was there, the
ice was all around."

One day, off-watch crewmen on the
Mackinaw killed time by playing volleyball on
the ship's fantail. They didn't notice when the

See LEVELS, page 3A

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Veteran cop faces
domestic assault
obstructing charges
ByKathyRyan
Staff Writer

A 32-year veteran sergeant
with the Grosse Pointe Woods
public safety department was
arrested on charges of domes-
tic assault and obstructing a
police officer.

James DaDeppo, 53, of St.
Clair Shores, is to be arraigned
Wednesday, May 6, in
Warren's 37th District Court.

DaDeppo was arrested at 8
p.m. Friday, May 1, after police
were called to a house in the
29800 block of Lane Court in
Warren by a 53-year-old
woman who claims DaDeppo
had been pushing her and
shoving her in the kitchen of
the house during an argument.
The woman, who told police
she and DaDeppo had been
dating for several months, said
DaDeppo attempted to leave
her house with "some personal
items."

Warren police confronted
DaDeppo in the driveway of
the house, where he turned
over his firearm, but refused to
comply with other requests.
When police attempted to
handcuff him, a brief struggle
ensued.

He was taken to police head-
quarters, and was released af-

ter posting a $2,500 surety
bond. He has been charged
with two misdemeanors, do-
mestic violence and obstruct-
ing a police officer. Both
charges carry penalties of 93
days in jail.

In a written statement,
Woods Public Safety Director
Michael Makowski acknowl-
edged DaDeppo's arrest and
said that the sergeant had
been placed on paid adminis-
trative leave pending an inter-
nal investigation into the inci-
dent.

"The department takes these
charges very seriously and will
ensure that this matter will be
dealt with professionally and
according to department poli-
cy," Makowski said.

Warren Police
Commissioner William Dwyer,
in a written statement, said, "It
is unfortunate that these inci-
dents occur; however, our de-
partment takes all domestic vi-
olence complaints seriously. I
will ensure that this matter will
be handled professionally and
in accordance with our depart-
ment's established procedure."

See grossepointenews.com
for an update after the sched-
uled arraignment and more on
Ihe story in Ike May 14 edition
of the Grosse Pointe News.

POINTER OF INTEREST

'My life is giving back to others, that's where I
get my satisfaction.'

Home: Grosse Pointe Woods

Age: 71

Family: Wife, Jane; sons,

Harry and Michael; daughter,

Marissa

Claim to fame: Texas Hold'em

player and teacher

See story on page 4A
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Yesterday's headlines

50 years ago (Jus week

• FARMS ALLOTS PEN-
SION FUNDS: The Grosse
Pointe Farms city council ap-
proved requests for appropria-
tions in the 1959-60 city budget
for retirement funds.

Recommendations from the
General Employees'
Retirement Commission that
the sum of $22,954 for pensions
and $900 for expenses and
from the Policemen and
Firemen Retirement
Commission, $48,636 for pen-
sions and $ 1,200 for expenses
were accepted by the council
without dissent. The sums
asked for exceed last year's
due to increases in salaries.

• GASLIGHT ERA RE-
TURNS?: The "Gaslight Era"
might come back to Grosse
Pointe Farms, if the city council
approves a petition from nine
homeowners on Dean Lane.

Residents attended a council
meeting to protest present
lighting installations which
they claim are too luminous.

•ACCOSTING ARRESTS:
A20-year-old Grosse Pointe
Park man pleaded guilty to
charges of soliciting, accosting
and disorderly conduct.

Grosse Pointe Park police
said the man came under po-
lice surveillance folldwing com-
plaints from female students at
Defer Elementary and Pierce
Junior High schools.

• WOODS LOSES TAX
CASE: A March ruling by the
Michigan Tax Tribunal is going
to cost Grosse Pointe Woods
about $ 15,000 in city taxes by
the end of the year.

The tribunal ruled that as-
sessment for the last two years
on property owned by St. John
Hospital have been more than
the true market value and or-
dered the city to refund about
$ 10,000 in property taxes to the
hospital.

Additionally, the board of re-
view lowered the hospital's as-
sessment another $400,000 this
year, costing the city $4,500 in
city taxes in the upcoming fis-
cal year.

•ANOTHER ALARMS-
FALSE: Burglary alarm sys-
tems that cry wolf when no one
is around are on the increase.
In Grosse Pointe Park alone,
the number of false alarms is
163 so far this year, compared
to 486 in all of 1983.

ing down Beverly Road toward
Lakeshore. One victim said she
had previously seen the suspect
acting suspiciously near the
school.

Five years ago this week

10 years ago this week

25 years ago this week

• RECALL ON BALLOT:
Three and a half months of
door-to-door canvassing paid
off for the Committee for
Neighborhood Elementary
Schools—Recall. The myne
County Clerk's office con-
firmed the group, which oppos-
es school closings, had collect-
ed enough signatures to put re-
call questions against three
school board members on the
June 11 ballot.

•NORTH EVACUATED
FOR BOMB SCARE: Abomb
threat left on an answering ma-
chine-over the weekend forced
Grosse Pointe North High
School to call off classes
Monday. Students were not al-
lowed in the building and were
kept waiting at the bleachers by
the football field until 9:45 a.m.
They were then dismissed for
the day.

• LITTLE LEAGUE SEA-
SON STARTS A "NEW" EL-
WORTHY: To the command,
"Play ball," the Grosse Pointe
Farms-City Little League sea-
son began with a fast ball
thrown high and inside at the
revamped Elworthy Field base-
ball complex in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

• FLASHER FLEES: A man
exposed himself to two girls
outside of Grosse Pointe South
High School during lunch hour.

The 16-year-old victims said
the man committed the act as .
they stood on the sidewalk
along Grosse Pointe Boulevard.
The suspect left the area walk-

• LUXURYCONDOS PRO-
POSED: High-end condomini-
ums have been proposed on
Lakeshore property north of
the Grosse Pointe Vfar
Memorial. The War Memorial
bought 50 and 60 Lakeshore in
2003 with the intent of replac-
ing the homes with three four-
unit condominium buildings.

•HYDRANT HIT: By the
time Grosse Pointe W>ods pub-
lic safety officers caught up
with a suspected drunken dri-
ver, his car had already
knocked over a fire hydrant.
. Officers found the vehicle
and broken fire hydrant in the
area of Hollywood and Helen.
• NORTH RAND EXCELS:
The Grosse Pointe North High
School band and orchestra
made three outstanding perfor-
mances at the "Music- in-the-
Parks Festival" in Cleveland.

—Karen Fontanive

FROM THE MAY 7, 1959 ISSUE OP THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

: Young fitness buffs
The Neighborhood Club joined enthusiastically in the observance of Youth Fitness Week, pro-
claimed by President Dwight D. Eisenhower to be observed from May 3 to 9. This group at the
club watches intently as a classmate flexes his muscles on the horizontal bar.

Honorable
mentions
Distinguished volunteers in the

Grosse Pointe school district

were recognized at the April 27

ooard of education meeting.

The 12 honorees, nominated by

principals and staff for service

and commitement at their re-

spective schools, each received

a golden apple. The honorees

are Nancy Nihem, Trombly;

Polly Teen, South; Kim

Manikas, Defer; Katie

Ecclestone, Maire; Steven Keller, Mason; Bill Doetsch, North; Ann Ottenhoff, Trombly, Renee Troscmski, Trombly, Pam Barnwell,

Mason; and Karri Lynn Caillouette, Poupard.

Bank with Comerica and
you'll be banking on our

Member FDIC. tunity Lender.

We don't just work here. We live here. Which might explain
why we support the community with our time and money.

Every year, Comerica employees volunteer thousands
of hours of service to local causes including the local
United Way & March of Dimes.

To find out how you can help support our
community, call 800-292-1300.
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PHOTO BY PAUL MICHAELS

Brenton Michaels was serving aboard the U.S. Coast Guard ice
breaker Mackinaw in the St Clair River when his father
snapped this shot of the vessel trying to clear a path through
the ice jam of April 1984.

Jam broke with a bang
ByBradlindberg
Staff Writer

Lake St. Clair dropped two feet during
the 24 days in April 1984 that ice jammed
the St. Clair River.

When the 22-mile jam broke, the lake
recovered about 75 percent of the loss in
four days, according to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

The record-setting jam, April 5 to 30,
was caused by an early thaw followed by
low temperatures in March.

Steady north winds blew ice from lower
Lake Huron down the St. Clair River,
choking it from Marysville to Port Huron.
The river cleared of ice when the wind fi-

nally shifted from the south.
During the jam, ice and water together

enlarged the river almost in the fashion
glaciers carved the Great Lakes. Water
played a bigger role than ice, rushing un-
der the ice and eroding the riverbed.

"It's mostly scour by increased flow un-
der the ice and turbulence," said Dr.
Eugene Stakhiv, Canadian co-chair of an
International Joint Commission study of
St. Clair River water flows released May 1.
"But, there's lots of chunks of ice that pass
under the mass of ice which are bouncing
on the bottom, which contributes to scour
as well. Also, ice on the margins of the riv-
er is literally at the bottom. So, it is physi-
cally scouring the edges of the banks."

Water built up behind the jam, creating
pressure on the ice.

"When the ice starts to move, all of a
sudden you have this wall of water coming
behind, too," said Ted Yuzyk, Canadian
co-chair of the study board. "Those two
process can have tremendous amount of
forces."

Scouring and erosion increased the riv-
er enough to handle an additional 270 cu-
bic meters of water per second.

Yet, the increase only lasted three or
four years, according to Dr. Jim Bruce, co-
chair of the Canadian public interest advi-
sory group and study board member

See ICE JAM, page 7A

LEVELS:
Let nature set
the course
ConUnuedfrom page 1A

768-foot, 25,500-ton freighter
John G. Munson somehow
silently uncorked itself from
the ice and began looming
down on them in the crystalline
current.

"The collision alarm went
off," Michaels said. "I looked up
and saw the bow of the
Munson coming at me.
Everybody ran forward."

The Munson's bark turned
out to be worse than its bite.

"He popped us in the butt a
little and didn't do any dam-
age," said Michaels, retired and
living in Cheboygan. "People
still talk about the ice jam."

Michaels' memories of the
largest ice buildup on record in
the St. Clair River will last a life-
time. The event's impact on the
river will stay even longer.

"It appears that it increased
the depth (of the river) as much
as five or six feet," said Syed
Moin, a civil engineer and co-
manager of a bi-national study

levels, "Most of it isoetween'
the Dry Dock (gauge just north
of Marysville) andAlgonac."

The two-part, $15 million
study was conducted on behalf
of the U.S.-Canadian
International Joint
Commission. Part 1 of the
study, which cost about $3.5
million and was released last
Friday, focused on changes in
the St. Clair River between
1962 and 2006.

The main study is due for
completion early next year..

For the river research, about
100 researchers spent 18
months concluding:

• natural forces increased
the river's water-carrying ca-
pacity,

• increased capacity and cli-
matic factors dating back to the
last ice age let more water than
otherwise drain from Lakes
Michigan and Huron to Lake
Erie and

• because changes in water
levels occurred naturally,
there's no need to remediate
the situation.

About 40 years ago, the dif-
ference in water levels between
Lakes Huron and Erie was 6-
feet-9-inches.

Scientists reported that nat-
ural factors combined to re-
duce the difference by 9 inches.

"Now it is 6 feet," Moin said.
"We are attributing that to
events that happened in the
mid 1980s." The ice jam.

Nature's way
IJC scientists said the jam,

which bunched ice up to 8 feet
thick, scoured and eroded the
riverbed enough to account for
4 inches of the lake-level differ-
ence.

Moreover, climatic changes,
namely less precipitation and
increased evaporation, ac-
counted for a minimum 3 1/2
inches of the total average
change.

Lastly, about 1 1/2 inches of
the overall 9-inch drop was at-
tributed to the earth's crust ris-
ing. Portions of land are bounc-
ing back from the weight of
glaciers that melted 10,000
years ago.

"Some of those glaciers were
almost two miles thick," said
Ted Yuzyk, Canadian co-chair
of the study board. "They
made a tremendous burden on
the landscape. As they moved
out, the land has been re-
bounding."

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

A model of the Great Lakes at Dossin Great Maritime Institute on Belle Isle shows how the 850
cubic miles of water in Lake Huron, maximum depth 750 feet and covering 23,010 square miles,
empties directly into the St Clan* River.

Land in different parts of the
Great Lakes basin, which en-
compasses more than 200,000
square miles from east of Lake
Ontario to beyond Duluth,
Minn., is reacting to the glacial

different rates and in

different directions.
"(Around) Georgian Bay,

land has been rebounding a lot
quicker," Yuzyk said. "We're
looking at the land going up
about 11 centimeters. Their
(residents ̂ are) seeing w^ter

levels getting lower. But, in re-
ality, the land they're on is ris-
ing."

In the western basin, scien-
tists found land subsiding.

"It's going down 6 centime-
ters (about 2 1/2 inchps)a in

Milwaukee," Yuzyk said.
"They're actually seeing water
levels look like their going up.
But, again, its in proportion to
the land going down."

Let it be
Reduced rain and snowfall

also contributed,to the down-
ward trend in upper Great
Lakes water-levels since the
early 1960s.

" (Lakes Michigan and
Huron) faced tremendous
deficits in the amount of water
coming into that system,"
Yuzyk said. "Since about 1996,
they've been having a deficit of
water."

Levels have gone back up
during the past few years.

"Numbers are showing up
about 26 cm (10 inches) over
what it was last year," Yuzyk
said.

Researchers determined that
since lake levels are coming
back up, and that the drop
caused by the ice jam wasn't
man-made, nature should stay
in charge of how much water
drains out of Lake Huron into
the St. Clair River.

"There isn't a compelling
case to go to remediation at
this time," Yuzyk said.

That decision could be .re7

versed if the second part of the
study finds that climate change
is lowering lake levels. •

If so, an early 1960s U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers plan
could be dusted off and berms
placed on the riverbed to re-
strict flows and back up water
into Lake Huron.

Public hearing in G.R
The IIC report will be scruti-

nized during the next 60 days
by the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the Canadian
Water Resources Association
and the public at 14 hearings
scheduled throughout the
basin.

One of the hearings has been
scheduled, from 7 to -9. p.m.,
Tuesday, May 19 at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Comments made during the •
hearings could be incorporated
into the final report due for
submission Oct. 1. to the IJC.

"At that point, the IJC will
have discussions with govern-
ments about how they'd like to
proceed from there," Yuzyk
said. "We're just an advisory
body. The IJC is an advisory
body to the governments. We
have no authority to maple-

- • • H

Grosse Pointe *
Chamber of Commerce

requests you please

Luxury Transportation
• Cadillac Escalade

• Lincoln Town Cars
• Stretch Limo

Getting you there on time and in style

Grosse Pointe to or from Downtown $35

Grosse Pointe to or from Birmingham .....$60

Grosse Pointe to Metro Airport.. .$60

Metro Airport to Grosse Pointe $65

Listed sedan prices per ride (one to four passengers)

Grosse Pointe Coach
For reservations call between 5 am -11 pm

T (313)885-1800
www.grossepointecoach.com

Inquire for additional destinations. Gratuity not included.
Major credit cards accepted • MDOT Certified

BBB

DAVID YURMAN

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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Hairy Burkey had studied the hand dealt him. The retired teacher has
found he is not finished giving back. He still has more teaching to do.

Playing your cards right
ByAnnLFouty
Features Editor

What do Texas Hold'em
and bowling have in com-
mon?

Harry Burkey of Grosse
Poihte Woods.

From Burkey's point of
view, the common threads are
competition and respect.

Though the games require
different skills and knowl-
edge, both are lifelong activi-
ties, he said. Case in point,
Burkey, a retired Detroit
Public School teacher, is
teaching Texas Hold'em at
Services for Older Citizens
and was a high school bowl-
ing coach for more than a
decade. And both activities
have followed him from youth
to retirement.

Burkey recounted playing
cards was a way for his moth-
er to keep her three children
occupied while her husband
worked in the Pennsylvania
coal mines.

"My mom taught me how to
play when I was six or seven
(years old), (with) my brother,
Bud, and sister, Peggy. We
were living in Pennsylvania.
Amusement was not easy to
come by. There was no TV I'm
not even sure if we had a ra-
dio. To help keep her sanity,
she played cards," he said.

The family played pinochle
and cootie, which is a form of
solitaire.

Burkey explained: every
player had four cards out and
13 hidden. Each player was
allowed'to play off other
cards.
_;"We would gather .jvitlv

naubisnohd family^ ^
body. There would j f l
en, eight people at the table. It
was no playing slow. There
was competition. We didn't
play for money."

The most important part of
playing cards, he said, was
the laughter shared among
the family members.

His mother, with whom he
still plays cards, taught him
how to play poker using
toothpicks or matches.

"If we lost and cried she
would put us in the corner un-

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Harry Burkey is teaching seniors at Services for Older
Citizens how to play Texas Hold'em. Having played poker for
nearly seven decades, he would like to share his knowledge
with others and plans to hold tournaments at SOC.

Harry Burkey shows Carol Delise how to play Texas Hold'em tournament- style.

til we learned respect. We
viewed it as a competition,"
he said.

.., .When Burkey. was in sec-
ond grade, the family moved
to the projects in Detroit. His
father went to work for the
auto industry. In junior high,
Burkey went to work setting
pins at a local recreation cen-
ter. The family moved to
Roseyille and Burkey hitch-
hiked to school, coming in
late.

Burkey was attending Cass
Tech with the goal of becom-
ing an actor. Facing failure of
a class because he was com-
ing in late having ridden a
street car and two buses,
Burkey transferred to Denby
High School. There he joined
the yearbook and newspaper

:s;ta|£§ and was in the drama
•ehib^I^earning Bu^key-cMPii
live iri 5tne.Bistrfct, the
istration said tuition cost':

Of course, he said, coming
from . a depressed family,
there wasn't the extra money.
His father told him to drop
out of school and go to work.
Burkey's drama coach and ra-
dio club teacher paid his tu-
ition.

"It's great what teachers
will do for students," he said.

College was the next step,
but there was no money. He
worked in the film editing de-

partment at Wayne State
University for half the year to
earn enough money for a se-
mester. But the money ran out
and Burkey was nervous
about being drafted.

His father advised him not
to join the Army, instead he
joined the Navy and was as-
signed to submarine service.
During the long days at sea,
his question was: "Why are
we here?"

"It wasn't religious. We have
to have a purpose and part of
life is the need to give back."

Burkey had put the aspira-
tions of becoming an actor
aside and decided to become
a bowler. It was on long shore
leaves that Burkey was intro-
duced to the other side of the
game. Instead of setting the
pins, -he waa knocking ther&

dents in parochial schools for
seven years and spent a year
at Grosse Pointe Academy
teaching a class of six who
didn't fit in anywhere else,
Burkey said. This was fol-
lowed by 25 years in the
Detroit Public Schools at the
junior high level.

Teaching during the day, he
would rush home to be a
bowling coach at Henry Ford
II High School in Sterling
Heights and Chippewa Valley
High School in Clinton
Township. However, the im-
age of being on a bowling
team didn't hold the status as
do other sports.

"I created bowling at Ritter
Recreation working with
young people so they wouldn't
drop out (of school). Some

them feel better?" he asked.
Burkey's mission was to

change that image and have
bowling recognized as a varsi-
ty sport thereby improving
the self-image of team mem-
bers and boosting the overall
impression of the sport.

"Changing the perception
due to varsity status ...' to be
able to walk around with a
varsity letter ... boosts confi-
dence in yourself. The-most
important (thing for a student)
is to feel good about yourself.
You will be an eager learner
and rarely be a discipline
problem. The concept of a
team is so important."

Coaching, teaching, setting
up bowling teams, including
Dakota High School and
Stevenson High School, and
running the Michigan High
School Bowling Coaches

|f&afeTsb'nal s.
nons were put aside in favor
of providing for his family'

"I got married and had a
family. I put my own desires
of inner self aside," he said.

He found his purpose was
to become a teacher, a speech
teacher. Part of his higher ed-
ucation was completed at
Macomb Community College.
The G.I. bill got him through
WSU. .

He taught elementary stu-

In 2003, he expanded his
poker playing to playing on-
line. In 2007, he attend a pok-
er tournament in Las Vegas.
He didn't make it to the final
round with nine at the table,
six of whom win a cash prize.

This year with a $1,000 buy-
in, Burkey will make the trip
to the Rio in Las Vegas to play
with more than 2,100 Texas
Hold'em players in the World
Series of Poker.

"It's math probability. The
best poker players are mathe-
maticians and look at it as a
sporting competition," he said.

Competition is one of two
ways to approach playing
poker, he tells his SOC stu-
dents.

Volunteering his time at
SOC is a way to1 answer his
own question: "Why are we
here?"

" of

you help young people over-
come those things? Make

He stepped up his early in-
terest —playing cards.

Turkey maintains, j£ p
giving back to otherspthat's
where I get my satisfaction."

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Library bookstore re-opens

Fur Storage You
Can Trust

* Over 83 Years In Business
* Storage Vault And Cleaning

Plant On The Premises
* Full Inspection Report

From Our Furrier
* Your U.S. Dollar Once Again

Goes Further
* Complimentary Pick Up In The
Grosse Pointes For Over 15 Years

LAZARE'S
l: 1 N II C O AT.S & I A C K K I S

493 Ouellette Ave. Windsor Canada
888 520-2737 lazares.com furisgreen.com
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The re-opening of the new
Friends Down Under used
bookstore takes place from
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, May
16, at the Woods branch of the
Grosse Pointe Public Library.

Festivities include refresh-
ments, door prizes and enter-
tainment by the Festival of
Flutes — six local flautists led
by Laurie Strachan — and the
piano/cello duo of Rachel
Fentin and Catherine Choly
Zettner, University of Michigan
students and 2008 graduates of
Grosse Pointe South High
School.

The original bookstore out-
grew its collection of hard cov-
er and paperback books, tapes,
CDs and DVDs. The new space
is more man twice in size and

Bill and Joanne Dennis prepare for the opening celebration.

has been stocked with more
than 8,000 items, now separat-
ed and shelved for more conve-
nience. Proceeds from the

book sales benefit the library
and the Friends. Hours are
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays and
noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays.

Friends' discussion on Wharton
The Friends of the Grosse

Pointe Public Library host the
final program of the season's
Classics Books Lecture Series
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
14, in the Grosse Pointe South
High School library, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The talk on Edith
Wharton's "House of Mirth"

is presented by Gregg Cane,
associate professor at the
University of Michigan. Cane
will point out the connections
between key features of the
novel and Wharton's biogra-
phy. He will also compare
Wharton's fictional portrait of
Lily Bart to George Eliot's
Dorothea Brooke, Henry
James' Isabel Archer,

Theodore Dreiser's Carrie
Meeber and Kate Chopin's
Edna Pontellier.

Admittance is free to all
current Friends members,' as
well as teachers and students
with identification. General
admittance is $10. For more
information, call (313) 343-
2074, ext. 6, or visit
gpfriends.org.

If you or a family member suffers from essential tremor, please plan to attend this upcoming seminar.

Keynote speakers: J. Matthew Voci, MD, Neurologist; Richard Vey.na, MD, Neurosurgeon

Where: Michigan Neurology Associates, 34025 Harper Avenue, Clinton Township, Ml 48035

When: Wednesday, May 2.0,2009 Program:6:00 p.m. 7 8:00 p.m. :)l. { /

Registration: 5:30 p.m. _ - 4 ^ ^ i c h i g a n Neurology Associates, PC_ A M e d t TOUIC
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BULK
STRAWBERRIES

COCA-COLA
RKOULAR OR DIET ONLV

WHOLE

BEEF
ENDERLOINS

SAN PELLEGRINO
NATURAL SPRING
MINERAL WATER

FRESH
CANTALOUPE

BI-COLOR
SWEET CORN

USPA CHOICE

STANDING
RIB ROASTS

18OO ULTIMATE
MARGARITAYELLOW SQUASH,

ZUCCHINI OR
PLANT

VINE RIPE
TOMATOES

aALEXANDER & HORHUNG

HAM
STEAKS ZIN ZANG

BLOODY MARY MIX
WHOLE AHISH

CHICKEN
LEG QUARTERS

ARTICHOKES $ H E A R T S

m m fy
SWEET, HOT, PEPPER

& ONION, WINE & CHEESE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SLICED OR WHOLE
PORTABELLA

MUSHROOM CAPS

BLUEBERRIES OR
BLACKBERRIES

CHARPONNAV,
CABERNET,
CHARBORO

75O ML.

BULK BREAKFAST

'SAUSAGE ALL HANGING
BASKETS
10 INCH POTS1/5 IB . PATTIES

HAMBURGER
PATTIES I

22 STEM MOTHER'
DAY BOUQUET

ALL TVPES
3 LITER

10" PATIO
POTS

MARINATED

CHICKEN
KABOBS

CABEftNET
SAUVIGNON,TWICE BAKED CABERNET

SAUWISNON,
MERtOT, MAIBEC,

i BLANO,
OHARDONNAV

?so M L

TUNA
STEAKS

COUNTRY FRESH
2% MILK TROPICANA

ORANGE JUICE
CHILEAN

SEA BASS

COOKED
SHRIMP BAYS ENGLISH

MUFFINS
LAND 0 LAKES
HALF AND HALF

COCKTAIL
SAUCE

PINOT NOIR,
FROM CARNEROS

75O ML.

CHARDONNAV,
CABERNET

SAUVIGNON
75O ML.

ECHO FALLS WILD
ALASKAN SMOKED COUNTRY FRESH PACK

KLONDIKE BARSICE CREAMSOCKEYE SALMON OR PINTS

STARBUCKS

ALL TVPES
7SO ML.

BLACK FOREST
HAM

COOL WHIP
TOPPING TEXAS TOAST

REGULAR OR LITE
HONEY MAPLE TURKEY

ROT1SSERIE SEASONED
CHICKEN ROM AUSTRALIA

CHARDONNAV,
SHIRAZDELUXE ROAST

BEEF
DEARBORN BRAND

HOT MUSTARD
COMPARE TO

RED PELICAN RECIPE

HEINZ
GENUINE DILLS

OZ. JAR

BABY SWISS CHEESE

* VFM
TRADITIONAL

CHICKEN SALAD

JESSENCE
CHARDONNAV

BLEND
7SO ML.

ANNIE'S NATURAL
MAC & CHEESE

EXCLUDES OROAN1OS

HUDGSON MILLS
MUESLI W APPLESVFM

BACKYARD
SALAD

MASO CANA1I
PINOT CRI01O
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LE RIME,
COL Dl SASSO,

FUMIO,
COLLERINO

ML.

VLASIC
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MACMURRAY
PINOT ORIS

750 ML

STRIP
DANISH

VFM
BUTTER EGG ROLLS

**t PRODUCT OUT OF
18S.OOO AT FANCV

FOOD SHOW SONOMA CHflRftONNAV,
SAOVIOOH BLANC,

PINOT GRICIO,
RIESLING

7S0 ML.

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE MIX ZIP IT

STEAK SAUCE
FREI BROTHERS

CHAROONNAV,
SAUVIfiHOM BLANC

75O ML'
RASPBERRY
PIE

NATRICS NATURAL
BOWL CLEANERS

PUFFS BASIC
FACIAL TISSUE

SONOMA CABERNET
SAUVIOHON, MERLOT,

ZINFANDEL, SHIRAZ
7S0 ML.

DERIVED
EMEWABLE
ESOURCES

KRIS
PINOT GRIGIO

75O ML.
PARMIGIANO

RE«OIANO CHEESE
OED 34-X7 MONTHS

132 CT. BOX
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New weapon in borer fight
ByBradlindberg
StaffWriter

Grafton, Wise, is
located on the
Lake Michigan
shoreline about 20
miles north of
Milwaukee, but its
tree lovers are in
the same spot
Grosse Pointers were
seven years ago.

Grafton officials two
weeks ago asked their res-
idents to enroll in an
adopt-an-ash-tree pro-
gram. The gimmick would
raise money to treat the vil-
lage's 300 municipal ash
trees against invasive emer-
ald ash borer.

"If these trees are not treated
against this insect, we take the
chance of losing them," according to
a public works announcement "Can
you imagine what the village will look like
without these beautiful trees?"

Seven years ago in Grosse Pointe Park, City
Forester Brian Colter discovered emerald ash
borer in his city, the first such confirmation in
eastern Wayne County.

The bug, native to Southeast Asia, arrived in
western Wayne County at least 10 years ago,
most likely in a wooden crate of imported indus-
trial parts.

Colter opposed injecting ash trees against the
borer, except for experimental treatments on a
few ash trees at Patterson Park.

He figured that blanket injections would sap
his budget of money that could be used to plant
trees less vulnerable to infestation, let alone a
type targeted by an invasive insect with no
counterbalancing predators in North America
nor, at the time, sure-fire vulnerability to afford-

able insecticides.
"I don't know of any ash trees anymore

worth injecting," Colter

said. "There was one, a huge one — the largest
tree in the Park — on Bishop. The homeowner
spent a lot of money injecting that tree, but it
still died. The cost of removing it was $4,000."

In Grosse Pointe Farms, then-City Manager
Rich Solak did the opposite. He authorized
spending $20,000 to inject the city's 630 ash
trees with an insecticide containing
Imidacloprid.

When Solak retired, new City Manager
Shane Reeside continued the program.

The Farms has saved 90 percent of its
ash tree stock, losing only 63 since

2002.
Not all losses came from the bor-

er alone, according to Terry
Brennan, head of public service.

"We lost 16 ash tree last sea-
son, but some of them were deal-

ing with other issues, like ash yel-
low and flower gall," said

Brennan, citing the most recent
deaths. "When the borer got into

them, they didn't respond to treat-
ment."
The cost to the Farms of injections and

related treatments has escalated beyond
,000 annually, a tough figure in times of

tight budgets.
In the Park, most mature green ash have died.

White ash, however, which resists emerald ash
borer and which the borer seems to infest as a
last resort, are holding their own.

"We still have a lot of white ash, about 100
growing between the streets and sidewalks,"
Colter said. "They've never been injected."

In Grosse Pointe Shores, Imidacloprid
injections costing $110 to $140 per tree
have been discontinued.

Silver bullet?
Recent research indicates that a pesti-

cide sold under the name Tree-age (pro-
nounced triage) could be a less costly
and more effective alternative to

Imidacloprid.
"We just finished a two-year study last fall,"

said Deborah McCullough, a Michigan State
University forest entomologist. "Trees treated
with Tree-age had virtually no larvae after two
years."

Only professional applicators can use the
product, which is injected into trunks.

"The price is not much different from prod-

ucts professionals have been using,"
McCullough said.

She thinks Tree-age treatments could be
stretched to once every three years.

"Cost savings would be astronomical,"
Brennan said. "We're going to cull a small sam-
ple of ash trees to treat with Tree-age and see
how they respond. We have so much invested in
our trees already, we want to make sure Tree-
age is going to work before we go full-scale."

The MSU study began in May 2007.
In side-by-side tests, some ash trees were

treated with Imidacloprid, others with Tree-age
and some were left untreated. In the fall of
2007, pieces of bark were removed to look for
ash borer larvae.

"Trees treated with Tree-age had almost no
live larvae," McCullough said. "Imidacloprid re-
duced larvae compared to untreated trees, but
still had live larvae."

Research extended into May 2008.
"For trees treated with Imidacloprid and re-

lated products, it's really apparent that you
have to treat those every year," McCullough
said. "If you let them go for two years, they had
as many larvae as trees that had never been
treated."

The Environmental Protection Agency has
approved Tree-age for use in Michigan, which
has lost 25 million ash trees to the borer.

"It doesn't necessarily help folks in Southeast
Michigan who have lost their trees, but it gives
another option to people who live out in front of
the infestation," McCullough said.

Colter hopes Wisconsin state officials learn
from what he said were Michigan's mistakes in
dealing with the invasive insect.

"What we did was incredibly misguided," he
said. "The state yielded to public pressure and
spent $26 million trying to isolate emerald ash
borer outbreaks."

Containment, in the form of clear cutting ash
trees in areas where the bug was discovered,
failed.

Emerald ash borer is now found from the
western Great Lakes basin to the Mid-Atlantic
states.

"We might as well have thrown that $26 mil-
lion out the window," Colter said. "They could
have planted a lot of trees with that money."

•30 Camp to be held at
THE GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

171 Lakeshore Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

June 15 - August 21
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

• .. .•Our focus-will continue
to be oil spof tsmaiiship, fair play, fun
md skill.improvement, not on winning

: • . and losing." , .. -

THE BLUE STREAK
ALL-SPORTS CAMPS

www.bluestreakcamps.com

and

Grosse Pointe/ Harper Woods Community

Wine Tasting &
Auction Benefit

Silent & Live Auctions
also appearing:

Igor will be signing bottles of his world-class wines. No memorabilia will be signed.

hosted by

The Fine Wine Source
Featuring over 100 exquisite wines from around the world.

Hors doeuvres provided by Marchiori Catering -

Friday, May 15, 2009
6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Assumption Cultural Center
21800 Marter Road St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Tickets available by contacting or by visiting

Judy McLoughlin @ 313.881.2970 The Fine Wine Source Inc.
Judemc53@aol .com * 16721 MiddfcbeitRoad

Livonia, ML 48154
Phone 734-425-8610

finewinesQurce@yahoo.com

All proceeds benefit

~ The Grosse Pointe/ Harper Woods Community Special Olympics
and

The Arc GP/HW

Grosse Pointe News event sponsor

In the wain
Riverfront Ballroom

To Register Call:

313-885-5600 or
www.harttantiquesgallery.com

ESTATE SALES, FINE ART APPRAISERS ^ A U C T I O N E E R S ^ t

ANTIQUES & FINE ART AUCTION
GROSSE POINTE WAR MEMORIAL
32 LAKESHORE DRIVE, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, Ml 48236

^ ^ ~P~

c.1850 French Bronze
Boulle Desk

c.1850 French Bronze

Sgn. Oil B o u ^ e Cabinet
c.1790 American Tamb c.1870 Sgn. Wooten Desk
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River study earlier findings
ByBradlindberg
Staff Writer

The International Joint
Commission's analysis of St.
Clair River water capacity was
rushed to completion due to
claims that falling lake levels
were man-made.

The Georgian Bay
Association, a 4,200-famiIy
Canadian homeowner's group
on the eastern and northern.
shores of Georgian Bay, had
earlier commissioned a study
concluding that the bay's de-
clining water level was caused
by dredging the St. Clair River.

The association commis-
sioned a $350,000 study by
WE Baird Associated Coastal

Engineers, headquartered in
Canada, to find the cause of
declining water.

The Baird report of 2005
concluded that the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers' 1962
dredging of the St. Clair River
freighter channel to 27 feet in-
creased flows in the river,
eroded the bed and manufac-
tured a man-made loss of wa-
ter from Lakes Huron and
Michigan.

Dr. Eugene Stakhiv,.U.S. co-
chair of the LJC's International
Upper Great Lakes Study
Board and co-author of the
commission's recently-re-
leased study of the St. Clair
River, criticized the associa-
tions' assertion that dredging

is causing an extra! ® billion
gallons of water per day loss
from th&upper lakes.

"It only happens at peak
flow periods of about 6,000 cu-
bic meters per second any-
way," Stakhiv said. "It's a spo-
radic event. Water doesn't run
out at constant rate during the
entire period of time/'

Since 2000, flows have de-
creased to less than average,
Stakhiv said.

"If the average is about 5,000
cubic meters per second, in
the last decades it's about
4,700 c#bic meters per sec-
ond," he said.

The IJC, an advisory group
to the U.S. and Canadian gov-
ernment on Great Lakes is-

sues, released its 18-month
river study May 1.

"When we started the study,
there was a tremendous
amount of concern over the
water levels," said Ted Yuzyk,
Canadian co-chair of the study
board. "Drought-like condi-
tions that had been going on in
the Great Lakes created a lot
of interest in the study. That
got us to speed up the study by
a full year to address all the
concerns there were in the
basin."

IJC researchers remapped

the riverbed with global posi-
tioning equipment. Readings
were compared with a less de-
tailed 1971 survey. The results
showed that St. Clair River
headwater bottomlands are
stable.

"The whole upper reaches is
gravel, large material that can-
not be moved by flows in that
river," Yuzyk said. "However,
we do see things have shuffled
about a . bit. Conveyance
changes are more toward the
lower part of the river."

There's .a caveat about the

1971 data, the baseline for
measuring the subsequent
changes to the riverbed.

"It's not very good quality
data," Yuzyk said. "But it is the
only data we have to go back
in time and work from."

IJC researchers will contin-
ue studying flows in the St.
Clair River.

"We are now focusing on
freighter prop wash that can
double and possibly triple
sheer stress, which can move
around little bits of sediment,"
Yuzyk said.

ICE JAM:
80 ships
delayed
Continued from page 3A

"Then the situation was sta-
bilized," Bruce said. "We aren't
seeing a continual loss down
the river of that much (water)
because of change in the con-
veyance capacity."

Breaking ice
During the later part of

April, 1984, Phil Collins held
the No. 1 spot oh the Billboard
song chart with "Against All
Odds."

Aboard the U.S. Coast
Guard ice breaker Mackinaw,
First Engineer Brenton
Michaels could feel the beat.

"We arrived on Friday the
13th to find 12 ships stuck in
the ice between Marine City

CITY OF G.P.

Construction
alters
Beaumont
EC parking
ByBradUndberg
StaffWriter -

Car-related perks await
Beaumont Hospital Grosse
Pointe patrons for dealing with
construction in the emergency
center parking lot.

"For emergency center pa-
tients and visitors only, we are
offering free valet and a free
Mr. C's Car Wash," said Karen
LeDuc, the hospital's commu-
nicatfons manager.

Part of the center's parking
lot off of Cadieux near
Maumee is blocked off for con-
struction of an MRI wing.
Ground broke April 20.

"We hope to have the build-
ing done and the emergency
center parking lot back in
shape by June," LeDuc said.

Parking issues may persist
due to resurfacing of Cadieux,
scheduled to begin May 11.

Although the center will stay
open during road work, traffic
patterns to anyl from its park-
ing lot will change until resur-
facing near the hospital is fin-
ished.

"Traffic on Cadieux will al-
ways remain southbound, to-
ward Jefferson," LeDuc said.
"We are instructing our pa-
tients if they want to use
Cadieux, they will always be
able to access the hospital. But,
leaving the hospital, they will
have to make a left turn out of
the emergency center toward
Jefferson. Chances are they
will not be able to make right-
hand turns north toward
Maumee."

City officials plan to erect
signs directing the general
public around the road work.

"There will be signage redi-
recting traffic to Beaumont's
emergency center to take
Notre Dame to Maumee back
to Cadieyx," said Paul Weitzel,
City public service director.
'"We also will have indicators
directing people back to 1-94."

Beaumont's parking deck
and its entrance and exit off
Jefferson will be open during
construction, too.

and Algonac State Park," said
Michaels, now retired. "We
were packed into mucky ice.
It was a horrendous mess."

The jam delayed nearly 80
ships, costing the lake carrier
industry $1.7 million per day,
according to news reports of
the time.

The Mackinaw, one of sev-
en breakers on station,
snapped a 6-inch tow line try-
ing to free a coal-fired
freighter belonging to the old
Steinbrenner line.

"I told our captain that
when this river goes, it's
gonna go and we better not be

in the way," Michaels said.
"All of a sudden one bright
Sunday morning, the ice
broke loose and started mov-
ing. It sounded like a freight
train. Ships were being car-
ried down the river dragging
docks and everything. One
ship owned by Canada
Steamship Lines, I think it
was the Murray Bay or XR.
McLagan, wound up on the
beach af'Algonac State Park."

Michaels said the river
emptied in about six hours.

He said, "It was like some-
body flushed a toilet and the
ice was gone."

GOLD, SilVKR, PlATIXUXf

STERLINGS
GOLD FLATWARE
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•Colonial

•Confederate
•All Pre-1928

National C u r r e n c y

COINS
•Proof Sets
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Foreign
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TIMEPIECES/
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U.S./Foreign •Medals/Ribbons
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your mortgage
your life insurance

YES. YOU CAN REFINANCE LIFE INSURANCE. Market factors have changed in your favor and in these challenging times refinancing your fixed life insurance

can generate much needed savings. Life expectancy tables have increased. By reviewing your portfolio of life insurance policies now, you may be able to

decrease your premiums, increase benefits or do both. Plus, Schechter Wealth Strategies will work in concert with your team of advisors to help capitalize

on income and estate tax opportunities. Call Schechter fora no cost, no obligation life insurance portfolio review.

Paul M. Snider Bradley K. Feldman, JD Annette M. Marschali* Christopher J. Hale*
Marc R. Schechter Robert V. Schechter,* MBA, CLU, ChFC Jason R. Zimmerman? MBA, CLU

Robert F. Boesiger, dPA, JO, LLM liana K. Liss RcjbertM. Heinrich, JD

SCHECHTER
WEALTH STRATEGIES

UNCOMMON SOLUTIONS
, to Preserve, Leverage & Transfer

251 Pierce, Birmingham, M l ! 248.731.9500 I www.schechterwealth.com

'Securities offered through NFP Securities. Inc., a Broker/Dealer and Member FINRA/SIPC. Schechter Wealth Strategies is an affiliate of NFP Securities, Inc. and a subsidiary of National Financial Partners Corp., the parent company of NFP
Securities, Inc. Neither National Financial Partners Corp. nor NFP Securities, Inc. offer tax or legal advice.
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GUEST EDITORAL By Anthony Cruz, M.D.

Outbreak is no
cause to panic

ust when you thought another miserable flu sea-
son had run its course reports have come in of an
exotic new flu strain for which humans have no
immunity: Swing influenza A (H1N1), more
commonly known as swine flu.

Swine flu is a very common respiratory illness
among pigs and causes the same symptoms hu-
mans have when infected with seasonal flu, in-

cluding fever, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. Transmission of the
pig form of the virus to humans is rare aind usually only happens
among people who have had direct contact with pigs, like in pig
barns or slaughterhouses. One cannot get swine flu from eating
pork or pork products that have been properly cooked.

Human-to-human spread of the virus is also considered very
rare. The last such occurrence was in 1988 when an infected per-
son in Wisconsin transmitted the virus to the health care workers
who cared for her. (The patient later died from pneumonia, which
is a common complication of any type of flu.)

But given the rapid transmission of the virus last month in
Mexico, the Centers for Disease Control, the World Health
Organization and other international organizations are watching
the development of the disease closely and with great concern.

Testing has shown this flu is a combination of swine, human
and avian (bird) flu, mixed with strains from European and Asian
swine flu viruses. That caused enough concern for the U.S. gov-
ernment to advise against "nonessential travel" to Mexico and to
declare a public health emergency for swine flu.

Also, the World Health Organization raised its pandemic alert
level These measures weren't taken to scare the public,, but to
alert government agencies and the public they should be "taking
all appropriate steps to minimize the impact of the outbreak," as
Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano said.

The emergency alert was issued after it was determined flu
specimens gathered in California and Texas matched samples of
the swine flu virus mat has killed people in Mexico.

Those Americans confirmed to have contracted the virus all re-
covered from their illness with no adverse effects. The only death
reported in the U.S. was that of a Mexican toddler visiting Texas.

JBut the CDC dpesrjLt yet know whyjhe U.S^strain is less seveĵ e
than the one in Mexico.

Also of concern is the fact that south of the border, most of the
dead were healthy young adults aged 2545. That's exactly what
happened during the flu pandemic of 1918, also attributable to
swine flu, that killed an estimated 20-50 million people world-
wide.

Although there is no vaccine to protect against swine flu, and
the 2008-2009 flu shot will not protect you against the virus, the
good news is the CDC says swine flu responds well to certain an-
tiviral medications, including Tamiflu and Relenza.

This is why the government has moved 12 million doses of
Tamiflu from federal stockpiles to locations where states can ac-
cess them quickly if needed. Work ona vaccine is already under
way, although the CDC says the virus has "pandemic potential"
and it may be too late to head off spread of the virus.

The last flu pandemic was in 1968 when an outbreak of Hong
Kong flu spread rapidly around the globe and killed 1 million peo-
ple. There's no reason yet to believe that we're facing the next
global killer.

There's no need to cancel travel plans to Mexico or California
where those matching swine flu specimens were found. Instead,
the CDC recommends practicing standard, hygiene measures for
avoiding and preventingthe spread of viral illnesses. These mea-
sures include:

•Avoid contact with sick people and stay home if you're sick.
•Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or

sneeze and throw the tissue away immediately.
•Wash hands with soap and water or alcohol-based cleansers .

frequently, especially after coughing, sneezing or after touching
4surfeces like counters or objects like doorknobs. .
• •Avoid touching your nose, eyes or mouth, since germs enter
the body by those routes.
\ •Make sure you get enough rest, drink plenty of fluids, eat a
balanced diet, exercise most days and manage stress levels.

If you do come down with flu-like symptoms, don't panic—it's
probably not swine flu, especially if you have not traveled to
Mexico in the past seven days. The flu season can run through
May, plus we're still experiencing an outbreak of norovirus in
Southeastern Michigan.

If you do exhibit flu symptoms, see your primary care physi-
cian. For Tamiflu to be effective, it must be taken within 48 hours .
of the onset of symptoms. After that, it's too late.

As far as swine flu is concerned, it's best to take.a wait-and-see
stance. Stay abreast of news and developments relating to the
virus, subscribe to e-mail and wireless alerts at Pandemicflu.gov
orcdc.gov/swineflu/rss/.

The CDC has posted information about the current outbreak in-
vestigation, as well as fact sheets and more, at cdc.gov/swineflu.

Anthony Cruz, MD, is division head of the Department of
Emergency Medicine at Henry Ford Cottage Hospital
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LOOK!
SWINE FLU

OVER
MANHATTAN).

OH, I'M SURE
VS JUST ANOTHER

PHOTO 0?\

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is3p.m Monday. Letters So the Editor can-
be e-mailed to jwarner@grossepointenews.com.

Define torture
To the Editor:

Three cheers (or more) to
Geraldine Lacombe for her let-
ter in last v^ek's Grosse Pointe
News entitled "Fellow
Countrymen Tortured."

I_did_not_knpw any_pf. the
3,000 innocent people mur-
dered by the Muslim terrorists
Sept. 11. However, I know that
I might the next time their fel-
low fanatics attack, if the cur-
rent administration and its ad-
herents continue to character-
ize the interrogation tech-
niques that offend their unrea-
sonable sensibilities as torture.

I knew this would happen if
we ever elected a hippie as
president, and it has.
Waterboarding is used to train
our Navy SEALs. Pushing ter-
rorists wearing neck braces
against padded walls is less
likely to cause injury than the
Moonbounce used by children
at a birthday party. So let's get
real.

Let's look at our history. If
we were so evil, then our auto
industry wouldn't be in so

much trouble. The once Big
Three are being defeated by
the Germans and Japanese,

(whom we vanquished in World
Wsa: II, because we magnani-
mously restored their manu-
facturing capacity.

At what other time*during
jfefe-GBBESSLPf" .hutnjm.jtniUtary
history has the victor jump-
started the conquered enemy's
economy so that it could suc-
cessfully compete against that
of the nation that defeated it?
And who will be running the
reorganized Chrysler? Fiat of
Italy, another loser in that war.

Somehow none of this made
it into the president's
teleprompter on his recent at-
tack America tours.
' When Americans commit re-

al crimes under the pretext of
defending their.country, they
should be prosecuted, as they
have been. But let's stop with
the Kumbaya definitions of jus-
tice so we can win this war.

Thank you, Ms. Lacombe,
for so eloquently making this
point.

DOUGLAS W. BUCHANAN
Grosse Pointe Park

Eat healthy
To the Editor

Today's America has too
many unhealthy, out of shape
and obese people.

In just about every city, on
every major street there are at
least eight fast-food restau-
rants.

Sure it's a temptation, but it's
not worth it. It's an unfair bar-
gain. Is this not America? Are
we not the most prosperous
country" in the world?
Shouldn't we be the healthiest,
too?

If fast-food restaurants had it
their way and continued to
have successful businesses, in
the next 15 years I think at
least 65 percent of people in
America will be "obese." What
ever happened to fruit and
vegetables? Exercise, maybe? I
personally haven't eaten
McDonald's since October and
I honestly feel a lot better.

If you're going to make the
change you should do it for
your self-esteem and happi-
ness — and not anyone else's.
BIG can be beautiful, but the
question is, is- it healthy?
Obesity can lead to many
health problems such as dia-
betes and heart failure. What
more needs to said?

Find time and willpower to
be a healthier you.

NAKENYAHWHTTE
St. Clare ofMontefdlco

. Student

Consolidation?
To the Editor:

Regarding the proposed

Grqsse Pointe Woods millage
increase, we need to think
long and hard before raising
property taxes.

Our citizens have experi-
enced a significant collective
drop in net worth during the
past year due to declining
property values and plunging
financial portfolios. According
to the city assessor, we can ex-
pect further deterioration of
our housing values in the
coming year In addition, our
residents have not been im-
mune to the unemployment
crisis besieging our state.

Although the mayor and
city council are targeting
wage and hiring freezes, it's
time to get truly "out of the
box." Private sector compa-
nies (think Chrysler, GM, Ford
and many others) have pro-
foundly restructured their op-
erations and reduced their
costs.

The City of Grosse Pointe
Woods needs to reopen labor
contracts rather than waiting
for them to expire. We also
need to seriously look at op-
portunities to consolidate vari-
ous functions, if not the entire
city government, with the oth-
er Grosse Pointe communi-
ties.

Whether it is legally re-
quired or not, Councilwoman
lisa Pinkos Howie is absolute-
ly correct in her position that a
millage increase should be put
in front of the voters. If a mill-
age increase is truly the best
solution, then let the taxpay-
ers make that decision. -

MIKEKARWOWSKI
Grosse Pointe Woods

GUEST OPINION By Clark Durant

Kemp's life a gift to our family

I
t's early 1987. Jack
Kemp is at our home
near Detroit on one
of his many
Michigan visits from
1985 to 1988. We are
recruiting precinct -
delegates, county

and district chairs in a ground
game for 1988 presidential del-
egates.

My 5-year-old son runs into
the room with a small silver
cowboy gun and red cowboy
boots. And Jack entertains
young John as if he were one
of his own boys. And, on com-
mand, everybody puts their •
hands up! •

Jack and I met on the
Platform Committee of the
Republican Party at the na- •
tional convention in Dallas in
August 1984.1 was 35. We had
a blast. The platform was rich
in the ideas of hope, prosperi-
ty, and peace-. And, no tax in-
crease, despite the" wiggle
room Drew Lewis, Bob Dole,
and others wanted. Gingrich.
Lott. Kasten. Weber. Hyde.
Schlafly. These were the move-
ment players. But, Jack was
our leader.

Money as good as gold.
Reduce taxes to prosperity, to
break the cycle of poverty, and
to create more capital for the

working man and the poor.
And, urban homesteading, just
like Lincoln. It was morning in
America. Ronald Reagan's
steady hand had steered our
ship of state out of the dark-
ness, despair, and misery of
the Carter years into a safe :
harbor of opportunity and
freedom. But, it was Jack
Kemp who drew the map,
tended the lighthouse and
cleared a wider shore for all to
know freedom.

The seeds for "Mr
Gorbachev, tear down this t
wall" were planted in that plat-
form by Jack, the co-chair of
the foreign policy subcommit-
tee.

I was in a hotel room in
Chicago last week. I couldn't
sleep. It was 3:30 a.m. I turned
on SpOrtsCenter to see if the
Tigers had won the day before.
There on the screen was
Jack's picture with the years
1935 - 2009 just below. The
dreaded image. I shuttered for
just a moment. All knew it was
coming. Now it had, only nine
hours before to a friend and a
good man, father and hus-
band. The quick story was up-
beat (could it be any other way
with Jack?) and covered the
sports and public life essen-
tials. But, as I was sifting

through my dusty basement
boxes last night, I was remind-
ed time and again what a won-
derful gift Jack's life had been
to me, my family, and count-
less others over the years.

For 1988 Michigan had
adopted an outlier process to
decide presidential delegates,
even before Iowa and New
Hampshire. Jack visited the .
state, alone and with others, in
the next three years as if he •
was Paul the evangelist. (But,
he avoided a Friday night or
weekend event. He-wanted to
get home to be with his family
and loved watching his sons
play.football.) like Paul, he
built hearts and minds of true
believers, and riot just for an
election cycle. And, like Paul,
he journeyed where the faith-
ful had not gone before. We
did labor union halls, city
churches, and urban schools.
And, if we ended the day gen-
erating funds in the home or
club of a well connected
friend, it was always the same
message everywhere: prosper-
ity is rooted in freedom not
privilege, lower tax rates cre-
ate growth and upward mobil-
ity, and politics is helping peo-
ple have more control over
their own lives.

In our old green station wag-

on I traveled with three of our
children to Iowa for a long
Thanksgiving in 1987. We vis-
ited cities and little towns,
worked shopping malls, senior
residences, andpopulat
restaurants.

The children were inter-
viewed by small-town newspa-
pers. Jack called me from
V&shington and asked how
we got the great coverage.
"Jack," I said, "who overturns
down an interview with an 11-,
9-, or 7-year-old, particularly
to find out why they have trav-
eled so far and worked so late
with silly, but colorful, home-
made signs and T-shirts saying
Kemp for President?" They
could repeat Jack's favorite
lines: politics is for everybody,
ideas matter, freedom brings
prosperity, and we must be the
party of Lincoln.

Jack didn't get the nomina-
tion in '88. But the ideas he*
stood for (tax cuts across the .
board, enterprise zones, free-
dom around the globe, the val-
ue of every humatfperson,
born and unborn) helped
Ronald Reagan become presi-
dent, and the ideas still res-
onate. They can and should in-
form our contemporary poli-

See KEMP, page 1QA
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I SAY By Karen Fontanive

The simple niceties make Mom the best

•W" "^T "yith Mother's
m \ I DayuP°nus.
\f m / thinking what
¥ V kind of mom

have I been? What impression
have I made on my kids? For
what will they remember me
most? Which then got me
thinking about my mom.

She has wonderful qualities.
First, she's pretty. Really.

I can remember as far back
as first grade kids telling me
with nothing short of awe in
their voice, "Your mom is so
pretty."

People still say that some 40
years later.

My mom is social. She loves
gatherings with family and
friends from weddings to re-
unions to dinners at home. She
spends many hours shopping,
going to the movies, plays,
sporting events and even the
casino. She likes to keep busy.

My mom is a great cook. I
don't mean a gourmet chef.

Just a really good cook. I have
never had a bad meal made by
my mom.

Well, I didn't care for the
venison stew she tried to pass
off as beef stew, but nothing
inedible has come out of her
kitchen.

My mom is an independent
woman, and raised her daugh-
ters that way. She's always
worked. She was a "Kelly Girl"
after my sister was born and
then worked full time starting
around 1970.

Not many of my friends'
moms worked—and not
many of my friends knew how
to make meatloaf from scratch

at age 10.
My mom is a survivor. This

year she celebrates 30 years as
a breast cancer survivor and 14
as an eye cancer survivor.

Oh, I'm sure she's had her
pity parties, but never in front '
of me.

And when Dad died just be-
fore she wasdiagnosed with
eye cancer, she had plenty of
reason to feel sorry for herself.
She keeps a sunny attitude and
moves on.

But with ail of these wonder-
ful attributes, one memory is
stronger than all the others and
sums up my mom best. She
does nice things for others.

I don't know if my mom even
remembers this, but it hap-
pened when I was about nine.

Music was always in our
house—not professional mu-
sicians playing or anything, but
just listening and enjoying. My
mom had a case of 45s and a
console radio/stereo. She was
always singing around the
house—classics, contempo-
rary or opera, it didn't matter.

Anyway, the song "Cracklin*
Rosie" by Neil Diamond had
just come out.

I told my mom howniuch I
liked that song, but she just
didn't seem to know what I was
talking about.

One day I came home from
school and the song was on the
radio. I shouted excitedly. That
was the song I was talking
about. She just nodded her
head. The song ended and I
heard the click of the stereo
arm.

Mom, for all those great
qualities you have—beauty,
independence, perseverance
—it is my hope that as I carry
out my day-to-day activities, I
will do something so instinc-
tively thoughtful that it will be-
come what my children always
remember about me. '*

I love you, Mom. Happy •
Mother's Day.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

What is the best
advice your
Mom has ever
given you?

If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor®
grossepointenews.com

'Never give up!'
BLAKE STACKPOOLE
Grosse Pointe Park

'Don't tell a He.'
WRJJAMKELLY
Grosse Pointe Park

'Don't get a tattoo.'
DANIEL KUHNLEZN
Grosse Pointe Park

Try something before you 'Watch your step, use good
say you don't like it.' manners and be a good listener.'
DANTEVALENTE JUDE WALSH
GrossePointePark Grosse Pointe Park

FROM THE ARCHIVES Compiled by Suzy Berschback

Commerce spreads to the Pointes

The following article is
from the archives of the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society, circa 1930. For
more information, visit
gphistorical.org.

T
hough they fre-
quently shopped in
downtown Detroit,
Grosse Pointers
looked to neighbor-

hood groceries and confec-
tionari.es for occasional pur-

Bythemid-1920s,The
Village supported active busi-
nesses such as Piche's Barber
Shop, Notre Dame Pharmacy
and McMillan's Market The
community also had several lo-
cal commercial greenhouses
including the Grosse Pointe
Florist founded in 1926.

As commerce expanded, in-
habitants grew concerned
about maintaining the area's
residential character. A1927
Grosse Pointe Park Protective
Association spurred the Grosse
Pointe Park Council to pass
zoning to prevent the building
of a home for "aged persons of
refinement."

During the next year, the
other Grosse Pointes passed.
related ordinances.

Candy was dispensed along with Pharmaceuticals, above.
Above right and right, Grosse Pointe shoppers looked to neigh-
borhood stores for their needs as commerce expanded in the
1920s.

The booming water industry
GUEST OPINION
By Sharon Guynup

H
iking in Maine's
Vernon Walker
Wildlife Preserve
in 2006, Ann
Wentworth stum-

bled upon one of 16 test wells
dug there without public
knowledge by the Nestle
Corporation.

She alerted the two adjoin-
ing rural communities,
Newfield and Shapleigh,
where residents were inflamed
by the company's plans to
pump away large quantities of
local groundwater, bottling and
selling it under the Poland
Spring brand and other labels.

In March 2009, the towns
blocked Nestle, passing ordi-
nances granting citizens the
right to protect their ground-
water resources and prohibit-
ing corporate water extraction.

that same month, however,
citizens in nearby Fryeburg,
Maine lost a four-year fight
against a Poland Spring pump-
ing station that now will ship
50 truckloads of groundwater
daily from their small, rural
community.

Welcome to the groundwater
wars, once fought only in the
arid West.

Today, water shortages are

occurring nationwide. Even in
traditionally water-rich re-
gions, wells are running dry,
under increasing pressure
from surging population,
sprawling suburbs and de-
mands from agribusiness, wa-
ter bottling companies, mining
operations, golf courses and
other water-intensive indus-
tries.

Add recent record droughts
brought by changing climate
and we have a crisis in the
making.

Across qur blue planet, we
are realizing freshwater is'fi-
nite.

A recent World Economic
Forum report warned in 20
years, pur civilization could
face "water bankruptcy," se-
vere global shortfalls of fresh-
water that could crash food
production—such as what is
currently happening in
Australia.

In the U.S., the Department
of Agriculture reports water ta-
bles in parts of Texas,
Oklahoma and Kansas—three
leading grain-producing states
—have dropped by 100 feet.
Meanwhile, the rocketing pop-
ularity of bottled water—
Americans now drink more
than 29 gallons per person, per
year—has led to water short-
ages near bottling plants in

'Add recent record
droughts brought by
changing climate and
we have a crisis in the
making.'

Texas, Florida and the Great •
Lakes region, said Harvard
Law School's Joyce Ann.

In the past half-century,
we've tripled the amount of
water siphoned from the
world's rivers, lakes and
aquifers. Much never returns
to local watersheds, as it is bot-
tled, piped, or trucked to far-off
cities or regions, says a United
Nations report.

Maude Barlow, U.N. senior
advisor on water, pinpoints the
big questions: Who decides,
who owns a community's wa-
ter? Is it a private commodity to
be bought and sold? Or is wa-
ter, a basic human right, be-
longing to all citizens, the *
ecosystem and the future?

Most surface waters have
been managed for centuries
under the Public Trust
Doctrine, a legal precedent
forged in 530 AD by the
Roman Emperor Justinian—
and codified in U.S. state
statutes.

The doctrine says most sur-
face waters belong equally to
all citizens, and it is govern-
ment's role as trustee to man-
age the resource for the public
good. . .

Historically, the doctrine has-
n't protected groundwater,
though 60 percent of U.S..
freshwater-comes from under-
ground.

Now with 36 states anticipat-
ing water shortages by 2013, *,
there is a growing urgency to
protect groundwater, and
some, such as Vermont, are do-
ing so through the doctrine.

Five New England states
now require permits to with-
draw large quantities of
groundwater for commerce, in-
dustry or public water use.

In Michigan, similar permits
are issued' only if the activity
won't impact surface water lev-
els or fish populations.

The Great Lakes Basin
Compact, an alliance of lake-
bordering U.S. states and
Canadian provinces, regulates
all surface and groundwater,
blocking its removal from the
watershed.

Under Vermont's law, scien-
tific evaluations of water re-
sources determine what uses
are in the public interest.

Protecting the resource
conies first, not development

or business
Permits, issued on a tempo-

rary basis, can be withdrawn if
they cause adverse affects.

Vermont lawyers were key
advisors to Shapleigh resi-
dents, helping craft their ordi-
nance with specifics that could-
n't be reversed by the courts.
Their law, for instance, strips
corporations of "personhood"
status, an 1886 legal designa-
tion often used by companies
to challenge environmental re-
strictions.

As groundwater worries
worsen, more states will need
to adopt similar legfelatioa

Citizens must have an equal
place at the table with corpo-
rate interests, protecting
against excessive "water min-
ing" that could negatively im-
pact generations to come.

But with a booming $500 bil-
lion global water industry and
investors calling water "the
new oil" and "blue gold," gov-
ernment will be increasingly
' challenged to balance corpo-
rate demands against drinking

water and ecosystem needs.
Most policy makers agree we

can't sustain current U.S. levels
of use—and waste. Wesieed a
long-term, sustainable ap-
proach for the allocation, use
and conservation of groundwa-
ter, based on scientific criteria.

Now, in our rush to rebuild
the economy, we mustn't lose
sight of the need for careful re-
source management. And we
need to extend Public Trust
Doctrine protection to U.S.
groundwater, or it will be over
exploited.

As Shapleigh, Maine activist
Shelly Gobeille said, "Many
states have water issues.

Why should we sell our wa-
ter to a multi-billion dollar
company when our neighbors
might need it down the road?"

Sharon Guynup's writing
has been published by The
New York Times Syndicate, -
Popular Science, The Boston
Globe,
naUonalgeographic.com, and
other publications.

© Blue Ridge Press 2009.
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FLU:
Probable
case reported
Continued from page IA

According to the Centers of
Disease Control, symptoms of
H1N1, commonly called the
swine flu, are similar to those
found in the regular human
flu: fever, cough, sore throat,
body aches, headache, chills
and fatigue. A significant num-
ber of people who have been
affected with the virus. have al-
so reported diarrhea and vom-
iting.

Fannon said the district's
buildings each received a spe-
cial cleaning last weekend.
Particular attention" is being
given to high-touch surfaces,
such as desks, sink fixtures,
light fixtures, phones and
hand rails.

"All the schools have had
special attention paid to them.
The products we are using are
effective against the virus,"
she said.

Brownell is also receiving
another cleaning this week.

The respiratory disease is
spread the same way as the
seasonal flu, primarily person-
to-person by those infected
coughing or sneezing on oth-
ers. People may also become

infected by touching a surface
with flu viruses on it and then
touching their own mouth or
nose.

Superintendent Suzanne
Klein has also received spe-
cialized training in how to best
manage the situation, Fannon
added.

In a letter that sent out to
homes last week, Klein re-
minded the students to fre^
quently wash their hands, use
hand sanitizer, sneeze. or
cough into a tissue or their el-
bow and seek a medical evalu-
ation should they feel sick.

State health officials have
scaled back the school closure
recommendations when a stu-
dent has a probable or con-

firmed case of H1N1.
Previously, buildings and
those neighboring could close
for up to 14 days. Now, the
suggested maximum is seven
days for the school involved.-

But, if students' at more than
Brownell are reported ill by
the county health department,
the district will close.

Information about H1N1 is
available on the Brownell
website through
gpschools.org, as is the phone
number for the Wayne County
Health Department should
parents have more questions.
.The district will notify parents
of any updates through its au-
tomated phone fan-out
system.

CASES:
Keep eye on
this virus
Continued from page IA

41. Michigan had more man 40
probable cases being tested at
press time, including residents
of Allegan (1), Chippewa (1),
Clare (1), Hillsdale (1), Kent
(19), Livingston (4), Macomb
(7), Muskegon (1), Oakland (1),
Ottawa (6), Washtenaw (2) and
Wayne (3) counties.

"There's not much going on
with it, but we're not out of the
woods yet," said Dr. Ralph

u way of banking.

Your neighbor has o new name. Franklin Bank is now
First Place Bank. Were the same friendly faces, the sane
community bank focused on the same thing we always
hove, you. We've been part of the First Place family for
some time, and we're excited to join them in name
throughout the Midwest marketplace. Here at First Place
Bank we offer you the little things you'd expect from a
hometown bank. But we also offer the big time services
you want like Totally Free Checking. Featuring no monthly
service charge, unlimited, check writing and free Online
Banking and Bill Pay, it's free checking focused around
you. In these challenging economic times, its nice to
have a neighbor you can rely on. That's the difference a
community bank can make. That's a you way of banking.

FIRST
PLACE

Receive a 21" inch Travel Boarding
Case when you open a
Totally FREE Checking account1.

Formerly Franklin Bank.
firs-tplacebank.com

Choosing a hospital
could be the most
important decision
you'll ever make.

Most people think that an MRI is an
MRI - no matter where you get it.

Often, we don't realize that it isn't
the technology that saves our life, it's
the doctor who interprets the results.

Which means, even though the CT,
the MRI or the digital mammogram
machines at Beaumont are on the
leading edge, we also offer some-
thing you won't find anywhere else:
Beaumont doctors.

Board Certified radiologists who
are highly trained super-specialists.
Who meticulously analyze your test
or X-ray as if their life depended on
it, too.

That's why the place you choose for
your MRI matters a lot more than
you think.

Do you have a Beaumont doctor?

Beaumont Hospital*
Grosse Pointe

800.633.7377

Arun Patel, M.D. has been chief ofDiagnotic
Imaging for 15 years at Beaumont Hospital,
Grosse Pointe, and has worked therefor 30
years. He is Board Certified in diagnostic
radiology with special interests in ultrasound,
CT scanning and neurologic MRI scanning.
Dr. Patel was instrumental in developing a
women's diagnostic center focused on
mammography and ultrasound testing.

dishing, an infectious disease
specialist with Beaumont-
Grosse Pointe. "We have to
keep an eye on this virus. It
would be premature to say
weVewon."

Beaumont-Grosse Pointe has
not seen any cases come
through the doors. Dr. Cushing
said he expects a "whole lot of
people will get a little sick."

"^feVe had bad flu years and
no one panics," he said. "We
can't predict how people will
react. There has been a little
panic. We urge people to wash
their hands often, cover their
mouth and nose when they
sneeze or cough, and' stay
home if you're sick."

Updated information, graph-
ics, videos and stories are avail-
able throughout the week at
grossepoiatenews.com.

-JoeW&rner

10 11 12 13 14

WEEK
AHEAD:
SATURDAY, MAY 9

Continued from page IA

Demonstrations on growing
and using herbs in cooking
and decorating are from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 881-1237.
• The eighth annual Arthritis
Walk begins at 10 a.m. at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms.
• The Grosse Pointe Lacrosse
Association holds a wine tast-
ing event from 7 to 10:30 p.m.
at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House in Grosse Pointe
Shores. A silent auction is from
7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $40 at
the door. For more informa-
tion, call (800) 842-1222.
• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Miss Saigon" is pre-
sented at 8 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
La&eshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
• Household hazardous waste
day is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Grosse Pointe Shores' Osius
Park parking lot.,

SUNDAY, MAY 10
Mother's Day

MONDAY, MAY 11
• The Grosse Pointe Park City
Council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 15115 E.
Jefferson.
• Grosse Pointe Farms City
Council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 90 Kerby.

TUESDAY, MAY 12

• The Grosse Pointe Historical
Society's Pointes of History
celebration begins at 7 p.m. at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Participants are invited to
share the knowledge of their
property and learn about other
locations that have played a
role in Grosse Pointe history.
For more information, call
(313) 884-7010.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
• Hie Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce hosts its fourth
annual cuisine cruise from 6 to
10 p.m. Tickets are $25. For
more information, call (313)
881-4722.

KEMPJ
Great game,
my Mend
Continued pom page 8A

tics. The last time I saw Jack
was. when he and Joanne came
to our home for lunch during
the 2006 Super Bowl. There is a
Churchill picture in my library.
Jack looked at the picture. He
turned to me and said, "now
there was a man of destiny."

Jack, my friend, so were
you. Great game. Your best.
And everybody has their hands
up.

Clark Durant, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, is CEO of
Cornerstone Schools and was
one of the four national co-
chairs of Jack Kemp's presi-
dential campaign. , ,
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At DTE Energy, you better believe it
Every year, thousands of DTE Energy employees and retirees volunteer their time to make their communities a better place.

They have our heartfelt thanks. Since thanks just doesn't seem to be enough, the DTE Energy Foundation honors many of them

with a special award recognizing their contributions and providing grants to the organizations they serve.

The DTE Energy Foundation proudly announces the recipients of the 2008 Walter J. McCarthy Jr. Awards for Volunteer

Leadership and the organizations that benefit from their good work.

ANN ARBOR
Natalie Belters, American Lung Association of
Michigan
Bryan Martyn, Summer Camp Scholarships, Inc.
ThomaV^ntie^ of the , v.

AVOCA
Joseph Dams, United Way of St. Ciair County

BELMONT
Roger Royer, Northern Homes Community
Development Corp.

BKLBAPLDJ3
Lawrence Bourke, National Little Britches Rodeo
Association of Michigan

BLOOMF1ELD HILLS
Cindy Norlin, Habitat for Humanity of Metro Detroit

CANTON
Irene Grabowski, Salem High School

CAHUIQN
Donna DeVillez .Gabby's Ladder, Inc.
Kristine Ourkin, Airport Community Schools
Allen Goretski, St. Patrick's Church
Raymond Langton, St. Patrick's Church
Terry Newberry, Trinity Lutheran Church
Virginia Oliver, Bureau Foundation, River Raisin
Centre for the Arts
Fredrick Wagar, Monroe Public Schools • Monroe
High School
CQLUMBUS
Marsden Murphy, Blue Water Habitat for Humanity

DEARBORN
Robert Bryer, Kiwanis Club of Dearborn Outer Drive
Foundation
Eileen Callahan, Oakland County 4-H Fair
Association, Inc.
Donald Pizzimenti, American Red Cross -
Southeastern Michigan Chapter
Gary Roberts, Michigan Roundtable for Diversity and
Inclusion
Korin Sharp, Looking for My Sister

DETROIT
Dennis Dabney, Black United Fund of Michigan, Inc.
Karla Hall, City Connect Detroit, Michigan Nonprofit
Association, Motown Historical Museum, Inc.
Mary Lee, Friends School in Detroit
Donald McSwain, Optimist Club Foundation
of Central Detroit
Leslie Nolan, Detroit Institute for Children
Madelyn Williams, The Southeastern Village
Sarah Zube, Detroit Zoological Society

DUNDEE
Tim Sampson, American Cancer Society

EASTPOJNTE
Norman Rudder, First Baptist Church

ERIE-
Pamela Dempsey, Monroe County Chamber
of Commerce Foundation

Keith Abbott, Soy Scouts of America -
Clinton Valley Council

Bonnie Fitzgerald, American Cancer Society, Inc.

FQRT.GRAT1OT
Terry Hall, Port Huron Scholarship Assistance
Program ofSt.Clair County
Mark VanderHeuvel, March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation

GIBRALTAR
Bryan Ross, Gibraltar Area Community Foundation

GOODRICH
Thomas Gabrielson, Goodrich Area Schools

GRAND RAPIDS
Ketlee Alcook, Boxer Haven Rescue

GROSSE ILE
James Rofe, Big Brothers Big Sisters

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Sharon Pfeuffer, United Way for
Southeastern Michigan

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Daniel Braker, Salvation Army - Wyandotte

HUNTINGTON WOODS
Roberta Urfaani, Arts & Scraps, International Wildlife
Refuge Alliance

IDA
Matthew Kirkland, Boy Scouts of America -
Great Sauk Trail Council

INKSTEB
Douglas LaRowe, Lymphoma Research Foundation

KINDE
Stephen Harmon, Greater Huron County
United Way

LAMBERTVILLE
Michael Sneider, Habitat for Humanity of
Monroe County

LATHRUP VILLAGE
Anita Springer, Child and Family Services
of Michigan

LINCOLN PARK
Daniel Meyers, Trenton Firefighters Charities

LIVONIA
Don Bramlett, Boy Scouts of America -
Detroit Area Council
Charlotte Mahoney, YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
Winom Mahoney, Habitat for Humanity of
Monroe County
Doyle McKay, Boy Scouts of America -
Detroit Area Council
Reed Romain, National Multiple Sclerosis Society

LUNA PIER
Donald Pearce, Mason Consolidated Schools

MARYSVILLE
Jeffrey Agostino, Marysville Viking Regiment
Boosters Club, Inc.
Steven Down, Marysville Viking Regiment Boosters
Club, Inc.
John Goulet, Marysville Viking Regiment Boosters
Ciub, Inc.

MILAN
Claire Jennings, County of Monroe

MONROE
Steve Bartman, Community Foundation of
Monroe County
Dennis Bergmooser, Pheasants Forever - Monroe
Peter Burkit, Monroe Hockey Association, Inc.
David Coseo, Monroe Public Schools - Monroe High
School
Jeffery Hensley, City of Monroe, First Presbyterian
Church of Monroe
Rodney Johnson, Monroe County Intermediate
School District
Linda Krug, Monroe County 4-H Youth Programs
Richard Lannen, Trinity Lutheran Church
Laura Loveland, Foundation at Monroe County
Community College
Allen Mann, Holiday Camp Association
John Massengill, St. John The Baptist
Catholic School
Ronald Matthews, Holiday Camp Association
Pamela Paltimbo, The Information Center, Inc.
Myron Smolinski, YMCA of Monroe County
Wendy Spicer, Jefferson Schools, Monroe
Public Schools - Monroe High School

Nancy Williams, Family Counseling and Shelter
Services of Monroe County, Monroe Community
Players
Marsha Wilson, God Works Family Soup Kitchen,
Monroe Pubjic.Schools - Raisinville Elementary
School

MT. PLEASANT
Daniel Thering, Jacob Michael Davis
Foundation, Inc.

MUSKEGON
Kenneth Bowlin, Eastside Extravaganza, Inc.
Keven Carroll, Big Brothers Big Sisters of the
Lakeshore, Inc.
Michael George, Make-A-Wish Foundation
of Michigan
Uneta Paskel, Muskegon Heat
Tiffany Scott, Muskegon Heat
Anne Smith, Grand Rapids Community College
Foundation

N. MUSKEGON
Kurt Edenburn, American Cancer Society

NEW BOSTON
Susan Kozlowicz, Salvation Army - Wyandotte

NEWPORT
Jason Cousino, St. Anne's Food Closet

NORTH STREET
Dennis White, Michigan Elks Association
Nancy White, Michigan Elks Association

NOVI
Raymond Seidl, Novi High School Band Boosters

ORTONV1LLE
Stan Evans, Boy Scouts of America - Clinton Valley
Council

PLEASANT RIDGE
Rajan Telang, Accounting Aid Society

PORTSANILAC
Clifford Amey, Carsonville - Port Sanilac
School District

REDFORD
Andrea Elkins, Waggin Tails Dog Rescue, Inc.

RIVERVIEW
Michael Ross, City of Riverview

SALINE
Molty Luempert-Coy, American Red Cross - Monroe
County Chapter, Bureau Foundation, Community
Foundation of Monroe County, First Step - Western
Wayne County on Domestic Assault, Foundation at
Monroe County Community College, Internationa!
Wildlife Refuge Alliance, March of Dimes, Mercy
Memorial Hospital Corporation, Michigan Duck
Hunters Tournament Inc., Monroe County Chamber
of Commerce Foundation, Monroe County Library
System, River Raisin Centre for the Arts, United Way
of Monroe County, Inc., YMCA of Monroe County

SOUTH LYON
Robert Darket, South Lyon High School Project

SOLJTHBEL.D
Suzanne Dibble, Detroit Dance Collective

SOUTHGATE
Russell Plummer, Trenton Public Schools
PatTteney, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service . »-&- ,- l3,

SPRING LAKE
Janie Diica, West Michigan Society for Protection
and Care of Animals
Vince Duca, West Michigan Society for Protection
and Care of Animals

STERLING HEIGHTS
Shelley Murphy-Wolocko, American Cancer Society
William Schrodt, Boy Scouts of America - Clinton
Valley Council

TEMPERANCE
John Katiffman, Community Foundation of Monroe
County, Ducks Unlimited, Inc.
Brian Quello, American Cancer Society, Inc.
Ronald Wittschen, Bedford Public Schools -
Jackman Road Elementary

TOLEDO
Michael Lecompte, International Wildlife Refuge
Alliance

TRENTON
Larry Bamberg, University of Michigan
Linda Banas, St. Timothy's Church -Trenton
Food Pantry
Nicholas Chuey, St. Timothy's Church -Trenton Food
Pantry, Trenton Rotary Foundation, Inc.
William Jasman, Operation Quiet Comfort,
Trenton Rotary Foundation, Inc.
Christopher Zboch, Trenton Old Newsboys
Goodfellow Association

TROY
Satyendra Basu, Bichitra Pathbhaban
Jim Cyrulewski, Troy Community Foundation
Michael Palchesko, Rebuilding Together Oakland
County, Inc.

WARREN
Mary Catherine Robinson, The Parade Company

WATERFORD
Fred Bond, Boy Scouts of America - Clinton Valley
Council

WAYNE
Angela Acosta, Accounting Aid Society

WHITE LAKE
Dennis Mercier, Boy Scouts of America • Clinton
Valley Council
John Schmitt, The Japhet School

Duane Hanson, Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Michigan
Thomas Wilson, Female Alumni Athletic Boosters

WYOMING
Nakia Lee, Touchstone Innovare

DTE Energy
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DAVID VURMAN
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edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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First Time Home Buyers
O

Call me for details!
REAL ESTATE <P POINTED 1

PARTNERS IN REAL ESTATE

Ceil 313-319-5679 • mary@maryarogers.conn

SCHOOLS OBITUARIES

Helping hands package meals for the hungry
ByAmySalvagno
Staff Writer

Gathered at rows of tables
inside the Brownell Middle
School gym, they donned hair
nets, aprons and serving
hearts.

Committed to making an im-
pact in the worldwide fight
against hunger, several hun-
dred students from Grosse
Pointe North and South high
schools and Parcells, Pierce
and Brownell middle schools
worked together last week to
package 1,700 bags of a casse-
role mix — enough to provide
10,200 meals to children here
and abroad.

Staff from the Kids Against
Hunger Great Lakes Coalition
set up teams of students, as-
sembly-line style, to fill bags
with rice, ground soy, fortified
chicken broth and dried veg-
etables, then staple them shut
and box them up.

The dry mixture — devel-
oped by food scientists at
Cargill, Pillsbury, General Mills
and ADM — is prepared by
boiling the ingredients for 20
minutes. Each bag can feed six
adults or 12 children.

"Starving children is really
the epidemic. Our most pre-
cious asset, our youth, is being
lost," Don Burwell, president
of the Great Lakes Coalition,
told the sea of young faces be-
fore the packaging began.
"You all have a valuable oppor-
tunity. You're saving lives and
also helping to find a solution
going forward."

Burwell listed staggering sta-
tistics — 40,000 children die
every day from malnutrition,

Students Annie Gough and Savannah Melcher tape up a box fillled with 36
bags of casserole mix for Kids Against Hunger. Right: The district's middle
and high school students were set up assembly-line style to package the
meals for children in Africa, around the country and in the local area.

starvation and hunger-related
diseases — and noted that a
third of the bags will be
shipped to Kenya, while anoth-
er will remain in the U.S. for
future disasters and locally for
immediate needs at food
pantries.

Superintendent Suzanne
Klein first learned about the in-
ternational nonprofit, which
recruits volunteers to host food
packaging, events around the
country and then delivers the
specially formulated mix to
children and their families in
more than 40 countries.

Klein partnered with district
moms Alicia Carlisle, Lisa

Vreede and Helen Srebernak,
also a South teacher, to launch
the first session Wednesday,
April 29.

"Kids have the biggest
hearts. They know the impor-
tance of giving to others. I'm so
proud of their decision to reach
out and help the community,
the state and the world," Klein
said. "The power of kids help-
ing kids is an amazing force for
good."

The women hope that after
participating in the first event,
which drew more hands than
expected, students will make
the project their own next year
through after school clubs,

sports
groups or
student
councils.

It takes
about
$3,000 to
host the two-hour session, in-
cluding shipment. For the first
event, the Grosse Pointe
Rotary Club provided the nec-
essary dollars. In addition, Mr.
C's donated drinks for the vol-
unteers, and Fresh Farms
Market, the pizza.

Senior Danny Gerow, one of
the presidents of South's
Varsity Club, said his peers
could sympathize with the mis-

sion behind Kids Against
Hunger.

"It's such a relevant issue be-
cause we can relate to kids.
There are a lot of children that
are hungry and we need to
feed them," he said. "Just mak-
ing a difference is gratifying."

"The hunger epidemic is
something you hear about
every day. It affects so many
people," said junior Jessica

Bashara, fellow Varsity Club
member. "I didn't realize there
was going to be such a great
turnout. I'm happy so many
kids came out."

Magy Shenouda, a freshman
at North, stood scoopirijg rice
into a bag. n

"There are a lot of kids that
need our help. We'll fill a lot of

See HUNGER, page 3A U
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Gourmet Chef Selections. Decadent Desserts.
Something for Everyone. Children's Menu Available.

Celebrations! Meetings! Please inquire about
our private party accommodations.

Give the gift of Great Taste!
Gift Certificates Available.

Make your reservations today!

TBitlll
123 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms • thehillgrossepointe.com

s your savings
plan on track...

...for retirement?

...for college tuition?

...for unexpected expenses?

Work with KeyBank and together we can:
e Discuss your short-and long-term

savings goals

* Look at all your personal and business
options including CDs with guaranteed
returns, FDIC-insured up to $25O,OOO1

* Develop a customized plan

* Set up online tools and alerts2 that
• help you easily manage your savings

I key.com 1-877-KEY-ONLY I

Top Bank KeyBank

'All annual percentage yields (APYs) are accurate as of 5/2/09 and are subject to change without notice. Minimum deposit of $2,500 required.
Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Offer is not available to institutional and public entities. Jumbo CDs "are available tor deposits of
$100,000 or more ancf interest rates may vary. We reserve the right to limit the opening deposit in a Jumbo CO to $5,000,000 per account.
You must open a Key Privilege Select. Key Privilege oi Key Advantage Money Market checking account to get a Key Tiered CD with Relationship
Reward (or a Key IRA Tiered CD or a Key Roth IRA Tiered CD with Relationship Reward) fixed interest fate and Annual Percentage Yieid (APV). Key
Privilege account holders must maintain a combined balance of $25,000 {Key Privilege Select account holders must maintain a combined balance

•of $100,000! in any combination ot qualifying accounts to avoid a $25 monthly fee. Key Advantage account holders must maintain a combined
balance oi $10,000 in any combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $15 monlhiy fee. For you to get a relationship reward interest fate for your
Key Business Tier eel CD. the tax identification number on your business CD must match the tax identificatioii number on your qualifying checking account
(Key Business Reward checking. Key Business checking. Key Business Money Market checking or Key Business Sweep checking). For the 48-month Key Tiered
CD with Relationship Reward opened with balances withinrang^^
$49,999.99.3.00% APY; $50.000-$99.999.99.3.00%APY.Forthe28-month Key ^ ^
APYs are: S2.500-S9.999.99,2.35% APY; $10,000-$24,999.S9,2.40% APY; $25,000-$49.999,99,-2.5G% APY; $50.000-$99,999.99,2.50% APY. For the
8-month Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward opened with balances within ranges listed.APYs are; $2,500-$9,999.99,1.85% APY; $tO,000-$24.999.99,
1.90% APY; $25.000-549,999,99.2 00% APY: $50.000499,999.99,2.00% APY,

' On October 3.2008, FDIC insurance temporarily increased from $100:000 to $250,000 per depositor through December 31,2009.

'' Enrollment in online banking is required to receive online aierts.

Key.com is a federally registered setvice maik of KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. ©2009 KeyCorp.
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Smith's Broadway tickets available
The Grosse Pointe South

High School choir closes out
its 2008-09 performance sea-
son with "Broadway 2009"
Friday, May 29, and Saturday,
May 30, at the Performing Arts
Center, 707 Vernier, Grosse

Pointe Woods. The program
includes selections from
"Phantom of the Opera," "Billy
Elliot," "Guys and Dolls,"
"Chicago," "Thoroughly
Modern Millie," "Ragtime"
and more. Special solos are

being performed by all gradu-
ating seniors at both shows.

Tickets are available at
Posterity: A Gallery, 17005
Kercheval in the Village of
Grosse Pointe, or online at
gpsouthchoir.org.

Parent, student input sought on survey
Grosse Pointe schools offi-

cials are seeking feedback
from students and parents to
determine the effectiveness of
Board of Education Policy
2624 regarding "meaningful
feedback" on student work.
The policy requires teachers
to provide meaningful, per-

sonalized feedback, to stu-t
dents regarding their course
work so they can learn from
past performance. In addi-
tion, all work produced out-
side the classroom must be
returned to the students and
may be taken home.

The policy was approved so

students are informed of their
achievement to assist them in
future learning.

A short survey, which takes
about 10 minutes, is posted
on the district website,
gpschools.org, and should be
completed no later than
Thursday, May 14.

Excellence. Excitement j GPFPE hits milestone
Opportunity. Success.

See what opportunities await your

At University Liggett, our Middle School saidents dig up artifacts at
working archaeological sites while studying history. In Latin, they re-enact
ancient rituals. In science, they mummify chicken legs. And that's in classes

with an average of just eight students per teacher. After school, they play
sports, participate in drama or get extra help from educators who

dedicate themselves to making sure every student succeeds. We also
provide many opportunities for students to help out in the community.

All this is woven into an environment built to meet die specific educational
and emotional needs of the middle school age child.

UNIVERSITY
LIGGETT
SCHOOL

Grades 6-8, 850 Briarcliff Drive, Grosse Pointe Woods
Drop-in open houses are the second Tuesday of the month from 9-11 a.m.

Grades PreK-5 and 9-12, 1045 Cook Road, Grosse Pointe Woods
Drop-In open houses are the first Tuesday of the month from 9-11 a.m.

313-884-4444 and www.uls.org

By Amy Salvagno
StaffWriter

Since its inception three
years ago, the Grosse Pointe
Foundation for Public
Education has provided fund-
ing to support everything from
an accelerated reading pro-
gram to teacher training to
trips for the district's
Destination ImagiNation
teams.

And while it has celebrated
the impact and successes of
these programs, it's now mark-
ing its own major milestone.

During a recent visit to the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education, GPFPE president
Lorna Utley announced the
nonprofit has raised more than
$ 1 million in support of the dis-
trict's schools.

"While we're pleased with

our success, we know much re-
mains to be done," she said, ac-
knowledging those in the com-
munity who have donated.
"We remain committed to our
efforts and invite everyone to
consider supporting the foun-
dation in the years to come."

As part of Utley's April 27
presentation, she revealed four
new gifts totaling $58,630:

• Easy Access to High
School Writing

The computer program, first
piloted at Grosse Pointe North
High School, aims to assist
struggling learners in. literacy
development. The $8,000
grant, which expands the pro-
gram to South high school, will
cover the licensing and impact
close to 500 students.

• Writing Boost Camps
The plan, written by

Assistant Superintendent for

Curriculum and Instruction
Susan Allan and Roger
McCaig, emeritus director of
research, targets eight fourth-
and fifth-grade students at
each of the district's nine ele-
mentary schools. The 14-day
camp is created for students
who: appear able to acquire
higher order abilities in writing
by means of intensive efforts in.
a short period of time; are mo-
tivated to expend the extra ef-
fort required; and have parent
approval of the camp's condi-
tions. The camp's purpose is to
challenge these students to
learn how to compose quality
written work. The grant is for
$20,000; funds will be used to
pay the teachers who act as
Boost Camp instructors.

•FASTT Math Software

See GPFPE, page 6A U
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receives first (JLS award
By Amy Salvagno
StaffWriter

There's nothing quite like
coming home, especially when
the journey is so seldom made.

For acclaimed author and
Grosse Pointe Park native
Jeffrey Eugenides, "it's always
an emotional experience" re-
turning to the hallways of his
alma mater and driving down
the tree-lined streets that were
once a childhood stomping
ground and later significant
settings in his two best-sellers.

"You know everything. It's
like this template of what it

used to be. It's almost in your
DNA," said the now New
Jersey resident in town Friday,
May 1, to accept the first
University Liggett School
Distinguished Alumni Award.
"It's very nostalgic. I'm always
in such a daze."

Eugenides spent the morn-
ing with students in English
and writing classes, talking
about his approach to compos-
ing fiction, discussing charac-
ter traits in his book, "The
Virgin Suicides," and sharing
his latest endeavors that, aside
from teaching creative writing
at Princeton, include short-sto^

Get a

On f
Summer *

Student Memberships
(Now thru Sept 5th)

Voted As BEST GYM in Detroit
WDIV's"4theBest"

Call Now..,.
313.417,9666

19556 Harper
Harper Woods, Michigan

pointefitness.com

ry writing and work on his
next novel.

"The kids have been pretty
lively and good," said
Eugenides about the ULS stu-
dents, remembering "having
the so-called worthy come to
class."

He says he tries to reiterate
some of the things that seem
old-fashioned to high school-
ers: reading a lot and even
studying Latin, for example.

And, "Try to have a sense of
humor about literature. It
doesn't have to be so solemn."

Eugenides' last visit of the
school day was to the English
class of Samuel Mock, who
helped stir discussion between
the Pulitzer Prize-winning au-
thor of "Middlesex" and the
circle of students'.

"I think the students were
genuinely awed by him, and
their excitement about his visit
continued through the day.
They told me they learned a lot
about the details of the writing
process, and that it seems
more accessible as long as you
want to tell a compelling sto-
ry," he said.

"I think he did a wonderful
job igniting their imaginations
while conveying the simple
truths behind the rigorous
writing craft."

Eugenides told students that
he never thinks about theory,
symbol or,even theme when
he begins to write.

"I just think about the sto-
ry."

And in doing so, he tries td
touch all the senses.

"What I like in writing is the
narrative voices—the most in-
tellectual, sensual emotions in
one minimal space."

And while his two novels,
both set in the Pointes, have
been layered with intrigue and
intensity, Eugenides says he
never gets caught up in the
stories' emotions.

"I get depressed because of
how bad I'm .writing, because
of the difficulty of it," he said.
"A sign of a bad writer is some-
one who gives into emotions.
There's no sign of quality to be
moved by your own work."

See AUTHOR, page 7AU
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Above: From left, Parcells students Lydia Burch, Lauren Koeppe and Rachel Like slap on their
hairnets so they can get to work. Right: Students packaged a total of 1,700 bags — each box con
tains 36—for the nonprofit Kids Against Hunger Below: James Najjat; 5, peeks out from be-
hind his oversized hairnet as he helps heap dried soy into the casserole mix.

Eastside Tennis & Fitness Club continues
in its efforts to help our community.

for new tennis members to ETF
for the 2009-2010 season.

The new tennis membership begins
September 6, 2009 and continues for one year

Offer expires May 31, 2009.

HUNGER:
Students help
save lives
Continued from page 1AII

meals here," she said. "It's nice
to help the people who don't
have what we have."

"It is really rewarding 'be-
cause you get to help those
who are less fortunate," said
sophomore Dolores Sinistaj.

The fellow Norseman was
amazed at the number of stu-

dents who turned out.
"It shows a lot of compas-

sion from Grosse Pointe stu-
dents and an intelligence to re-
alize not everyone is as fortu-
nate as us."

As they got a lesson in grate-
fulness and goodwill, the mid-
dle and high schoolers also got
an exercise in fellowship —
with those from other grades
and from opposite ends of the
district.

Pierce seventh-grader Grace
Henning said she signed up to
pour and package because the
.event sounded like fun.

"It's important because the

kids are the people who are
going to be in charge of every-
thing one day."

"I like helping out kids that
are in need. And it's kind of
fun packing all the food," said
Parcells seventh-grader
Jonathon Vervier.

Others uttered fewer, but
equally impacting words
about the reason to partici-
pate.

"To do more," said Alexis
Sorce, a Parcells seventh-
grader.

And, added Brownell
eighth-grader Aubryn
Samaron, "We're saving lives."

..WIURF
AND .SCIDNCC

MEET

Physician
Performed
Laser Hair
Removal

15 Years Of Laser Dermatology Experience

Shauna Ryder Diggs, M.D., P.C.
131 Kercheval on the Hill

www.cosmedicderm.com.

!Mo/£ers Dau upecml
15% OFF through Month of May I

Call For Appointment Today

Mothers Day Made Easy

Fresh Farms Market is proud to announce our HOT FOOD COIMTER
with Self Serve Hot Entrees and Sides available after 4pm Daily!

The quality and convenience you have come to know at the
Fresh Farms Market has come to our Hot Food Counter.

Freshly prepared in house everyday are delicious entrees such as:

Pasta Entrees
Chicken Priinivara

Beef Stroganoff
Italian Meatballs

Chicken Picatta
Rotisserie Chicken Quarters

Braised Beef Brisket
Short Ribs

Chicken Enchilada

Turkey Tetrazzini
Homemade Soup

Steamed Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes

Choices vary daily. Call or come in to sec what
Chef Keith is cooking today! Shop for one meal, or the week!

Hot delicious pizza fresh out of a brick oven is a real
taste treat for everyone! Fresh Farms Market pizza
chefs were trained by a New York pizza chef to make
their own dough and sauce fresh daily, in the New York
tradition.

'.'-. l\ V •: K^frhhH for a 14" or 18" pie with your
choice of 28 fresh toppings. We can make half the pizza
one way and half another way, so everyone enjoys their
favorite toppings. Call ahead to order your pizza, or.....

I U S an authentic Pizza Dinner ? ^ n - " XOU U^ SI your pie being made and then
that is delicious and convenient. s h o P f o r a freshly made salad, crusty bread, bottle of
The perfect wav to end the day! w i n e an*^ homemade tiramisu for dessert!

Fresli Farms Market
355 Fisher • Grosse Pointe • 313.882.5100

Open Daily 8am-8pm
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Rockin' the runway
PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Hurry in today and get great gifts for Mom.

Large, responsive touch-screen,
plus a full QWERTY keyboard

Keep in touch on the go with
email and Web access

S169.992-yr.price-$70
maiJ-in rebate debit card.

Opens to reveal a full QWERTY
keyboard for super-easy texting

BBS!

$129.99 fc-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate cfcblt card.
Requires! Nationwide Calling Plan. :

All phones require a voice plan with email
feature, or email pian. Free BiackBerry of
equal or lesservalue.

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

L I

Now you can call more. And save more.
At no extra cost you can get

If "X

It's the best value in wireless!
Included with any Nationwide Family SharePlan® with 1400 Anytime Minutes
or more. (Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply)*

Grosse Pointe South High School students strut their stuff at the

annual Mother's Club Spring Benefit Luncheon and Fashion

Show Tuesday, April 29. The annual event, which features the

season's smartest styles, raises money for scholarship, enrich-

ment and preservation programs. Left: A paired up couple mod-

els striking formal wear from Jane Woodbury and Jos. A. Bank.

Above: A student shows oft a colorful sundress created in

South's Fashion and Fabrics class by Christina Chatman.

Christ Church Grosse Poipte
(Episcopal). • /

61 Grosse Pointe Boulevard • Grosse Pointe Farms

ALL ABE WELCOME TO WORSHIP Wrp U&
Wednesday Holy Eucharist ~ 12:O0 pm '
Thursday Prayer Service — 6:OO pm
Saturday Holy Eucharist ~ 5:30 pm
Sunday Holy Eucharist ~ 8:00, 9:00 & 11 ;1 5 am
Sunday School & Christian Formation-! 0:10 am

Visit Our Website to Learn More
www.christchtirchgp.org or call 313.885.4841

City of (&Xa&&Z°H&mttlZ -Michigan

NOTICE OF LAST DAY FOR FILING
NOMINATING PETITIONS FOR CITY OFFICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the City
Charter and the Michigan Election Law of 1964, as amended,
Tuesday, May 12, 2009 is the last day for filing Nominating
Petitions for the following City Offices:

ONE (1) MAYOR /

THREE (3) COUNCIL MEMBERS

ONE (1) MUNICIPAL JUDGE

Petitions will be received by the City Clerk until 4:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, May 12,2009. „ „. . _
•" ' ' Matthew J. Tepper

GPN: 05/07/2009 . • City^GIerk

l>- H

1.877.2BUY.VZW verizonwireless.com

,g$3 COMMUNiCATEOttS STORES

ALLEN PARK 3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271 -9255 *

AUBURN HILLSGreat Lakes Crossing Mali 248-253-1799

BRIGHTON 8159 Challis, Ste. C 810-225-4789

CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481

CLINTON TOWNSHIP

mm 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977

DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 *

Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168

DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392

300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055

FARMINGTON HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 248-538-9900

FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733

FT.GRAT1OT4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231

LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800

LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077

MONROE2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099

NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148

NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973

PONTIAC/WATERFORD454Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900

ROCHESTER-HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550

ROYAL OAK 31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177

ST.CLAIR SHORES26401 Harper Ave. 586777-4010

SOUTHFIELD28117TelegraphRd. 248-358-3700

STERLING HEIGHTS45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500

Lakeside Mall 586-247-7286

TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770

TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040

Oakland Mall 248-588-9507

WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955

WESTLAND 35105 Warren Rd. 734-722-7330

In Collaboration with

Alcatel-Lucent

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Wireless Network

248-593-3400

CANTON Cellular and More 734-404-0191,

734-981-7440

CLAWSONCommunications USA

248-280-6390

COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400

DAVISON Wireless USA 248-395-2222

FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City

$99.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

ikWTH«J№l&& '•jS'&i'fi'iLZip.'i' Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.

Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.

Wireless USA 248-395-2222

FOWLERVILLE Freedom Communications

517-223-3456

FT. GRATIOT Wireless Solutions •

810-385-3400

GROSSE POINTE Wireless Zone

313-417-1000

MACOMB Wireless Zone 586-566-8555

MARYSVILLE Fusion Communications

810-326-1931

MILFORD Mobile2Mobile Wireless

248-529-6647 •

MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388

Cellular Central 734-384-9691

Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806

Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

MT CLEMENS Wireless Zone 586-486-7300

ORTONVILLE Wireless Zone 248-884-1966

OXFORD Wireless Network 248-628-8400

'PLYMOUTHWireless USA734-414-9510

ROCHESTER Wireless Network

248-608-0010

ROYAL OAK Fusion Communications

248-549-7700

SHELBY TOWNSHIP Wireless Zone

586-781-2200

SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100

SOUTHF1ELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222

ST. CLAIR Fusion Communications (

810-388-9950

STERLING HEIGHTS Wireless Network

586-997-1777

Wireless Zone 586-795-8610

TROY The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111

UTICAMobile2Mobile Wireless -

586-739-9977
WARREN Wireless Network 586-573-7599

WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless

248-681-7200

HA8LAMOS
ESPANOL

Official Wireless Communications

Provider for Spartan Athletics

Official Wireless Provider
of the Detroit Tigers

"OurSuKharges{incl.Fed.Univ.Svc. of 11.3% of interstate fiint'l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7<Regulatory&85<Admimstrative/line/mo.&others by area)are not taxes (details: 1-888-
684-1888); g o r t taxes & our surcharges could add 9 % - 3 3 % to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts).
IMPORTANTCONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjectto Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebateform & creditapproval. Up to S175 early termination fee/iine, up to 45C/min after allowance, & add'l charges apply for data sent or
received. Friends & Family*: Only domestic landline or wireless numbers (otherthan directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless orvoice mail access numbers) Included; ail eligible tineson an account
share the same Friends & Family numbers, up to account's eligibility limits; set up & manage on My Verizon. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Networkdetails8icoveragemapsatvzw.com.
Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. Voyager is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by Verizon Wireless. ©2009 Verizon Wireless. ENVT

FRITTATAS, ITALIAN SAUSAGE, CAPPUCCINO,

ZEPPOLLES AND OTHER ITALIAN-STYLE
: BREAKFAST FAVORITES.

WE'RE AN OLD-WORLD TRATTORIA OFFERfNO COZY

ATMOSPHERE AND CLASSIC ITALIAN CUISINE.

.WE PROMISE TO SERVE YOU AND M A M A Jr^E

BEST HOME COOKED ITALIAN MEAL POSSIBLE.

PREPARED WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY INGREDIENTS

-THE FRESHEST PASTA, MEATS, AND SEAFOODS.

BUON APPETITO.

BREAKFAST:

8:00 AM.

TO 2:OO PM.

DINNER:

12 :OOPM.

TO 9:OO PM.

SALVATORE SCALLOPINI
1 9 6 5 5 MACK AVE.f CROSSE POINTE WOODS

313 8 8 6 - 3 3 50" • SALVATORESCALLOPINI.COM
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DISCOVERTHE ACADEMY ADVANTAG E

T H E GROSSE POINTE

The advantage lasts a lifetime.
171 Lake Shore Road • Grosse Pointe Farms

tel 313.886.1221

SCHOOL
AGES 2 1/2- KINDERGARTEN

Students are given the freedom to
explore the excitement of learning
within a curriculum designed to
maximize their potential during these
important formative years.

Each child is exposed to strong
academics supported by an array of
opportunities for self-expression,
with small class sizes allowing for
enrichment and

SCHOOL (GRADES 6-8)

A renovated state-of-the-art facility
provides the appropriate environment
to match the rigorous academics,
which prepare students for advanced
levels in high school and beyond.

lEYOMD ACADEMICS

;s for strong moral
development, community service,
athletics and the arts round out each
student's Academy experience.

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, May 27, 8:30-10:30 a.m,

gpacademy.org
Now enrolling for Fall 2009!
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Quiz bowl honors
I The Grosse Pointe North High School quiz bowl team recently
captured state championship honors, winning second place in the
Class A division at Michigan State University.

The group lost to its rival, Detroit Catholic Central, in two heat-
ed matches. The team now moves oil to the national contest in
Chicago May 30..Senior Jamie Ding was individually recognized
for receiving All State honors in the same Class A division.

Students at science fair
For the second consecutive year, Grosse Pointe Academy sev-

enth-graders submitted science projects to the Science Fair, of
Metro Detroit, an event predominately for high school students.

Luiza Wasilewski, Allison Mobley and Breanna Alvin each re-
ceived second place awards and will be recognized at a special
ceremony at the Detroit Public library.

Students awarded with blue ribbons for outstanding projects
are Daniel Gordon, Josh Gray and William Yates. Those who re-
ceived green ribbons for excellent projects are Andrew Cornwall,
Jack Crane, Derek Demkowicz, Joe DiMauro, Gordon Fisher,
Kara French, Karstan Minariov, Wade Penman, Samantha Perry,
Sheridan Reilly, Robbie Triano, Miranda Turner, Kate Van Pelt and
Jennifer Vermet. Red ribbon—honorable mention—winners are
Bayard King, Kate Krueger, Lauren Mattes and Will Scarfone.

Tike ride
Preschoolers from Christ the King Lutheran Church in Grosse

Pointe Woods raised $2,255 during their annual trike-a-thon for

St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital. The event not only rais-

es money for charity, but also teaches the children about bicycle

safety. Pictured, Heath Stidman of the City of Grosse Pointe and

Carson Krueger of Harper Woods take a spin around the gym.

czxnuc ICK'~" 1B9V ' "5

Some banks just want
you to take the bait.

A Fiagstar checking account
will net you lots more.

It starts with a great offer - $100 or 2% interest - and goes way beyond,
to provide you the banking experience that's kept Fiagstar customers
so satisfied for so many years:*

• Our best interest rate guarantee
• An unmatched rewards program
• Drop-everything-for-you service
• Free ATMs Nationwide Program
• Online banking including free
bank-to-bank transfers

So don't bite at just any offer.
Make sure your banking
relationship is with Fiagstar.

$50 and set up an automatic, recuf ring direct deposit of incomeof at least $250'per month, excluding interest deposits. Direct deposit must be established within the first 60 tiays of account opening. S100 bonus will
be deposited into your account within 30 days after the first recurring direct deposittakesplace. All accounts must remain open andactive fora minimum ofsix months. Ifthecking account tscioserj within the firstsix
months, fiagstar reserves the right to reclaim the S100 deposit and interest bonus. 2% interest rate is accurate as of 5/4/2009 and is guaranteed for 12 months after account opening. Maximum deposit is S1O0,GOO.
Funds may not currently be on deposit with Fiagstar Bank. Offer good only when opening a Fiagstar interest-bearing checking account. Account fees could reduce earnings. Direct deposit must be established within
the first 60 days of account opening orthe rate is reduced to current rate. See yourFlagstar representative for more details. Fiagstar wiil issue a 1099 forthe $100. Offernotgood in conjunction with any other coupons
or checking account offers. 5ome restrictions apply. Limit one $100 deposit or 2% interest rate offer per customer pet account. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY LISA VREEDE

Monteith Elementary School second-grader Daniel Draper
works on an assignment through FASTT Math, a classroom
technology innovation piloted at his school, along with Kerby
and Poupard.

GPFPE:
Donations aid
programs
Continued from page 2AII

The computerized math
program was piloted at sever-
al elementary schools. The
$17,250 grant will purchase li-
censes for every second-
grade student in the district to
practice basic math skills in
an engaging way.

• Homework Club
The after-school club will

run in all of the elementary
schools, impacting 35-60 stu-
dents per school, and meeting
twice a week. Two teachers
will staff the group, which will
run from the second week in
September through the third
week of May. Benefits include

an increase in homework
completion, increase in acad-
emic success — especially in
math — and less stress for
students and their families.
The grant is for $13,380,

"I can't thank you enough
for the vision you have for our
district and the decision to do
it in a tough economic cli-
mate. The gifts you are giving
will have an amazing accom-
plishment," said board
President Alice Kosinski.

"These folks have done an
amazing job," added
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein. "Your work has
touched nearly every student
in all of our schools. That is
an amazing accomplish-
ment."

To contribute or for more
information about the founda-
tion, visit gpfpe.org of call
(313)432-3058.

FINE TRADITIONAL VINTAGE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES

Enjoy a New Experience
We also feature Fine Aromatic

Seda France Candles
Choose your Fine Home Furnishings in our beautiful

3,000 sq. ft. showroom On two floors right here in
Grosse Pointe on Mack Avenue at Oxford

Hours: Wed thru Sat 11am - 6pm • Sun Noon - 5pm

GROSSE POINTE COLLECTION
20155 Mack at Oxford • 313-884-1700

Cityof<]§r000£ , Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Proposed 2009-2010 City Budget

The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Farms wilj hold
a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, May 18, 2009 in the
City Hall at 90 Kerby Road, on the proposed 2009-2010 City
Budget. The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to
support the proposed budget will be a subject of the Public
Hearing/The proposed Budget is on.file in the Office of the
Clerk for public inspection during regular office hours, 8:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The following is a summary of the proposed Budget:

GENERAL FUND
ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS

Municipal Court
General Government
Public Safety
Public Service
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Other Functions
Contingency
Transfer - Other Funds

Total

MEANS OF FINANCING

Taxes
Licenses & Permits
State-Shared Revenue
Charges for Service
Fines/Forfeitures
Interest Income
Other Revenue

Total

$268,600
1,066,530
4,805,772

. 520,750
1,658,400
1,357,209
•1,912,314

161,800
834,620

$12,585,995

$9,633,000
286,000
809,500

1,199,995
288,500
150,000
219,000

$12,585,995

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the Public
Hearing on the proposed City Budget.

Published: GPN 04.30.2009
GPN 05.07.2009

MATTHEWTEPPER
ASSISTANT CITY MANAGEE/CITY CLERK
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Helen Marie Beaupre

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Helen .Marie (nee
Fannon) Beaupre, passed
away peacefully Monday, April
27, 2009, surrounded by her
family. She was 94.

Born Feb. 24, 1915, in
Wilmington, Del. to John and
Mary Fannon, she was a loving
wife, mother, grandmother and
friend. She was known for her
humor, passion for life and
charisma. Her family said she
was always ready for new in-
terest and adventures includ-
ing hot air ballooning, snow-
mobiling, camel rides and
paras ailing.

Mrs. Beaupre, was a lifetime
Eastsider and spent the last 68
years in Grosse Pointe Farms.

With her late husband, she
was a charter member of the
Nomad travel club and enjoyed
worldwide travel for more than
30 years, and forging many
lifetime friendships.
* She and her husband spent
many years wintering in Ajijic,
Mexico. For more than 56
years, they spent summers at
their cottage in Stoney Pointe,
Ontario, where they main-
tained a close group of. friends
and neighbors.

• Mrs. Beaupre was a former
member of the Grosse Pointe
Theatre group. She was a
member of Services for Older
Citizens. She also was an avid
Tigers and Pistons fan, rarely
missing anytelevised games.

Her family said she would be
remembered and cherished for
her accepting and generous
nature. •

Mrs. Beaupre is survived by
her daughters,
Hiane "
Roy and Mary (Chet) Yavor;
sons, Marvin (Lynne) Beaupre
and John Beaupre; grandchil-
dren, Larry (Terri) Paulus,
Kathleen (Bill) Gillette,
Jennifer Paulus, Julie Paulus,
Tracy Tutag, Timothy Tutag,
Elizabeth (Phil) Tremarco,
Nicole (Cliff) Cranick, Michael
(Sherry) Roy; Shannon (Mike)
Bianco, Devon Beaupre,
Joshua (Lauren) Yavor, Drew
Yavor, Beau Yavor and
JeanneMarie Beaupre and
nine great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
parents; husband, Marvin E.

Beaupre and brothers, Robert
Fannon and John Fannon.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed April 30 at St. Paul on the
Lake in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen at 1820 Mt. Elliott,
Detroit, MI .48207 or any
Salvation Army.

Linda Bogdan

Linda Bogdan died peaceful-
ly, Tuesday, April 28,2009, sur-
rounded by her sisters at her
home in Englewood, N. J.

Ms. Bogdan was the first fe-
male scout in the National
Football League. She was vice
president and assistant direc-
tor of college and pro scouting
for the Buffalo Bins. She en-
joyed playing competitive ten-
nis and was a bicycle and trav-
el enthusiast.

Ms. Bogdan is survived by
her father, Ralph C. Wilson Jr.;
sisters, Christy (Robert)
Hoftnann and Edith Wilson
and her stepmother, Mary
Wilson. She also is survived by
her dogt Millie.

She was predeceased by her
mother, Janet (nee McGregor)
Wilson.

A memorial service was held
at The First Presbyterian
Church in Englewood, NJ.

Memorial donations may be
made to Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center, 1275
York Ave., New York, NY
10131 or your local chapter of
theASPCA.

Arrangements were handled
by the Barrett Funeral Home in
Tenafly.NJ.

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Lorraine Famularo, 91,
died Wednesday, April 29,
2009, at the Village of East
Harbor in Chesterfield
Township.

She was born March 28,
1918, in Hillman to John and
Clarissa Plumley and married
Vincent Famularo Sr. March 2,
1946, in Detroit.

In addition to caring for her
family, Mrs. Famularo helped
in her husband's
restaurant/coffee shop in
Grosse Pointe and the food

concession at Grosse Pointe
Farms Municipal Park.

She is survived by her
daughter, Christina M.
(Thomas) Babcock of Marine
City; son Vincent (Kathryn)
Famularo Jr. of Imlay City; 11
grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren; brother Robert
Plumley of Bay City and sis-
ters, Sharon Kelso of Dryden
and Patricia (Jack) Kent of
Dryden. "

Mrs. Famularo was prede-
ceased by her husband,
Vincent Sr. and her son,
Patrick.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed May 4 at St. Paul on the
Lake Catholic Church, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Jerrold Allen Jacobs
Jerrold Allen Jacobs, 54, died

Tuesday, April 28,2009.
He is survived by his broth-

ers, Jake (Ronna) and Steve
Ellwing; sister, Sandra; nieces,
Cassandra and Calley Ellwing
and nephew, Eli Chlubna.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Ronald and Beverly;
brothers, David Chlubna and
Bruce Jacobs and sister,
Sharon Jacobs.

"What a long strange trip it's
been."

Arrangements were handled
by Hamilton Cremation
Society of Grosse Pointe.

Thomas K. Lowiy
Grosse Pointe Shores resi-

dent Thomas K. Lowry, 67,
passed away Friday, April 3,
2009, surrounded by his family
and friends. He also lived parts
6f the year in Harbor Springs
and Charlotte, N.C.

Mr. Lowry was born in
Chicago to Robert Kenning
Lowry and Jane Buckley
Lowry. He attended West
Virginia University on a bas-
ketball scholarship and earned
a master's degree in business
administration in 1965. He was
inducted into the WVU Sports
Hall of Fame in 2007.

Mr-Lowry was a manufac-
turer's representative serving
the automotive industry as
president of T.K Lowry Sales,
Inc. and Lowry Group, Inc.

He was an avid and highly

Helen Marie Beaupre

skilled sailor who loved com-
petitive sailing and sharing his

, passion for sailing with family
and friends.

He was known for his
warmth and his winning smile
and for his love of life. His fam-
ily said nothing was more im-
portant to Mr. Lowry than his
family and friends and that he
will be remembered by the
many Mends whose lives he
touched over the years. His
passion for life and love of oth-
ers will be his enduring legacy.

Mr. Lowry was a member of
Bayview Yacht Club, Little
Traverse Yacht Club, the
Country Club of Detroit, and
Pine Lake Country Club. He
was ^lso a member of the
Storm Trysail Club, the One
Hundred Club of Detroit, and
the Manufacturers Agents
National Association.

He is survived by his wife of
44 years, Patricia Bostic
Lowry; daughter H. Elizabeth
Lowry and her husband, Carl
Melchior, of Grosse Pointe;
son, T. Kirk Lowry HI and his
wife, Gwen Hardman Lowry,
of Charlotte, N.C; son, Adam
K Lowry and his wife, Mara
Holian Lowry, of San
Francisco; grandchildren,
Michael Schudlich, Ryan
Schudlich, Andrew Melchior,
Eliza Lowry and Kenning
Louise Lowry; sisters, Anii
Lowry Coe, of Ada, Ohio, and
Lynn Lowry Crook, of Raleigh,
N.C.

He was predeceased by his
brother, George Robert Lowry
of Jupiter, Fla.

A celebration of Mr. Lowry's
life was held Saturday, April
11, at Myers Park Presbyterian
Church, 2501 Oxford Place,
Charlotte, N.C.

The family wishes to express
their sincere gratitude to the
Charlotte medical community
for the great care they provid-
ed, and a special thank you to
all the neighbors and friends
who provided wonderful sup-
port.

Memorial donations may be
made to the WVU Foundation,

Linda Bogdan

Thomas K, Lowry Basketball
Endowment Fund, One
Waterfront Place, 7th Floor,
RO. Box 1650, Morgantown,
WV 26507; the Tip of the Mitt
Watershed Council, 426 Bay
Street, Petoskey, MI 49770; or
Autism Speaks, 1060 State
Road, 2nd Floor, Princeton, NJ,
08540.°

TIC Lowry

Cecil Sessions
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Cecil Sessions,
90, passed away Sunday, May
3,2009.

He was born in Battle Creek
Oct. 27,1918, to O.H. and Cora
Sessions and grew up in
Monroe.

After earning a Bachelor of
Science degree from Albion
College, Mr. Sessions delayed
his own education to teach
physics at Albion for a semes-
ter when a professor was
called to help with the war ef-
fort.

After earning a Master*of
Science degree at the
University of Michigan, he
spent his working career as a
mechanical engineer design-
ing airplane and tank engines
at Teledyne Continental
Motors.

Mr. Sessions raised his fami-
ly in Grosse Pointe Woods, He
spent many summer days at a
family cottage in northern
Michigan with family and
church friends. He was trea-
surer of Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church for more
than 20 years.

His family said he was the
most honest of people in
words and deeds. His family
was important to him and al-
ways came first. He looked for
the good in people and never
spoke ill of others. He rarely
complained, even in the worst
of times and was well-liked
and respected by those who
knew him.

Mr. Sessions had two happy
marriages. His first wife,
Geneva Mann Sessions, died in

Cecil Sessions

1964. She was the mother of
his two daughters, Susan
Sessions (Ron) Eisinger of
Charleston, WV. and Alice
Sessions (Marc) Lonbff of
Northbrook, HI., both of whom
survive him.

His marriage to Floy
Windsor Krutz in 1971 contin-
ued until her death 27 years
later. Her children, Carol Krutz
(John) Nothwang, Nancy
Krutz Suzor and Terry (Lita)
Krutz also survived him.

He also is survived by his sis-
ter, Dorothy Sessions Allen,
and her husband Garald E
Allen; grandchildren, Nathan
(Vbnya) and Jacob Eisinger
and Julie and David Lonoff;
great-granddaughter, Geneva
Eisinger; seven step-grandchil-
dren, and six step-great-grand-
children. . •

Even though he contracted
polio at age three, Mr. Sessions
enjoyed kite flying, sailing,
swimming, and car trips. He
dreamed that polio would be
eradicated in his lifetime.

A memorial service will be
held at 3:30 p.m., Saturday,
May 9, 2009, at Acacia Park
Cemetery Chapel, 31360
Southfield Road, Beverly Hills.

Memorial donations may be
directed toward the eradica-
tion of polio at. The Rotary
Foundation, 14280 Collections
Center Dr., Chicago, IL 60693,
or to a favorite charity.

AUTHOR:
Alunius visits
ULS students
Continued pom page 2A U

Eugenides, who lived in
Berlin and Chicago before the
Princeton community, spends
one day a week with 'aspiring
authors — and the rest of his
time writing.

"It's good so far. As a writer,
you tend to become asocial and
almost lose your social man-
ners. This keeps me mentally
tidy," he said. "It orders my
week and my year.' Before
teaching, I had forgotten the
feeling of freedom."

His trip home, a break from
that order, included two coney
dogs, an evening with former
ULS classmates and a senti-
mental award.

"I'm very indebted to the
school and the teachers here. I
think it was instrumental in our
lives," Eugenides said.

About receiving the inaugur-
al award, he added, "It makes
you want to recognize the
teachers who were here and set
you on your path."

In a release, ULS Head of
School Joseph Healey said the
school wanted to recognize the
contributions its alumni —-
leaders in business, industry,
medicine and the arts — have
made across the country.-

"Jeffrey's gift, his art and his
capacity to provide a view that
enlarges our understanding of
the meanings of life have made
him one of the country's most
distinguished writers."

PHOTO BY AMY SALVAGNO

Author and ULS alumnus Jeffrey Eugenides, in town to receive an award, discusses his work with students during a classroom visit last week.

- Light a Candle of Remembrance

• Online Obituaries

> Dedicate a Perspective (e-cards)

• Post a Heart
1 Tools for Caregivers

• Order Flowers and Gifts .
1 Online Memorials & Guestbooks
1 Grief Support Message Boards
1 365 Days of Grief Support

- Find a Friend

313-881-8500
16300 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Joseph A. StanlonU, Manager

FUNERAL (/ HOMES, INC.
Family Owned & Operated Since 1908

Brian A Joseph, Owner / Chairman

586-756-5530
28499 Schoenherr
Warren, MI 48088

John P. Murphy, Manager

' T Veterans
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Bike stalkers
A pair of 14- and 15-year-old

Detroit boys were arrested a
few minutes after noon

Saturday, May 2, for stealing a
12-year-old City boy's bicycle.

"The victim (and a friend
were) at the baseball diamonds
at Neff and Charlevoix when
they saw both juveniles follow-
ing them," said a public safety
lieutenant.

"They were stalking us," the
victims told police.

• The Grosse Pointe boys went
home to the 800 block of Neff,
where the thieves stole the
bike, police said.

Officers caught both sus-
pects, one behind a house in

City of <Ur0gg£ Michigan

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
2009 ROAD RESURFACING PROGRAM

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARMS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Sealed proposals for the construction of the 2009 Road Resurfacing Program will be received by
the City Clerk for the City of Grosse Pointe Farms, until 2:00 p.m., Local Time on Wednesday,
May 20,2009, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.

Bidders shall review and comply with the Instructions to Bidders, which are incorporated by
reference, and carefully review all Contract Documents, as defined in the Instructions to
Bidders. Bids submitted after the exact time specified for, receipt will not be considered.

The Contracts will consist of the following principal items of work and appurtenances as
specified herein and shown on the Contract Drawings.

Description Qf,, Wpyk

There are three (3) roads in this project: Ridge Road (between McMillan and Kerby), Muir Road
(between Ridge and Kercheval), and Merriweather Avenue (between Ridge and Charlevoix).
There is a Base Bid division and an Alternate Bid division (for base repair work) for each of the
three (3) roads, thus a total of six (6) divisions are in the contract and all have to be quoted in
order for the total bid to be considered a responsive and valid bid. The Base Bid divisions
consist primarily of bituminous mill and overlay and curb repair/replacement while the
Alternate Bid divisions consist of miscellaneous base repair which may be needed for each of the
roads.

RIDGE ROAD (between McMillan and Kerbv)

Base, Bid
Cold Milling HMA Surface, 1_" 14,700 syd
Hand Chipping HMA Pavement (Patches) ....100 syd
TruPave® Engineered Paving Mat 14,700 syd
HMA, 3C (Hand Patching) 30 ton
HMA, Top (F), 1 _" 1,400 ton
Remove and Replace Concrete Curb, Detail E-4 ; 250 lft
Concrete Curb Capping 1,250 lft

Alternate. .Bid
Remove Pavement (includes sawcutting) 1,500 syd
Earth Excavation 250 cyd
Subgrade Undercut, Type I, Mod., w/ 21AAAggregate Backfill, CIP 50 cyd
Aggregate Base, 3" 21AA, CIP (for base repair areas) .*. 450 ton
HMA3C (Deep Strength, 6") : 440 ton
Concrete Base Course, Nonreinforced, 6" 300 syd
Lane Tie, Epoxy Anchored (5/8" x 18") 75 ea

I MlJJLlt fiQiftT) (faetnyeep JRI.dffiR.iftiB Î ffiffiTC^evajO, ,v „

Base Bid .•*£"•"
Celd Milling HMA Surface, 1_" 2,210 syd
Hand Chipping HMA Pavement (Patches) 25 syd
TruPave® Engineered Paving Mat 2,210 syd
HMA, 3C (Hand Patching) ; 10 ton
HMA, Top (F), 1 _" 210 ton
Remove and Replace Concrete Curb, Detail E-4 200 lft
Concrete Curb Capping 2001ft

Alternate Bid
Remove Pavement (includes sawcutting) 890 syd
Earth Excavation 150 cyd
Subgrade, Undercut, Type I, Mod., w/ 21AA Aggregate Backfill, CIP ; 30 cyd
Aggregate Base, 3" 21AA, CIP (for base repair areas) 270 ton
HMA3C (Deep Strength, 6") 260 ton
Concrete Base Course, Nonreinforced, 6" 180 syd
Lane Tie, Epoxy Anchored (5/8" x 18") 45 ea

MERRIWEATHER AVENUE (between Ridge and Charlevoix)

Base ff jid
Cold Milling HMA Surface, 1 . " , 1,950 syd
Hand Chipping HMA Pavement (Patches) 20 syd
TruPave® Engineered Paving Mat 1,950 syd
HMA, 3C (Hand Patching) 10 ton
HMA, Top (F), 1 _" '. ; .....190 ton
Remove and Replace Concrete Curb, Detail E-4 200 lft
Concrete Curb Capping '. 2001ft

Remove Pavement (includes sawcutting) 780 syd
Earth Excavation 130 cyd
Subgrade Undercut, Type I, Mod., w/ 21AAAggregate Backfill, CIP 26 cyd
Aggregate Base, 3" 21AA, CIP (for base repair areas) 234 ton
HMA3C (Deep Strength, 6") :.: 230 ton
Concrete Base Course, Nonreinforced, 6" ...160 syd
Lane Tie, Epoxy Anchored (5/8" x 18") 40 ea

Copies of Plans and Specifications and Proposal Forms shall be available on or after Tuesday,
May 5, 2009 at the offices of .Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc., Consulting Engineers, 555 Hulet
Drive, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302r0360.

A non-refundable payment of Forty-Five ($45.00) Dollars, CHECK ONLY, payable to "Hubbell,
Roth & Clark, Inc." will be required for each set of Drawings and Specifications. Drawings and
Specifications can be shipped by U.P.S. ground for a shipping and handling charge of Ten
($10.00) Dollars, CHECK ONLY, non-refundable, to Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. The Bidder is
advised that to submit a bid on this project, the Bidder must have purchased a set of Plans and
Specifications from Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc.

Proposals submitted by Bidders who have been debarred, suspended, or made ineligible by any
Federal Agency will be rejected. . > .

Each bidder agrees to waive any claim it has or may have against the Owner, the
Architect/Engineer, and their respective employees, arising out of or in connection
with the administration, evaluation, or recommendation of any bid.

Each bid proposal shall be submitted on the proposal forms provided and shall be accompanied
by a certified check or .cashier's check, executed by the bidder and Surety Company, payable to
the City of Grosse Pointe Farms in the amount of Five Percent (5%)"of the accompanying bid.
No bid bonds will be accepted. Proposal Guarantee shall provide 'assurance that the bidder
will, upon acceptance of the bid, execute the necessary Contract with the City of Grosse Pointe
Farms. No bid may be withdrawn after scheduled closing time for receiving bids for at least
sixty (60) days.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory Performance, Labor and Material,
and Maintenance and Guarantee Bonds.

The City of Grosse Pointe Farms reserves the right to reject all bids and to waive irregularities
in bidding.

No Proposal will be received unless made on blanks furnished and delivered to the City Clerk on
or before 2:00 p.m., Local Time on Wednesday, May 20,2009.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Published in the Grosse Pointe News on Thursday, May 7 and 14, 2009, and Construction
Association of Michigan, and Dodge Reports on Saturday, May 2 and 9, 2009. In addition, this
ad can be found on the Michigan Infrastructure & Transportation Association (MITA)
Advertisement far Bids website at www.mitaads.com.

O.P.N.: 5/07-05-14/2009

the 800 block of University, the
other walking on Neff across
from Mack, who said he'd hid-
den the bike behind the nearby
Shell service station.

The suspects are cousins and
live together on Detroit's east-
side. Their mothers and an
aunt retrieved them from City
headquarters.

"(0 advised them that (the)
juvenile officer would be con-
tacting them, and recommend-
ed community service," said
the lieutenant.

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313)886-3200.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Way too drunk
Police arrested a 46-year-old

Troy woman for drunken dri-
ving at 12:49 a.m. Sunday, May
3. They took her to Beaumont
Hospital Grosse Pointe be-
cause her .336 blood alcohol
level, more than 41/2 times the
state's legal limit, posed a
health risk.

An officer had pulled her
over for weaving a black 2009
Chevrolet Malibu across the
center line on southbound
Moross near Beaupre.

The woman reportedly said
she'd been at a restaurant on
Hall Road and was heading
home to Troy. She thought she
was on Hall Road when arrest-
ed.

15 suspensions
Southfleld police armed with

a $250 warrant took custody of
a 35-year-old Detroit man ar-
rested by Farms police at 8:02

Monday,April 27^ fpr dri-

An unknown man tried to
pass a fake check twice in one
day last week at Martinizing
Dry Cleaners in the 19200
block of Mack.

"The (man) attempted once,
left the store and returned ap-
proximately 15 minutes later,
attempting the same," a clerk
told police at about 6:45 p.m.
Monday, April 27. "When (the
clerk) stated she would not
cash the check, he left in a hur-
ry."

The suspect is a repeat cus-
tomer of sorts.

"He attempted the same of-
fense approximately a month
ago and was successful," police
said.

The man is expected to re-
turn.

"(He left) garments for dry
cleaning," the clerk told police.
"(The) items are ready for pick
up."

Window broken

Bike theft
A black Huffy mountain bike

was taken from an unlocked
shed on Tyburn Sunday, May
3.

Statue relocated
A 12-ihch lawn statue re-

moved from the front of a
house on Balfour overnight
Friday, May 1 was found May 2
on, the front lawn of a house on
Berkshire. '

Anniversary
Congratulations to Sgt.

Joseph Srebernak on 19 years
of service.

—KathyRyan

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Points Park
public safety department at
(313) 822-7400.

Grosse Pointe Shores
Someone broke the front

window of a house in the 400
block of McKinley between 11 ~~~
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday, Asksfor i t
April 27.

The homeowner said $200
worth of damage consisted of a
small hole, possibly from a BB
gun.

* The man's drivingleSbrd in-
cluded 15 suspensions, one
from Southfield.

Drug charges
A 23-year-old St. Clair

Shores man and a 23-year-old
Harper Woods woman were
arrested for possession of mar-
ijuana that poUce discovered
during a traffic stop oh south-
bound Moross near Lakeshore
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April 26.

Officers said they found a
combined 4.2 grams of the
drug in the woman's purse and
in the man's gray 2000 Dodge
Intrepid.

The woman was wanted .on
"numerous" warrants, police
said, including violating proba-
tion for shoplifting in St. Clair
Shores.

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at
(313) 88B-2100.

Repeat customer Grosse Pointe Park

A 30-year-old Detroit man
with a suspended driver's li-
cense drove to Shores head-
quarters on Saturday morning,
May 2, to meet with his proba-
tion officer.

Afterward, an officer arrest-
ed him trying to drive out of the
municipal parking lot. The
man posted $300 bond and
was released.

Expired
A 49-year-old Roseville man

posted $300 bond and was re-
leased shortly after being ar-
rested at 7:50 p.m. Thursday,
April 30, for driving a 2001
Chevrolet Silverado on
Lakeshore near Clairview with
an expired license plate.

Rear-ended
It was raining at about 2:16

p.m. Thursday, ApriL3G, when
a 53-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms man- slowed. Ijis. 2G0&,
Cadilla^ CTS for trf^ic'•$$
southbound Lakeshore near
Oxford and was hit from be-
hind by a 22-year-old Farms
woman driving a 2001 Toyota

See SAFETY, page lOAU

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 6,2009

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSED ' . .
1) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held March 26,2009.
2) To refer the lawn maintenance bid award to a committee consisting of Council memberXs) Michael

Monaghan, Vivian Sawicki and John Szymanskij to review the bid information and prepare a
recommendation. , ;

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 8:34 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Ap'prove the Accounts Payable listing for

Check Numbers 86970 through 87114 in the amount of $294,878.32 as submitted by the City Manager
and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the listing. (2)'ApproVe
payment to J & J Truck Auto Marine Repair, Inc. in the amount of $8,373.83 for miscellaneous repairs
to Engine 1 and Alpha 1. (3) Approve payment to Statewide Security Transport in the amount of
$5,354.90 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of February 2009. (4) Approve payment
to Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc. in the amount of $19,986.00 for professional services during the
month of February 2009 for the following projects: General, #180-099; 2007 Sewer Cleaning & TV
Inspection, #180-100; Kelly Road Sidewalk, #180-102; SRF Project Plan Preparation, #180-113 and the
Safety Grant Traffic Signal Upgrade Project, #180-115. . .

2) To approve payment to the Bank of New York in the amount of $673,562.50 for the annual principal and
interest payments on the 1995, 1999 and 2001 Tax Road Bonds and the Library Improvement Bond;
$30,750.00 interest on the 1995 Series Bond; $386,625.00 principal and interest on the 1999 Series
Bond; $120,825.00 principal and interest in the 2001 Series Bond and $135,362.50 principal and

, interest on the Library Improvement Bond,
3) To adjourn to executive session for the purpose of discussing a collective bargaining matter.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published:' GPN. May 7. 2009

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 20,2009

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M.
JRQLLCALL All Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSED . .
1) To receive, approve and file the.minutes of the regular City Council meeting held April 6j 2009 and

furthermore receive and file the minutes of the Board of Review meeting held March 9,2009, the Library
Board meeting held March 19,2009 and the Election Commission meeting held April 14, 2009.

-2) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 8:29 p.m. .

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable listing for

Check Numbers 87115 through 87244 in the amount of $239,061.13 as submitted by the City Manager
and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the listing. (2) Approve
payment to Plante & Moran in the amount of $23,000 for the professional services performed in
conjunction with the 2008 audit. (3) Approve payment to Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc. in the
amount of $19,109.18 for professional services during the month of March 2009 for the following projects:
2009 Emergency Concrete Pavement Repair, #180-116; 2008 Concrete Pavement Repair, #180-105; 2007
Sewer Cleaning & TV Inspection, #180-100; Kelly Road Sidewalk - Alley CDBG, #180-102; SRF Project
Plan Preparation, #180-113; Safety Grant Application - Traffic Signal Upgrades, #180-115; and the EB
Harper Resurfacing Project, #180-106. (4) Approve payment to Statewide .Security Transport in the
amount of $7,535.51 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of March 2009. (5) Adjust the
water tapping and water meter replacement fees as submitted by the DPW Superintendent.

2) To accept the following bids for the City's Lawn Maintenance Contract: Cal- Fleming Landscaping: City
Hall - $35.00 per cut, Library - $35.00 per cut, Kelly Rd. Islands - $195.00 per cut, Danbury Park -
$55.00 per cut, Vernier Rd. Island - $50.00 per cut, 1-94 Service Drive - $200.00 per cut, Nu Appearance
Maintenance: Johnston Park - $333.00 per cut, Beacon School, Ball Diamonds - $78.00 per cut; Salter
Park - $216.00 per cut. . • .

3) To approve the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the City of Harper Woods and the AFSCME
Local 1107 bargaining unit covering the period January 1,2007 through December 31, 2009.

4) To adopt the City's Identity Theft Prevention Program Policy as submitted by the City Manager and City
Treasurer.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN. May 7.2009

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk
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GPYC hosts annual
boating festival

The Grosse Pointe Yacht Club will present the 21st annual
Great Lakes Boating Festival May 15-17 at the historic club.
Dozens of exhibits and boats will be available at the family
event. The show is sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club, Chrysler and Jeep, edmund t. AHEE jewelers, MTU,
Sterling Insurance Group and the Grosse Pointe News.

The public is invited to attend the festival, which will be
open 3 to 7 p.m. Friday, May 15, followed by wine tasting from
4:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.; noon to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 16, with
wine tasting from 3 to 6 p.m.; and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, May
17, with wine tasting from 2:30 to 5 p.m. A raffle follows at 5
p.m. Admission to the festival is free.

The event will include a boat show with marine products
and services, an art show, Dossin Great Lakes Museum dis-
play, vintage boats on display and Jet Skis and other water-
craft.

For more information, call (313) 884-2500 or visit gpyc.org.
The Grosse Pointe News will have more information in next
week's edition and online at grossepointenews.com.

Hauxwell is G.Bhonoree for Saturday walk
Nearly 48 million Americans

have a disability, an increase of
three million from 1999, and
arthritis tops the list of most
common causes of disability,
according to an article pub-
lished Tuesday in the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention's Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report. The
news comes as Grosse Pointe
readies to host the May 9
Arthritis W&lk.

Grosse Pointe honoree Amy •
Hauxwell is just one of 2.5 mil-
lion adults and 10,300 children
in Michigan who are living
with the daily pain of arthritis,
she was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis at the age
of 21. After finishing her first
year in the Occupational

Therapy program at Western
Michigan University, she be-
gan a running program for ex-
ercise. Initially, her feet began
to hurt after running and she
was treated for plantar fasci-
itis. After two months of no re-
lief, the pain and swelling
spread to her fingers and el-
bows. At that point, she decid-
ed to see a rheumatologist
Four months later, she was di-
agnosed with rheumatoid
arthritis.

After diagnosis, and a treat-
ment regimen in place,
Hauxwell returned to school in
the fall. She was surprised and
disheartened to learn that her
doctor and some professors
recommended that she might
want to consider a different de-

gree, that perhaps, the OT pro-
gram might be too physically
challenging. However, she re-
mained undaunted, and main-
tained a great sense of opti-
mism and determination to live
a normal life and stay on the
same path to get her degree in
Occupational Therapy. She
would not let RA get the best of
her.

She works full time as an
Occupational Therapist at St.
John Hospital.

"It is a very rewarding job
and I would not trade it for
anything," Hauxwell said. lam
able to relate to my patients on
a very personal level. I live with
pain every single day. The dis-
ease has taught me a lot about
myself, and I am a very strong

person because of it. I am who
I am today because of dealing
with RA. I manage' my arthritis
with medication, diet, exercise,
a positive attitude, and a very
supportive husband. I maintain
a great sense of optimism and
determination to live a normal
life."

The Grosse Pointe walk site
offers a non-competitive one
and three mile option, coffee,
bottled water, healthy snacks
and a light lunch. There is no
registration fee and there are
activities and entertainment
for the whole family. It will be
at 10 a.m. at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16;

Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Call (313) 882-5330 or
visit letsmovetogethenorg.

Fundraiser at Ford House May 9
A garden party on the ter-

race at the Edsel and Eleanor
Ford House will benefit
Detroit-based World Medical
Relief May 9.

Grosse Pointers are invited
to wear their best hats and
spring outfits and join the Big
Hats and High Tea fundraiser
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe Shores estate.

The event will feature high
tea, champagne, a silent auc-
tion and boutique. Donors to
the event include several
Grosse Pointe residents and re-
tailers, including: Rose
Marchese of Hannah Bear
Boutique and La Jolie Rose: A
Chic Boutique; Jane McFeely, a
local artist who specializes in
commissioned oil paintings of
local residences and their gar-
dens; Woods Wholesale Wine
and Starbucks.

Michigan hatmakers Gena
Conti and-Luke Song will be
present at the event with cre-
ations,for mCdd!tt^i^AJ^^^
ArethU Ffankliri'shat she Sti&te
at President Barack Obama's
inauguration.

"We have some beautiful

items from Grosse Pointe that
will be part of the auction,"
said Rita Montgomery Grezlik,
president and CEO of World
Medical Relief Inc.

Emcees for the night include
WXYZ-TV Channel 7 news an-
chor Diana Lewis and Mil
Hurley, an advanced master
gardener and host of Pointes of
Horticulture at WMTV
Channel 5 in Grosse Pointe.

World Medical Relief was es-
tablished in 1953 to address
the needs of Korean War or-
phans. Over the years, the or-
ganization has expanded its
mission by providing medical
aid to thousands of under-
served people in Metro Detroit
and in more than 130 develop-
ing nations worldwide.

In 2008, WMR shipped 47
containers with medical equip-
ment and supplies around the
world, and equipped 38 mis-
sion trips with medicines,
small medical equipment, in-

low-income citizens in the tri-
countyarea.

The prescription program,
established in 1966 with the
help of United Way, helps low-
income Michigan residents
who don't have prescription in-
surance and who don't qualify
for government assistance pro-
grams to get the medications
they need. At $8.30 per drug
for a month's supply, prescrip-
tions are delivered directly to
homes or shelters.

WMR provides a variety of
medical supplies for local non-

profit agencies that offer items
to their clients in Metro
Detroit. Items include dress-
ings, bandages, liquid nutri-
tional supplements, first aid
kits, medicines and other relat-
ed items. Home health care
supplies are also available, as
is the medical equipment pro-
gram, which offers low-income
clients canes, walkers, hospital
beds, over-the-bed tables and
more.

Tickets for Big Hats and
High Tea are $45 and available
by calling (313) 866-5333. -

Plan Your Taxes!
Calculate tax and trust cash flow requirements.

Tax return preparation and planning.

Trust cash flow administration and returns:
1120.1120S, 1065,1041,1040, 990, State, 709 and 706 returns.

JOHN M. RICKEL,' C.P.A., P.C.
EMAIL rickelbaun@comcast.net

TELEPHONE 3 1 3-886.OOOO

plies'wiffia total' y$)ue of $18,4"
million. Its prescription pro-
gram dispensed more than
20,000 prescription drugs to

Home

Commercial

• Residential

General Liability

Renter's Insurance

NOEL SELEWSKI
AGENCY

Serving the community
for over 25 years

313*886.6857
15206 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park

Located in the Lakepointe Building
(2 blocks South of Dylan's Raw Bar & Grille}

* l'\pert Cleaning & Glazing
* r.xpert Repair & Restyling
* Insurance Appraisers

1 Block south oi D.A.C in -Downtown Detroit

For a Great
Massage:

Breckels
Massage
Therapy
16610 Mack Ave

Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 886-8761

BIRDFOOD

20485 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe V № r t g j § 5
313-881-1410 www. wbw.com/grossepointewo 0"o!s"

Bring in this ad for .15% .off .any one item/; -... <
Not valid on seed or gift cards,or with,other offers. Expires'5/31/08. ' '.:

Six chocolate tulips in a beautiful vase and bow! \
A gift she will LOVE I

ALINOSI Superfine French Chocolates ;

Chccclate Ear Cafe
20737 Mack Ave, • Grosse Pointe Woods • 313.881.2888

YOUR MOM DESERVES
A SPA DAY!

MOTHER'S DAY MOTHER'S
SAMPLER DAY DELIGHT

- 1/2 hour M.t.s.sage * l-i'xury Facial

- Mini-Facial * ' I K U U " M-ISS.^-

,. , , • Lovely Lavender
• Spa Manicure J

Hand Treatmanl
$175

GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE
GREAT MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

22121 Greater Mack Ave.
St. Clair Shores, Michigan

586-776-6555
www. termedayspa. com

T E K M E
aaiiy spa

the private,

MOTHER'S DAY DINNERS TEA
J MIX own * w ^ \ HELP FIND A CURE. The Victorian fta Parlor will be offering a beautiful

Mother's Day Dinner and Tea with 10% of the proceeds

Special Events at

EBfflflEM& SATTOAYMAY9 StiNR/kYMAYIQ
Noon and 3pm Noon and 3pm Noon and 3pm

Cost: $26,95 per person plus tax and gratuity.

2737 Twelve Mile Rd,( Berkley 248/S43.52S3
\mt tUtUnk • Grosse Peinte Park 313/821,8060,
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AUTOMOTIVE

TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

2009 Cadillac Escalade Hybrid features GM's two-mode hybrid
technology which provides 50 percent better city fuel economy and 30 "
percent improved combined ciiy/highway numbers.

2009 CadiUac Escalade 4WD Hybrid

T
his week we test dri-
ve one of today's ulti-
mate SUV vehicles:
the 2009 Cadillac
Escalade Hybrid 4-

wheel drive -r- base price:
$73,285; price as tested:
$75,330.

Escalade is the world's first
full-size luxury. SUV to receive
two-mode hybrid technology.
Siblings Chevy Tahoe and
GMC Yukon also offer the hy-
brid two-mode tech, but
Escalade, although similar in
size, is several steps above in
opulence.

Escalade thus takes direct
aim at the consumer who buys
Mercedes-Benz GL, Lexus
LX470,InfinitiQ56 and •
Lincoln Navigator.

As for the hybrid system, I
especially like the feet
Escalade can be driven on "to-
tal electric" at speeds under 30
mph.

This really helps the city EPA
number, which sits at an im-
pressive 20 mpg and is close to
its highway EPA rating of 21.

During our week-long test, I
used less than half a tank of fu-
el on my minimum 28-mile dai-
ly commute plus around town
and weekend duties. That's im-
pressive, especially for a vehi-
cle that can also go from 0-60
in eight seconds.

i^bniake all this happen,

Variable transmission, a 300-
volt nickel-metal hydride

popular Active Fuel
Management technology. This
all works in tandem with a
powerful, all aluminum 6.0
liter V8 that produces 332
horsepower, yet can still run as
a fuel saving V4 on the free-
way, thanks to the AFM sys-
tem.

To engage the 4WD,
Escalade relies on an
"Autotrac" transfer case with
locking differential and rear.
Premium fuel is recommend-
ed, but not required, thanks to
the engine's knock sensors
and automatic timing retarda-
tion. Still, we recommend the •
premium for obvious power
reasons. .

On the amenities side,
Cadillac's trademark has al-
ways been luxury. Inside, ex-
travagance abounds, from 14-
way power front seats with •
heated and cooled cushions
and backrests to a rearview
backup camera.

The second and third rows
are comfortable, while the
smell and feel of top quality
Nuance leather absorbs your
senses..

Also standard are DVD navi-
gation, rear-seat DVD movie
entertainment system and a
power liftgate.

Escalade also features three
free months of XM Satellite ra-
dio; Bose 5.1 Surround Sound
coupled to an AM/FM, DVD,
MP3, six-disc CD changer; re-
mote starter; HID headlamps;
power-fold mirrors with heat,
memory, curb view and turn
signals; power-adjustable ped-
alspand "tri-zone" auto climate

On the road, Escalade's size
and looks are imposing, thanks

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WIECK MEDIA

CadiUac Escalade Hybrid is the first large luxury SUV with fuel-saving hybrid technology. The
vehicle utilizes advanced 2-Mode Hybrid technology, right, to achieve excellent fuel economy
with true SUV capability.

chromed aluminum wheels
which are also standard.
Overall, Cadillac delivers a
great ride, thanks a road-sens-
ing suspension and automatic
rear-leveling control. As for
safety, every air bag imagin-
able is in place, along with trac-

wheel anti-lock brakes for
added safety. Escalade is built
in Arlington, Texas, so we're
talking 100-percent American
Hybrid luxury here.

Our tester came with one op-
tion, which I loved. It's called
the Power Retractable Assist

work great. The "peek-a-boo"
running boards are top notch,
and were commented on in the
affirmative by everyone who
rode in this vehicle during our
test.

Important numbers include
a 116-inch wheelbase, 5,727

fuel tank, 5,800 pound tow ca-
pacity, 7,100 pound GVW and
a 9-inch ground clearance.

There are few vehicles that
compare to Escalade in the
Luxury SUV field, and when
you add two mode Hybrid to
the equation, Cadiilac emerges
as a clear winner.

Granted, those who can't af-
ford an Escalade can drive the
Chevy or GMC Hybrid for way
less, but both lack the leg-
endary Cadillac luxury treat-
ment.

There is plenty to like in
Escalade Hybrid for 2009, and
we give it a 9.0 on a scale of 1
to 10.

Likes: Outstanding fuel
economy, Hybrid system, luxu-
ry amenities, power, Cadillac
brand.

Dislikes: Small cargo area
when all seats upright, too
many "buttons" to learn.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-
tomotive columnist.

SAFETY:
All the crime
fit to print
Continued from page 8A E

Corolla.
"(The man) complained of

back (and) neck pains, (but)
refused treatment," said a pub-
lic safety officer.

—BradLindberg

call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313)881-5500.

Grosse Pointe woods

Student overdose
Grosse Pointe Woods public

safety officers were called to
Grosse Pointe North High
School at 10:20 a m Thursday,
April 30, to assist paramedics
called to attend toa 16-year-old

suspected of overdosT

about these or other crimes, When paramedics advised

the student he needed to go to
the hospital, police said the stu-
dent became violent.

Officers tasered the student
to subdue him, but he contin-
ued to struggle.

The student spit in an offi-
cer's face.

Additional officers were
called and the student was tak-
en to a local hospital.,

Suspicious visitors

A Sunningdale resident re-
ported to. police that at ;8 p.$u
Saturday, May 2, a man ,an<d[
woman with a video camera

approached her house and told
the woman's 15-year-old son
they were from a game show.

They left before police .ar-
rived.

Lock your cars

A 2007 Chevrolet parked on
Glen Arbor Lane was entered
Tuesday, April 28, and a cell
phone, charger and two pairs
of sunglasses were taken.

— KathyRyan

call the Grosse Pointe Woods

Stop by and test
drive any vehicle to

be entered in a raffle
for a chance to win a
$500 Parbigde Creek

gift certificate.

SALE PRICE

phis tax

MSRP $55,735stock # HV283

HARD TOP

per month
plus tax

$2,437 due at signing stock # IV241

per month
plus tax

$2,328 due at signing stock #1V219
SPECIAL OFFERCOUPON

[•Can not b« us*4 with erevfoua appraisal. * Must praaent coupon at tlms of appfalsal.anp. 5-2949

"Just Minute* From The Pointes!"

CREST VOLWO
1-866-358-8188

23405 HALL ROAD, WEST OF GRATIOT, MACOMB TWP.
North Side of Hall Road Between Gratlot & Groesbeck

№H SATURDAY
SHOWROOM HOURS:

HDMaySlHin(iy730-7m
Tuisday, Wedntsdaj, FiWay 730-6:1X1 • Saturday 8ffll-1!ffll

CRESTVOtVO.COM

American Cancer Society

Relay For Life
Where you can go to share your story and never say a
word. Find support for your fight or celebrate your
cancer victory during the Survivor Ceremony at the
Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe.

Register at the Survivor Tent at 12:30 p.m., Saturday to receive your
special survivor medal, following the Survivor Ceremony at 1 p.m.,
participate in the Victory Lap, and enjoy refreshments and gifts.

Bring your family and friends, and enjoy the fun, games, music, .
food, and unique fundraisers at each of the Relay team campsites!

Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe
May 16-17,2009
Grosse Pointe Woods Lake Front Park
(next to the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House)

www. ReiayForLife, org/GrossePointemi
* Park passes are not needed for this special event

RELAY
FOR LIFE

| American
1 Cancer
I Society '

Grosse feinte News

Hope.Progress.Answers.® 1.800.227.2345 www.cancer.org
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Mack Moross
bp service

COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AUTO REPAIR

19100 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE PTE. FARMS, Ml 48236 886-1040

American-Foreign

Vans - Pick-Ups

Corvettes.

We Deal With All

Insurance Companies -

Direct Your

Repairs To Us

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

21620 Harper Avenue
St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080

(586) 773-6660 • Fax (586) 773-0711
Owner John Skuza

55 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY!

Free Gas
With

Purchase of
Oil Change

Musi, Call For
Appointment.

With Coupon

POINTE
S E R V I C E C E N T E R

Foreign & Domestic Automotive Repair

18701 MackAve.
Detroit, Ml 48236

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIR

• Foreign & Domestic
Computerised Frame Measuring System

• Downdraft Paint Booth
• 39 Years In Business

altercollision 1 @msn. com
14800 Charlevoix at Alter Road
""•" - • D e t r o i t

; ^ : ; - ' V V :; ' • .^•...'-•JW..

p- American and Foreign Parts
at Discount Prices

30500 Gratiot Avenue • Roseville
Between 12 & 13 Mile

j * •

Change Your Oil,
Not Your
Standards.

Discount offers arc great - unless they hurt your car
in the long run. We pride ourselves on quality A
products and genuine customer service. ,{lf

20397 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe Woods
(313)885-1495
For locations & special offers visit:

igs.corn

VALUABLE COUPON • VALUABLE COUPON

Complete Oil,
Lube, Filter
& Fluid Service
Special

Up to 5 quarts, most vehicles, plus $1.99
shop supplies fee; semi & ful!

synthetic oil slightly higher.

$10 OFF
No appointment necessary.

Drive-Thru Service.

Not good with arty other offer.

Llimit one coupon, per visit.

Good only at participating

Michigan Jiffy Lube Service locations.

Exp. 5-21-09

SINCE 1964 h i

22025 Greater Mack (between8&9Mi
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

586-77i-70o0
ASE Certified Mechanics

Most Automotive Repairs Performed on Foreign & Domestic

BRAKE SERVICE
I For sure stops, we Install organic or seml-metalllc brake pads

I (based on vehicle requirements) or shoes, resurface drums or I
rotors and adjust drum brakes on serviced axle. \

OIL CHANGE & FILTER
We'll drain your old oil, Install a new oil Utter and refill with the

required amount of quality 5W-20 oil.

Phis we'll lubricate chassis (If applicable)

Most Vehicles\ 7
I Oil disposal fee extra. Synthetic oil extra.

II
II

7J1

Per Axle, Most Vehicles I

„; , J

Right now is the time
to bring your vehicle in for a service checkup.

We're offering a variety of popular service specials to see that your vehicle is in great shape this season.

Engine Maintenance,

»99 5- 4 Cyl.

«Cyl.

I

• № « » d Cr trnnovg adjustment frf jpptotfe).
'AiiWteidwOi I
• Vettktevrith Platinum Ptot are higliDf

w/eoupon • Ex?. 8^S09

Includes Inspection of:

• Tires/Tire Pressure

• Windshield Wipers

• Exhaust System

• Exterior Lamps

• CV Joint Boots

(where applicable)

• Applicable rack-and-pinion

steering boots

• Cooling System

Mixture/leaks
• Air Filter
• Fluid levels
• Shocks/Struts
• Belts/Hoses
• Suspension
• Battery Terminals

I I

Includes:
• Remove four wheels

I from vehicle; balance
and rotate

I • Special wheels; speciality I
I - vehicles slightly higher i

Exit. S-3M0 J »- w/wmpon • Exff. 6-30-09

Plus, we offer: • Shuttle Service • Rental Vehicles • Drop-Off Service • X I Certified Technicians • Mopar Parts'
• Body Shop & Free Estimates • Mopar Remanufactured Parts • Quick Lube Service • Mopar Accessories

Call or Stop In •-No Appointment Necessary „ ? e J ^ S w ^ ' t o u l 2 ! '

You get W
more at wkM

CHRYSLER

OCHMOO
TlWS., Wed., R4. 7dO M l t O 6 pRI

313-
18165 Mack Avenue {Grosse Pointe/Detroit)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.LQCHMOOR.COM

' 9
N

MOFOSS !>
3

* <

I
Catfieux

S

i

_ Pliift SlSJKl K- (ISffi-;* iiT.4iL iK'JK SJSSi fGSfi

COUPON

Oil Chanse
Brakes - t
Cooling Service
Transmission
Flush
Power Steering
Flush
Wiper Blades
Air. Filter
Tires 8c Rims
Reconditioning

INCLUDES: ^^WP
• tnspactlon of Hosas, Belts and Water Pump
• Antifreeze Replacement (1-gal max)
• Pressure System Test

\ ' - i ^ t r t» i * I J iu*i i-'̂ i ijg)j^: U5w*;i eta. ^

COUPON

i
i
u
r
I

Make Your Vehicle Look Brand Heur
• • Wash * Stem Clean

• Interior * Under Hood« Trunk

18201 Mack Avenue at Canyon • Grosse Pointe
HOURS: f '31'31 O O r * ^ O ^ O Across From

MONDAY - FRIBAY 8AM-6PM I * 3 " ^ I O O b B J Q O O ViEfage Food4№rket

if i1*
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LIFE HAS
ITS MOMENTS...

ot&er's

MEM
DRGETTABLE

Design your unforgettable moments with PANDORA'S charms, rings, necklaces, and earrings in sterling silver and HKgold. Prices starting at $25.00.

PANDORA TM

BEADS
Now Available!

/ I

\ \

23413 Greater Mack Ave. (South of 9 Mile)
St. Clair Shores

586.776.6800

U.S. Pat No. 7,007,507 • Copyright • All rights reserved • PANDORA-JEWELRY.com
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EATURES Live-in senior care from the
ied caregivers!

Call 313-343-6444
wwwJIomeCareAssistance.com

CHURCHES HEALTH I .- , L ENTERTAINMENT

The Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation hosts its second annual
Diabetes Today and Tomorrow Conference. A discussion of what's new
and where research is headed is the focus.

Kicking diabetes

PHOTO BY KfcNEE LANDUYT

Sidekicks owner Brian Pontilio, left, and three of his students, Grosse Pointe Woods
residents Josh Fisher, 11, right; Jake Fisher, 8, second from left; and Joey Fisher, 5;
helped demonstrate several moves they use to help balance their lives.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointers will get an op-
portunity to listen in on a confer-
ence dedicated to juvenile dia-
betes.

Saturday, May 30, leading offi-
cials from the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation are hosting
the second annual Diabetes Today
and Tomorrow Conference for
persons living with diabetes, their
families and the medical care com-
munity at the Burton Manor in
Livonia.

Special features include discus-
sions concerning new subjects, na-
tionally recognized speakers, in-
cluding new Detroit Lions head
coach Jim Schwartz, subject mat-
ter for all ages about Type 1 and
Type 2 diabetes and pharmaceuti-
cal and medical supply exhibi-
tions.

In addition, Grosse Pointe physi-
cians Bernard M. Degnan, M.D.;
George Grunberger, M.D.; and
Fred W Whitehouse, M.D., will be
sharing their expertise at the con-
ference:

Attendance is free of charge, but
seating is limited. There will also
be a JDRF Kid's Camp.

The conference runs from 8:30

a.m. to 2 p.m.

What is diabetes?
According to the JDRF website,

diabetes, medically known as dia-
betes mellitus, is the name given to
disorders in which the body has
trouble regulating its blood glu-
cose, or blood sugar, levels.

There are two major types of di-
abetes: type 1 and type 2. Type 1
diabetes, also called juvenile dia-
betes or insulin-dependent dia-
betes, is a disorder of the body's
immune system — that is, the sys-
tem protects itself from viruses,
bacteria or any "foreign" sub-
stances. A third form of diabetes,
called mdnogenetic diabetes, is
sometimes mistaken for type 1 dia-
betes.

Type 1 diabetes occurs when the
body's immune system attacks
and destroys certain cells in the
pancreas. These cells, called beta
cells, are contained, along with
other types of cells, within small is-
lands of endocrine cells called pan-
creatic islets. Beta cells normally
produce insulin, a hormone that
helps the body move the glucose
contained in foods into cells
throughout the body, which use it
for energy.

People with type 1 diabetes must

Bernard M. Degnan, M.D.

take insulin to stay alive. This
means undergoing multiple injec-
tions daily, or having insulin deliv-

, erejd through an insuiin pump, and
testing their blood sugar by prick-
ing their fingers for blood six'or
more times a day.

See DIABETES, page 2B

-ft-i-Jt-

J-vW '

- Upcoming Performances -
5/6 - 5/9 Dwight Adams ,;;

5/13/- 5/16 Dobt>iks& Weed Trio I;

^4/20 -»

• V '

13 Sean Dobbins Modern Jazz Messcnrafif

Bennett' - . :Lc\

Lunch .
riday 11:30am - 2:00pnV

(featuring LIV^, entertainmen
idncsday - Saturday

Midnfflbt (2:00ani on Friddys & Sat

EXPERIENCE THE WORKS OF AN ICONIC AMERICAN STORYTELLER.

For tickets visit dia.org or the DIA Box Office.

Members receive FREE tickets. Mn today! 313.833.7971

DA D E T R O I T I N S T I T U T E O F A R T S

o

5 2 0 0 W O O D W A R D AVE. 3 1 3 . 8 3 3 . 7 9 0 0
Norman Eockwel[,Amer!car;7hePra6(emvveAW£i^rt'i1h, ig64;oil on canvas. Stoiy illustration for Look, lanuary 14,1964. From tMe permanent collection of
Norman Rockwell Museum, Licensed by Norman KockAell Licensing Company, Niles, IL.

American Chtonlclesiltie Art of Norman Rockwel! has been organized by the Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge, Massachusetts American Chronicles has been made
possible By agrant from the National Enflowmentfof the Arts, American Masterpieces Program, in Detroit support has beenprovidedbylheMtrtganCouiiil f or /vt sand
Guttural i rarsand tfie Gtyof Detroit PubTlcatton suppo'rt:bas been provided By trie Henry luce Foundation. Media sponsorship IB twi prol*d b; t h Hit is PLB islng
CornpahyandbyttieNormanfiodswellEstateLicenslngCojiipany
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FEATURES

Puts KOU to tfie know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products & service.

Florist

www.lucidosflorist.com
Mothers and flowers are
made for each other. And
Lucido's Florist is made

for delighting moms with the most beautiful arrangements and cut
flowers. They specialize in gorgeous orchid plants and carry a
variety of exquisite roses. Add to that their other unique gift items,
including a new line of Patchouli candles - and you have come
to the right place to find your mother the perfect gift on her special
day. Right now you can enjoy *15% off on your purchase
(which means you can pick something up for yourself too!!).
Call (313)-881-2899 or visit their extensive website at
www.lucidojjflorist.coin. Located at 399 Fisher Road in Grosse
Pointe City. Happy Mother's Day from Lucido's! * Excludes delivery
and wire outs.

Why we say "Samira's is consignment shopping at its' finest!"

What you wil l find at Samira's is an upscale consignment shop
that carries the finest designer wear such as: St John, Chanel,
Escada, Burberry, Prada and more, aiong with beautiful acces-
sories, shoes and furs. When Samira's opened its' door fifteen
years ago they had one goaf in mind - class and elegance
throughout the store. The result? Samira's has become the
favorite place to shop among women looking for excellent
quality clothing, superb service and affordable pricing. But this
is just the beginning of the story...

Samira's consignment policy is the lifeblood of the shop. By
appointment, Samira's wiil receive your designer label items
provided they are in mint condition, dry-cleaned and,on hang-
ers - in sizes rangjrig^frQm Oto 2O.)£ur:fuj;S.!are taken all year.
round, the coriagnirteiitj,s a 6u/5b split aricTall items are sold
for up to 90 days/Atthe end of that time'eorisignors are given
an opportunity to pick up their unsold items, or any unclaimed
items are donated to charity. But let's not stop here ...

Samira's has over 2500 consignors and over 4000 established
customers from all over Michigan, the United States and
Europe, making them a highly desirable and exciting place to
shop. They feature two major sales a year, notifying their cus-
tomers via direct mail. A gift certificate from Samira's has been
voted the number one gift for a woman. You can even sched-
ule "exclusive shopping" after hours by appointment. For the
highest convenience to their customers, all major credit cards
are accepted. With alt this and more why would any of us not
be shopping Samira's? Truly, consignment shopping at it's fin-
est! Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Located at 21027 Mack in
the Woods • 313-886-5043

Mother's Day specials you
won't want to miss! Aretee is
just in time with the perfect
gift for any mother. Take a
look at these specials mom

Therapeutic WellneSS will love: Purchase a One
Spa and Cafe Hour Hassage with Dabra
" and receive a 15 minute

Reiki or 15 minute Scalp Massage FREE •
Purchase any nail service and receive a Paraffin
Hand Dip FREE • Purchase a One Hour Facial with
Sharde and receive Half Off a Spa Body Scrub. Gift
Certificates are always available. Hurry in, this offer
expires June 1st. 2009. Located at 20559 Mack Avenue,
three blocks south of Vernier in the Woods. Call 313-
423-0087 for more information.

The. grass is growing and it's time to start
mowing! Now isthe timeto call Forever
Green Landscaping. They are a Grosse
Pointe family owned and operated
company, fully licensed and insured.
Weekly lawn cutting starts as low as $12.00 and
includes edging and blowing". Because they are a full
service company, they can take care of ati your
landscaping needs. Your tawn will be ... forever
green! Call them today at 313-881-6687 for your
free estimate.

CoCoseum lnternationaC
Salon & Day Spa

Calling all Girlfriends and BFF's - Coloseum International is
hosting a Party - Ladies Night Out! You and your friends are
invited on Friday, May 15th from 6p.m. - 9 p.m. to come and
enjoy 25% off the following services: Mini facial, 1/2 hour
massage, manicure, pedicure, haircuts and styles. As with any
party, your RSVP is needed in advance - so call your friends and
then call us to confirm your appointments at 313-881-7252.
Located .at 75 Kercheval "on the Hill".

AHE YOU PAINTING GR lil
Let the friendly professionals at Angott's Drapery
Service take your window treatments down - profes-
sionally clean and repair them - then, rehang them
when your project is finished!! They will even store
them during the time it takes to complete your home
project. How convenient ... and how beautiful and
fresh everything will look when you are done. All you
have to do is relax and enjoy your homel And don't for-
get, Angott's sells, cleans and repairs anything that hangs
on a window, including: cornices, swags, custom draperies
and window treatments, custom shades and blinds, silhou-
ettes, lurainettes and duettes - and anything else you may
need or have. Don't trust your expensive window treat-
ments to anybody else ... go to the best in the business.
You're windows are worth it!!!

Sening the Grosse Pointes since 1936

Jennifer O'Shea, massage therapist, is
proud to announce she is now able to
book your massage appointment at
Alternative Healthcare Center. Located
at 20415 Mack Avenue in Grosse Pointe
Woods, you will receive the same high
quality massage you have come to know

from Jen - now with a tower price structure - available at this
location. Joining her at Alternative Healthcare Center is'Katie
Sari, also available to take appointments. Call Jen at 313-506-
4019 I Call Katie at 313-683-7044. Relax & Enjoy!! ..

SUPER
SUPPERS
Your answer to.., "What's for dinner?"

•SUPER CLOSE
•SUPER NUTRITIOUS

•j • SUPER CONVENIENT
•j« -SUPER DELICIOUS

Wow! Check out what's new at Super Suppers!! Order 6 or more
of their delicious entree's and they will deliver right to your
home for FREE!! In a hurry, but still want to sit down with your
family to a nutritious dinner? Super Suppers is your answer to
"whaf s for dinner". Visit their website to see this month's entree
choices and then call 313-881-3511 to place your order. Pick it up
on your way home and it'll be ready shortly after - fresh and
delicious - and economical!! What more could you ask for?
How about, as always, receive a free side dish with purchase
of an entree if you present this Shopping Review.
Visit www.ssgros8epointemi.com

To advertise your specials, products or services in Shopping Reviews
call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586 • sschuman@grossepointenews.com

More than a dozen children participated in a class presented
by Pontillo at his studio, Sidekicks.

George Grunberger, M.D.

Brian Pontillo, a seventh de-
gree black belt, helps Katelyn
Carroll with her form during
the martial arts session.

DIABETES:
Better days
are coining
Continued from page IB

People with diabetes must al-
so carefully balance their food
. intake and exercise to regulate
their blood sugar levels to
avoid hypoglycemic (low blood
sugar) and hyperglycemic
(high blood sugar) reactions,
which can be life threatening.

The warning signs of .type-L
diabetes include extreme
thirst; frequent urination;
drowsiness or lethargy; sugar
in urine; sudden vision
changes; increased appetite;
sudden weight loss, fruity,
sweet, or wine-like odor on
breath, heavy, labored breath-
ing; stupor; and unconscious-
ness.

Type 1 diabetes is generally
diagnosed in children,
teenagers or young adults.
Scientiests do not know exact-
ly what causes type 1 diabetes,
but they believe autoimmune,
genetic and environmental fac-
tors are involved, the JDRF
website said.

Degnan is a pediatric en-
docrinologist who works out of
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center and Beaumont
Hospital.

"We have new patients come
in about once a week with type
1 diabetes, which is a lot,"
Degnan said. "That doesn't
even count the new patients
with type 2 diabetes.

"I am going to talk about the
day-to-day lives of juveniles
who have diabetes and what
their family endures on a daily
basis. Taking care of a diabetic
child takes a lot of physical, as
well as mental work. These
families go through a lot, but
technology is getting better by
the day and hopefully a cure is
on the horizon."

One of the world's leading
physicians is Whitehouse, who
specialities are endocrinology
and metabolism.

"I don't count out re-
searchers finding a cure be-
cause they're working very
hard toward finding it,"
Whitehouse said. "Self-disci-
pline is crucial for diabetics
and it's tough to have self-disci-
pline because every part of a.
diabetic's life is changed.

"I just saw a patient who has
been a diabetic for 51 years
and I hope one day we will not
have to worry about diabetes."

Grunberger is the founder
and chairman of GDI, the
Grunberger Diabetes Institute,
where patients receive up-to-
date diabetes management
and care in endocrinology di-
agnosis and treatment.

"It's going to be very infor-
mative for everyone who at-
tends," Grunberger said. "Last
year, our first conference, had
400 people and I think this one
will have more. It's a good op-
portunity for doctors to let peo-

Fred W Whitehouse, MJ).

pie know what progress we're
making with research and cut-
ting-e,dge technology toward
t r e a t m e n t . ' ,-;., ,<t.•,-. y.

"Diabetes is especially tough
on children, but some can' be
prevented through healthy liv-
ing and healthy eating habits." .

The institute is also the home .
of cutting-edge clinical dia-
betes research studies.

Grunberger is an .experi-
enced diabetologist and a clini-
cal professor of internal medi-
cine at Wayne State University
School of Medicine.

Athletics helps
Grosse Pointe Park resident

and Sidekicks Martial Arts
Studio owner Brian Pontillo
held a mini class for several
Grosse Pointe families that»
have a child or children with -
diabetes.

Pontillo and three of his stu-
dents, Grosse Pointe Woods
residents Josh Fisher, 11; Jake ,
Fisher, 8; arid Joey Fisher, 5; .
helped demonstrate several-
martial arts moves they use to
help balance their physical, as .-
well as mental, lives.

"We encourage a family at-
mosphere here," Pontillo said.
"We think that in the martial
arts is a great way to help your •;
physical, as ,well as mental, i
well-being.

"Martial arts is a lifelong le&-'.
son that everyone can benefits
from."

Martial arts challenges the
mind and body. It's benefits in-
clude increased focus and con-,
centration, stress manage-
ment, improved academic per- {
formance and self-confidence. \

It also tones muscles, im-T
proves cardiovascular fitness,]
develops balance and im-i
proves self-defense skills. :

Examples of how this works
comes from Josh Fisher and,
his father, Scott. Fisher's story
appeared in an October issue •
of the Grosse Pointe News, t
Fisher told his heart felt story)
about how tae kwan do dra-j
matically helped transform,
him from a shy boy into a con- -.
fident student-athlete.

"Martial arts has been great:
for Josh and for my other two :
boys, Jake and Joey," Scott
Fisher said. "It's amazing hqw
much confidence the kids have
and how well they doin school.
It's been an amazing transfor-
mation that keeps getting bet-.
ter. :

"Brian and the rest of the)
men, women and children at:;
Sidekicks have been a blessing i

See DIABETES, page 6B
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CLUBS

Grosse Pointe
Questers

The Grosse Pointe Questers
meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday, May
8. Ann Hoag presents the pro-
gram Gullah Culture and
Sweet Grass Baskets.

The hostess is Karen Joslyn
and co-hostesses are Jill Best
and Josephine Rothrock.

Mother's Day special

The Victorian Tea Parlor,
15212 Charlevoix, Grosse
Pointe Park, offers a Mother's
Day Dinner tea from noon to 3
p.m. May 8 through 10. Some
10 percent of the proceeds go
to the Breast Cancer 3-Day
Walk. The cost is $25.95.

A portion of proceeds from
Friday's story time and sweet
tea is donated to Reading is
Fundamental. The cost is
$10.95.

To make reservations, call
(313)821-8060.

Palmer Woods music

The Spencer Barefield Trio
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday,
May 9 in the Palmer Woods
Music in Homes series in a
home designed by architect
Minoru Yamasaki.

Blues and bebop guitarist
Barefield, bassist Donald
Mayberry and pianist Tad
Weed perform.

Tickets are $30 and may
be purchased online at
palmerwoods.org or by calling
(313) 891-2514. An address
will be provided after tickets
are purchased.

Detroit Children's
Museum

Healthy You, Healthy Me is
the topic of Second Saturday
from noon to 2:30,, p.m.
Saturday, May 9 at the.Detroit:
Children^'- .Museums:- 6134
Second, Detroit.

Lola Charles hosts story time
at 1 p.m. and planetarium
shows are at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. with Carrie Zaitz.

At 1:30 p.m., Kathleen
Slonager presents Everything
You Ever Wanted to Know
About Asthma & Allergies.

For reservations, call (313)
873-8100.

Sailing Thru
the Shores

Monday, May 11 is the early
deadline to register for the
Sailing Thru the Shores 5K
run/walk Sunday, May 24 in St.
Clair Shores. Registration is
$10. After May 11, the cost is
$ 15. For more information visit
scsfunrun.org or call Liesle
Travis at (586) 771-2587.

Runners begin at noon and
walkers at 12:05 p.m. The race
begins and ends at 11 Mile and
Jefferson. Participants pick up
packets and check in between
11 and 11:45 a.m. at the
Masonic Temple on 11 Mile
near Jefferson.

The event benefits the
Shores Student-Athlete
Scholarship fund.

DAR

The Louisa St. Clair Chapter
Daughters of the American
Revolution of Grosse Pointe
meet at 5:30 p.m. Thursday,
May 14 at the Country Club of
Detroit, 220 Country Club,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The program is a pictorial re-
view of chapter programs.

The 2009-10 officers will be
installed, delegates to the
109th Michigan DAR State
Conference will be elected and
proposed by-law amendments
at both the national and chap-
ter level will be presented.

Call Linda Benson no later
than noon Monday, May 11 to
make reservations.

DSOdeCanted

The Volunteer Council of the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
holds DSO deCanted, a wine
tasting and auction, from 6 to
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 13,
at the Detroit Athletic Club,
241 Madison, Detroit.

Long-time members of the American Association of University
Women Jane Rudolph of Grosse Pointe Farms, left, and Lucie
Beard of Grosse Pointe Woods, right, were honored for their
work on the organization's Used Book Sale and other events.
They are with Educational Foundation and Legal Advocacy Fund
Director Patricia Greenwood of St. Clair Shores

Argentina wines and hors
d'oeuvres will be served.

The auction with WDIV-TV's
Andrew Humphrey begins at
7:15 p.m.

Tickets range in price from
$95 to $175.

For more information, call
(313) 576-5154 or visit
detroitsymphony.com.

Edna Pontellier.
Admission is $10. Friends

of the Grosse Pointe Public
Library, students and teachers
are admitted free.

For more information, call
(313) 343-2074, ext. 6 or visit
gpfriends.org.

Herb Society

The Herb Society of
America, Grosse Pointe Unit
meets from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13 at the
Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church, 211
Moross. The topic is bay rum
and perfumes.

For more information, call
Barbara Hayes at (313) 881-
1237.

Meetup Group

The Grosse Pointe Spanish
Language: Meetup Group gath-
ers .'at1 7:30 p.m. Wednesday;
May 13 at Caribou Coffee in
the Village.

For more information, visit
meetup.com.

Classic books lecture

Edith Wharton's "House of
Mirth" is the topic of a 7:30
p.m. Thursday, May 14 dis-
cussion by Gregg Crain,
University of Michigan asso-
ciate professor, at Grosse
Pointe South High School's
Wicking Library, 11 Grosse
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The talk is presented by
The Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library.

Crane will point out the
connections between key fea-
tures in the book and
Wharton's biography. He will
look at how the novel of man-
ners seems to criticize Gilded
Age society, its structure and
values. He will also compare
Wharton's fictional portrait of
Lily Bart to George Eliot's
Dorothea Brook, Henry
James' Isabel Archer,
Theodore Dreiser's Carrie
Meeber and Kate Chopin's

Concert

In honor of Armed Forces
Day, the Lake St. Clair
Symphony Orchestra holds a
concert at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,

Auditorium, Lakeview Hf̂ fr
School in St. Clair Shores.

The evening of American
music will be conducted by
Maestro Zeljko Milicevic and
features Chris Collins and his
jazz quartet and James
Hartway, Michigan composer
and pianist.

Adult tickets are $15; senior
citizens, college students and
military members in uniform
$12; and students kindergarten
through high school $5.

Tickets may be purchased at
Gifts Afloat or by calling (586)
933-0088. Group rates are
available. A donation will be
taken for Selfridge Air
National Guard Base families
in crisis.

Spring dance

The Villagers host a spring
dinner dance Friday, May 22 at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Cocktail hour is from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., dinner is at 7:30 p.m.
The Satin Sounds provide
dancing music from 8:30 to 11
p.m.

Black tie is optional. The cost

Woman's Club
The Grosse Pointe Woman's Club holds its annual Scholarship Award Luncheon at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 20 at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. The reception begins at 11:30 a.m.
Scholarships will be given to Grosse Pointe North High School's Paul Schreiber and Grosse Pointe
South High School's Jade Nehra, who were selected by the Mother's Club of Grosse Pointe South.
Club officers for 2009-10 will be installed. Entertainment will be provided by the Contrary Motion
Jazz Ensemble, made up of Brett Beddow, Curtis Gough and Andrew Hintzen, students from
South. Reservations must be made by Wednesday, May 13 by calling Marie Mainwaring at (313)
881 -2441. Preparing for the lunch are from left, Marilyn Richardson, president; Patricia Wilson,
scholarship chairwoman; and Pam Zimmer, luncheon chairwoman.

La Leche League

The La Leche League, a
mother-to-mother breastfeed-
ing information and support
group, meets from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Thursday, May 14 at the
Grosse Pointe Park Public
Library, Ewald Branch.

For more information, call
Jennifer at (313) 821-9196 or
Maria at (313) 885-3709.

Scholarship recipients
J ^ffnie'^ergent, left, and lisa Staio',1§otiiph{ir^mg stu^ttisy w^^veh^clib№1iips by American
; Association of University Women; Gf<5ss£ Pblrite Presffiit K^MuUa^feV'cln^i) contiriue their'
education. Funds for these scholarships ar6 Earned through me AAOWs1 used book sale.

is $100.
For reservations, call Vito P

Cusenzaat (313) 886-8598.

War Memorial

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial hosts a tour to the
English Inn of Eaton Rapids
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17.
Reservation deadline is
Sunday, May 24.

The cost is $65 and includes

lunch, a guided tour and bus
transportation.

The inn's formal English
gardens and country estate
have been restored. This
Tudor Revival house was
designed in 1927 for auto
baron Irving Reuter, general
manager and president of the
Oldsmobile Corporation. The
10,000 square foot house sits
on 15 acres.

For more information, call
(313) 881-7511 or visit
warmemorial.org.

League of Women
Voters

The League of Women
Voters of Grosse Pointe is seek-
ing new members.

This nonpartisan political or-
ganization works to increase
understanding of public policy
issues. It presents candidate fo-
rums prior to elections.

For more information, call
(313) 343-0771 or visit
grossepointe.mi.lwvnet.org.

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order
National Coney Island's chili saupe

and hot dogs to enjoy at home.
Place your order today! >

Nationwide delivery available.
6700 East Davison • Detroit, MI 48212

Tel. 313-365-5611

Trollbeads
TRUNK SHOW

Friday j Saturday
May 8th j May 9th

10-5 I 10-4

FIRST 20 PURCHASING CUSTOMERS
RECEIVE A

FREE Trollbead BRACELET
Buy 3 Beads and get the 4th Bead FREE!*

(*equal or lesser value)

GLASS BEAD RAFFLE!

1835 fle&txvood at Mac& • Grosse Pointe Woods
318:8^2-8989

Mother's Day Weekend
FRIDAY, MAY 8th-llam-8pm • SATURDAY, MAY 9th-1lam-5:30pm

SUNDAY^ATypth-Upm-SSOpm

UNIQUE MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS!
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CHURCHES

May Music Madness

A musical performance of
Iiszt's major works for pipe or-
gan, as performed by organist
Andre^ Galuska, begins at
7:30 p.m. Friday,' May 8 at the
Metropolitan United Methodist
Church, 8000 Woodward,
Detroit.

Admission is $10.

IScujnenical Men's
Breakfast

Grosse Pointe Ecumenical
Men's Breakfast meets for its
annual
husbands/wives/friends
breakfast from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 9 on the third
floor of the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The speaker, Rev. John
Corrado of the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church, will ad-
dress the group in the sanctu-
ary, following the breakfast.

For further information, call
(313)882-5330.

St. Paul Catholic
Church

Mark McKeen, the director
of recruiting for General
Motors - North American
Division, is the guest speaker
at Take Control from 7:30 to 9
a.m. Monday, May 11 at St.
Paul Catholic Church, 157
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

He will discuss:

• Tips on successful inter-
viewing.

• Tips on how to network
for job leads.

• How members of his re-
cruiting teams search for can-
didates and where they look.

• Free resources individuals
can leverage to research com-
panies.

Terry Bean conducts a one
hour presentation on Unkedln
capabilities including:

• How to use tinkedln as a
job search tool.

• How to find people.
• How to find positions.
• How to build a successful

profile page.
• How to use the discussions

tab.
Take Control is a support

group providing networking
opportunities and information
to those in career transitions.

For more information, call
Mary Ellen Brayton at (586)
321-0185 or e-mail
mebraytonLLPC@comcast.net.

521-1894.

StSabbas
The Russian Tea House

serves lunch from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday, May 12 at St.
Sabbas Orthodox Monastery,
18745 Old Homestead, Harper
Woods. The suggested dona-
tion is $20.

The Royal Eagle dining facil-
ity offers a full menu of food
from around the world from 5
to 10 p.m. Thursdays, May 7
and May 14. All proceeds go
toward the completion of the
monastery.

For reservations, call (313)

Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church

The Rev. Dr. J. Sam Park,
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church's 2009 Ecumenical
Minister, of Seoul, Korea, pre-
sents seminars from May 11 to
15 at the church, 16 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Park, a Korean Presbyterian
minister, dentist and professor
social worker, is CEO and pres-
ident of World "Vision Korea

The community is invited to
the free seminars. They are
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and from 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesday.

Topics covered will be
Korean church history, global
evangelism, the foreign mis-
sion movement and denomina-
tional conflicts.

On Friday, May 15, partici-
pants may help prepare a
Korean lunch. A freewill offer-
ing will be accepted for the
lunch.

Motown Nights

Motown Nights is the theme
of the 28th annual Souper
Summer Celebration at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, June 13 at
Comerica Park to benefit the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

The summer celebration was
established by Edmund and
Bettejean Ahee and their chil-
dren and has raised more than
$5 million for the soup kitchen.

The evening is hosted by
Anthony Birchet and "Ain't
Nothin' But a House Party," the
Stubb Sisters, sounds of.
Motown in the piano bar and
DJMattA.

Comerica Park will be trans-
formed into Hitsville USA and
Motown impersonators will
roam the park, live karaoke is

part of the entertainment. Cash
bars and a variety of food and
drinks will be available.

A fireworks display begins at
10:30. p.m. followed by a raffle.

Raffle prizes include jewelry
from edmund t. AHEE
Jewelers, Mikimoto, Roberto
Coin and Marco Bicego.

Raffle tickets may be pur-

chased at AHEE Jewelers, the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen and
online at ahee.com/capuchin
or during the event.

All proceeds benefit the soup
kitchen.

For more information,"
call (313) 886-4600 or,
visit AHEE.com or
CSKDETROIT.org. ;

PASTOR'S CORNERByRev.JohnCorrado

Meditation piece for our time

G
ood God! This is-
n't what we want!
Why are we get-
ting this slap up-
side the head?

Is this what we need?
Is it what we deserve?

Things seemed to be going
so well, then boom:

a war that keeps going on,
an economy that keeps go-

ing down,
and now the swine flu

that's going around.

It's almost as if
9/11 and Hurricane Katrina

didn't shake us up enough.
I mean, we're Americans.
Our country,
(home of the brave, land of

the free)
is the most powerful one on

Earth-ever.

If there ever were a chosen
people, how could it not be
us?

I'll tell you how.
It could not be us because
there are no people chosen

above the rest.
We share a common hu-

manity:
one Earth, one people,

some more fortunate, all chil-
dren of God.

But sometimes we forget
that.

We let pride lead us to be-
lieve

we can do whatever we
want whenever we want,

and that we're entitled to
more than our share of life's
riches.

That's when money, booze,
bread and circuses

become the gods we wor-
ship.

Bad idea.
A Bible full of tales makes

the point.

When will we get it?
When will we realize
that we have been given

this garden Earth "^
for stewardship, not ex- "^

ploitation; * /
that our habitat is not just"' 7

for humanity, ^
but for all life; f
that we are terribly fragile,;'

creatures, "
terribly in need of one an- ^

other;
that we are one race, one "*

people, one humanity rj
interconnected in ways be- *

yond imagining;
that only love transcends \f-",
the threatening and trivial> _

things i*
that would destroy us.

When times are good, com-,
fortable, seemingly secure, \ "I

it's easy to forget such
things.

Maybe that's why we need'
a slap upside the head. 7 ~

Rev. John Corrado is minis-.*.
ter at Grosse Pointe Unitarian"'
Church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282ChalfonteAve.

Sunday Service -11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

7-30 p m - 8 30 p m №

AH are warmly welcome at both services
Free Childcare provided

Questions'' 884-2426

U l l f l l RAN

£ J № A y SCHEDULE
am •— Worship

am •*• Simday School
for ail

tlS am — Worship

37S Lolhrop,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236

313.681.6670 — info@stpaulgp.org
www.9tpaulgp.ofg

Pastor Frederick Harms
Pastor Moisal Collier

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

170 McMillan Road

Grosse Pointe Farms

313-884-0511

www.stjamesgp.org

Saturday

5:00pm Holy Eucharist

Sunday

Education for all ages 9:00am

Fellowship 9:45 am

Holy Eucharist 10:15 am

Wednesday

12:00 noon Holy Eucharist

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

300 Vernier Road (Cometofffedgmoi)
(313) 884-5040

8:15am- ThditionaiWorship
9:30 am - Contemporary Worship w/

HolyCommimion
9:30 am Simday School
11:00 am- Traditional Worship

Nursery Available

Rev. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elshok Associate Pastor

"Go Make Disciples" ~

www.tselc.org

Grosse Pointe
Baptist Church
Helping people make Christ

the center of their Uves

Sunday Worship - 11:00 am

Sunday School - 9:30 am

for Age 2 - Adult

Check out our complete
list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Jefferson Avenue
Tresbyterian Church
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 154 years

Sunday, May 10, 2009
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Celebraton of the Christian Family

Mediation: "A Mother's Gift"
Scripture: II Timothy 1:1-7

Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School:" Crib - 8th Grade
Save the Date

Jazz at JAPC - May 31 - 4:00 p.m.
"Jazz Suite on Job"

Featuring Marlon Hayden - Free Admission

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor

884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a m -WorshipService
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
A Friendly Church for All Ages

211 Moross Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:45 am. Church School -4 yrs. - 5th Grade
10:45 am Church School - Middle & Senior High

11:00 am Adult Church School

Nursery & Tbddler Care Provided

Rev.MthAMay
Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

10:00 a m FAMILY WORSHIP

(crib room available)

10:15 a m Church School

AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

Rev. Dr. M. Jacob Kaufman, Pastor

www.gpcong.org
gpcong@sbcglobal. net

884-3075

isteic tt\mam
A House of Prayer for AH People

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 a,m, and 11:00 a.m - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. -Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m, -Holy Communion

170E.JeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Auditorium
Underground Garage with entrance in

the median strip of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place for you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Christian Education for all - 9:15 am.
Wednesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

"Nursery Available*

Rev. James Rizer, Pastor
Rev. Elizabeth Arakelian, Assoc. Pastor

19950 Mack at Torrey

313886-4301 -www.gpwpros.ors

Grosse Pointe

May 10,2009
10:30 a.m. Service

MOTHER'S DAY SERVICE
"And When the Kid

Comes to You"
Reverend John Corrado

Childcare will be provided
17150 MAUMEE

881-0420
Visit us at www.gpuc.us

Old St. IMary's Catholic Church

Parking Lot
Behind Church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

'A light by the lakeahore*

Established 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY a n d
LOGOS Congregat ion

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchurch.org

9 & 11 a.m. Worship Services
Crib & Toddler Care 8:45 a.m.-lM5 p.m.

"Young Children and Worship"
Program for Preschool

through 2nd grade at 9:00 a.m. Service
10:10 sum. Christian Education for all

May 10th - Confirmation Sunday

Ecumenical Minister Dinner (5:00 p.m.)

May 11-15 - a week-long series of seminars about

South Korea with Rev. Dr. Sam Park,

our visiting Ecumenical Minister

May 17- Rev. Dr. Sam Park is guest preacher

Korean Worship Dance team

May 2 4 - One Worship service at 10 a.m.

Greektown-Detroit

Welcomes You
(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin-Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes' before every Mass
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HEALTH

Linda Draves, R.N., PICU, demonstrates the VeinVievver.

Vein viewing
technology here

Each year, St. John Hospital
and Medical Center cares for
about 500 children in its
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit,
children who need way too
many "pokes" and usually
have veins that are hard to
view.

Now, thanks to a donation
from the hospital's Fontbonne

Free stroke
prevention lecture
offered May 13

A free lecture on the signs of
stroke takes place from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 13
in the Beaumont Hospital
Connelly Auditorium, 468
Cadieux, City of Grosse Pointe.

Don't Have a Stroke: The 5
Symptoms That Could Change
Your Life presented by neurol-
ogists James Voci, M.D., and
Amer Aboukasm, M.D., ex-
plains why it is essential to
seek medical attention imme-
diately if someone is having
difficulty walking, talking,
reaching, seeing or feeling.

jib make a reservation, call
(§0O) 633-7377.

Auxiliary, those pokes are
much easier because of the
Luminetx's VeinViewer.

"The VeinViewer allows us
to clearly see the veins be-
neath the skin's surface," said
Brenda Brieden, clinical man-
ager, pediatrics. "We are so
thanknil to the Fontbonne for
the funds that allowed us to
purchase the equipment. Our
families have been so grateful
to see and understand how dif-
ficult it can be to place IVs."

The VeinViewer projects re-
al-time images of the location
of veins directly onto the skin.
It works anywhere on the
body and on any skin tone.
TAn infrared light source is
used to image the hemoglobin
in red blood cells, allowing a
video camera to capture im-
ages of the vein's location. The
video images are processed
through a computer and pro-
jected onto the patient's skin.

"The VeinViewer allows us
to place IVs on the first at-
tempt much more often,"
Brieden said.
" "There's no guessing with

difficult patients like chubby
babies or dehydrated patients,
and we're hopeful that this will
continue to be a great tool for
our patients and their
parents."

X-TRA SPECIAL ADVICE By Maiy Beth Langan and Theodore G. Coutlish

Learning from former teacher

C
all him Mr. X. He is
the best teacher Ted
has ever known.
Not for his patience;
he has very little.

Ditto for compassion, confi-
dence, ability to explain a topic
in a different way, openness to
new ideas, creativity, dedica-
tion to excellence, sensitivity,
respectfulness, caring, creativi-
ty, unwavering support, will-
ingness to help a student
achieve, pride in a student's ac-
complishments and passion
for education.

He would not win awards for
his teaching style.

He does not speak. He does
not listen well. He does not

treat everyone fairly. He is not
usually calm. He does not like
learning. He usually does not
try to engage his students. He
does not even teach—at least
not in the traditional sense.

But a finer teacher there has
never been.

Who is Mr. X?
Mr. X is Andrew Langan

Coutilish, our eight-year-old
son affected by Fragile X
Syndrome and autism.

While many people focus on
the negatives, his disabilities
and what he cannot do, think
about him—and others like
him ~- in another way.

Think of his abilities.
Think of his ability to instill

patience. His theatrics bring
out patience I never knew I had
and never thought possible. It
has changed how I look at
everything—work, relation-
ships, education, love.

Think of his ability to inspire

new ideas. I have to do re-
search to fix his computer fol-
lies and could write textbooks
on creative ways to repair what
he breaks around the house
and in the mini van.

Think of his ability to bring
out humor. Sometimes the
unique things he does are
ridiculous. His take on life and
how to navigate can be inter-
esting to watch. Sometimes
you laugh. Sometimes you cry.
But you always learn some-
thing and are better for it.

Think of his ability to stir cre-
ativity, leaching him teaches
you to think in innovative
ways. It challenges logical
thinking, emotions and behav-
ior. As run-of-the-mill teaching
styles fail, it forces you to cre-
ate out-of-the-box techniques.
It forces you to adapt, be flexi-
ble and open to new ideas.

Now think of those people in
your life who are like Andrew.

Those with whom you have not
connected, may try to ignore
and do not understand. Think
of whatyou are missing-^
those missed opportunities to
make a better you through in-
teractions with them.

Think of what you can be-
come.

Embrace someone with spe-
cial needs. If not for them, do it
for yourself. Nurture them.
Connect with them. Teach
them. Learn even more from
them. Take the opportunity. It's
the right thing to da You will
gain more than you ever imag-
ined.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created this
column to share experiences
pom their journey as parents of
a child with Fragile X
Syndrome fjragilex.org]. Send
questions or comments to
mblangan@hotmailcom.

May classes offered Valade Healing Arts Center
The Valade Healing Arts

Center, located within St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center, offers a variety of car-
ing-healing classes and ser-
vices.

All classes are all held on
the third floor of the Van
Elslander Cancer Center on
the hospital campus. Call
(313) 647-3320 to register.

• Reiki Level I — 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, May 9.
Reiki is an ancient, Japanese,
hands-on healing method.
Students learn the history of
Reiki, basic hand positions
and ways to use this energy in
their own lives and in service
to others. The cost is $125.

• Intro to Reiki — 7 to 8:30
p.m. Thursday, May 7. Reiki is
an ancient, Japanese healing

method. This free event is an
opportunity to experience a
mini, hands-on Reiki session.
Participants also receive an
explanation about Reiki ener-
gy healing and the many ben-
efits of using Reiki.

• Reiki Level n — 9:3Q a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, May 16.
Students receive attunements
that intensify the Reiki ener-
gy. Learn techniques for dis-
tance healing and furthering
mental, spiritual and emotion-
al healing processes. The cost
is $195

• Lunch and Learn — noon
to 1 p.m. Tuesday, May 12.
Bring a lunch and listen to
Cheryl Beshada, a certified
medical hypnotherapist dis-
cuss, "Summer's Coming!
How's Your Weight And

Shape?" This is a free preview
of her Healthy Weight and
Shape Group Workshop. This
hypnosis process can be used
to help participants gain con-
trol over their eating habits.

• Introduction to
Therapeutic Touch — 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 9.
Therapeutic Touch is an ener-
gy modality developed by Dr.
Dolores Krieger, a nursing
professor at the University of
New York. Participants learn
about core healing, ancient
history, science and format
for a simple treatment.
Therapeutic Touch has been
shown to relieve pain, speed
wound healing, reduce anxi-
ety and increase immunity.
The cost is $75.

• Senior Yoga — noon to 1

p.m. Ease stiffness, muscular
tension and increase balance,
flexibility and energy level in
a gentle yoga class designed
around the needs of each stu-
dent. Yoga poses may be done
in a chair or on a mat. This
four-week class is $40. Call
for dates.

• Healthy Weight and
Shape Workshops — 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Thursdays, May 21,
28 and June 4. This workshop
includes three two-hour ses-
sions that guide participants
through the process of a posi-
tive, healthy change through
medical hypnosis.

Techniques for stress man-
agement are also taught. The
$180 fee includes CDs and
materials for home
reinforcement.

Seniors... Learn how to Manage
your Move!

You're invited to our FREE COMMUNITY EVENT to meet

Gentle Transitioning, LLC
Gentle Transitioning is a team of caring
professionals who provide assistance to seniors
moving from one home to another.

Among their special skills are interior design and
layout planning to have the new home "feel" like
the previous one, as well as expert assistance with
packing and unpacking.

Don't miss this opportunity to discover how
much easier — and how much more satisfying and
stress-free -- your move can be!

Wednesday, May 13,7:00 p.m.
at American House - East I (Roseville)

Information • Refreshments • Helpful Hints
How to arrange a successful, stress-free move!

Declare your independence

American
HouseJ
Senior Living Residences

_] lu l l IH Hill llmll 11 I,

Residences • Dining* Activities m Available Health/Support Services.hast 1 • Roseville

(586)776-8500
17255 Common Road, west of Utica Rd. On the web: americanhouse.com
Information will be available on all
six of our Macomb County locations

For the hearing impaired: TDD (800) 649-3777

American House" and logo are registered trademarks of American House Management Company LLC. © 2009 American House Management Company LLC.
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ASK THE EXPERTS By Mary Ellen Brayton

Team work helps job transition period
TheFamilyC*))

Center
i'iic • Parses 'A'cotts

Two weeks ago, my hus-
'• band lost his job after

working for the same company
for 10 years. Are there any lo-
cal programs that could help
him?

He seems lost and does not
know were to begin. Applying
on-line doesn't seem too
promising. I wish I could help
him, but I don't know what to
do.

A Losing a job is one of the
• biggest changes we can

experience. People often say
the only constant in life is
change and in today's business
environment, we are definitely

experiencing change on every
level.

There are a few things to
keep in mind during this peri-
od of transition and change.
We can look at the change as
upsetting and frightening or as
an opportunity to learn some-
thing new and improve our-
selves. The choice is up to us.
This will involve getting out of
our comfort zone. That can be
scary as well as emotionally
and physically draining.

Your husband is processing
a number of feelings. He lost
something and he'll need to
grieve; give him time to do this.
Encourage him to maintain a
healthy lifestyle: eat healthy
and get daily exercise to sleep
well. Be supportive of his need
to be with Mends and family to
network. Allow him time to
just unwind and forget about

his situation for a bit. This will
help to recharge his battery.

Depending on the age of
your children, you'll both need
to explain the change to them
as well. Let them understand
this is temporary and let them
do their part to help. Maybe
they can do some chores
around the house that used to
be serviced out or help figure
out ways to save money. Let
them have some input.

Now may be an opportunity
for a little quality family time.
This can also be a time when
the family really feels like a
team working together toward
a common goal.

T\irn this into a positive
learning experience. Seeing
their father make the best of
the situation by learning how
to cope with change and disap-
pointment is a valuable lesson

for children of all ages.
St. Paul's Catholic Church

on Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Farms has started a group for
people like your husband who
are in the midst of a career
transition due to unemploy-
ment or"under-employment."
The group, called Take
Control, meets from 7:30 to
9:30 a.m. Mondays in the
church's Assembly Room to
help members "take control"
of their future by providing in-
formation, support, resources
and networking opportunities.

There is no charge and is
open to non-parishioners.
Each week, a speaker address-
es topics relating to job search
navigation, including tips on
resume writing and interview
skills; the do's and don'ts of
networking; how to work with
a recruiter; and suggestions

for staying positive during the
transition process. Each pre-
sentation is followed by Q & A.
There is also time for members
to get to know each other and
network.

A linkedln Group helps
with resume and job postings
in addition to the group discus-
sions.

The membership is continu-
ally growing with people from
various backgrounds includ-
ing finance, accounting, IT,
sales, project management,
marketing and more. It's open
to new members and volun-
teers whose skills could benefit
the group.

In these tough economic
times, good things can happen.
We need to focus on the posi-
tive and filter out the negative.

Next week, Brayton offers
ideas how those recently un-

employed can make the most
of this career transition period.
She is the former program di-
rector of The Family Center
and is currently a professional
counselor in private practice in
St. Clair Shores.

Contact her at (586) 321-
0185, e-mail MEBRAYTON
LLPC@comcastnet, or visit
maryellenbrayton.com for
more details.

E-mail questions to the
Family Center at info@famify-
centerweb.org or send to The
Family Center, 20090
Momingside Drive, Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 48236.

The Family Center is a 501
(c) (3) non-profit community
organization that depends on
donations. To volunteer or con-
tribute, visit
familycenterweb.org or call
(313) 432-3832.

Device tracks radiation
A new sensor device allowing doctors to receive data on the

precise amount of radiation being delivered to tumors and sur-
rounding tissue is now available at Henry Ford Hospital.

Henry Ford is the first in Michigan providing the technology
called DVS, Dose Verification System which provides data on the
precise amount of radiation being delivered to the tumor.

The device, the length of a dime, can be inserted inside the pa-
tient in less than 15 minutes. Wireless technology transmits the
radiation dose information to a hand-held monitor during each of
the daily treatments, enabling doctors to verify the patient is re-
ceiving the prescribed dose.

If a dose deviation is detected, the treatment plan can be modi-
fied and corrected for each individual patient. Accurate delivery
of the appropriate dose of radiation is critical for tumor control
and cure, doctors say.

"Patients with cancer are well educated and often spend consid-
erable amounts of time researching new treatment options to
help them in their battle with cancer," said Benjamin Movsas,
M.D., chairman of Radiation Oncology at Henry Ford Hospital
"They also place tremendous value on being treated with the most
updated technologies.

• Providing 24 hour care
• RN's, LPN's Nurses Aides
• Experienced, bonded,

and insured
• Transportation, Errands,

Housekeeping

NURSING UNUMhed
1 weORKauTCD

(586) 285-0300
www.nursinguniimitedonline.com

Brian Pontillo hosted several Grosse Ppinte families who have a child or children with diabetes. Pontillo spoke about how mar-
tial arts is a great way for families to cope with the stress of diabetes.

DIABETES:
Better days
are coming
Continued from page 2B

for us as a family."
Mark and Dawn Lubienski

of Grosse Pointe Woods were

in attendance during the
Sunday, April 19, demonstra-
tion. They have three chil-
dren, including Erin who was
diagnosed with diabetes.

"I want to encourage other
families who want to get in-
volved to call and try to set up
a support group here in the
Pointes," Dawn Lubienski
said.

"It's important to let other
parents know there are many
families who deal with the
stress of having a child or
children with diabetes.

"It takes a toll on everyone
in the family and it would be
great to have a support
group."

Lubienski's telephone num-

ber is (313) 737-2832.
Mary and Joe Popp of

Grosse Pointe Woods also
used the class to see if martial
arts could be something their
diabetic sons, Billy and
Anthony, could use in the fu-
ture.

"Everything changed when
our son was dianosed with di-
abetes," Joe Popp said. "It's
amazing how we, as parents,
need to know everything the
boys eat, what time they ate,
where they are and what they
are doing every moment of
every day.

"It's not easy, but we try to
live as normal lives as possi-
ble. The boys have been great,
but every day is a challenge.

We want others to know thai
we understand that everyi
thing changes once someone!
especially a child, is diag
nosed with diabetes."

"My wife Deanna and I are
very proud that JDRF anc
Master Brian at Sidekicks an
giving my kids the opportuni
ty to help other kids in need,'
Fisher concluded, "No, mj
kids are not diabetic, but this
experience will go a long waj
in shaping what type of futur*
they will have.

"It will make them feel gooc
about themselves, (it alread;
has after that Sunday a
Sidekicks) and make then
feel important and needed
too."

Sailors raise sails, funds for Leukemia
Sailors can begin the season

by participating in the
Leukemia Cup Regatta, a
friendly competition, May 15
and 16 to raise funds for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society.

Held at the Great Lakes
Yacht Club, 23900 Jefferson
Ave, St. Clair Shores, funds
raised will help individuals like
Nicole Burton, 4, of Oxford,
who has been named Honored
Hero for the Leukemia Cup
Regatta at the Great Lakes
Yacht Club.

Burton, was diagnosed with
acute lymphoblasic leukemia
and needs treatments and
medication for the next two
years.

The regatta begins at 6:30
p.m. Friday, May 15, with a
cocktail reception at the Great
Lakes Yacht Club. The race be-
gins the following day at 10:30
a.m. and ends with an awards
presentation and dinner at 5
p.m.

During the event, regatta
cup gear, tickets to raffles and
auction items will be sold.

The Leukemia Cup Regatti
is a series of sailing events tha
combines boating wit!
fundraising to fight leukemia
lymphoma and other bloo(
cancers. After all events an
completed, the club who raise
the most money will receiw
the Debbie Sobel Leukemii
Cup, dedicated to Sobel wh<
lost her battle to leukemia ii
February 2008.

To register for The Leukemii
Cup Regatta or information
visit leukemiacup.org/mi o
call (248) 581-3984.

Walk to raise celiac disease research funds
The Edsel & Eleanor Ford

House hosts the Sunday, May
31 Detroit area Making
Tracks for Celiacs 5KAvalk to
raise awareness of celiac dis-
ease and raise funds to con-
tinue research into this diges-
tive disorder.

Registration is at 8 a.m. The
. run begins at 9 a.m. and the
walk at 9:30 a.m.

A silent auction takes place
after the event.

The funds will be sent to the
Center for Celiac Research at
the University of Maryland.

Celiac is sometimes mistak-

en as irritable bowel syn-
drome. Symptoms typically
range from mild to severe
gastrointestinal distress and
others have no symptoms. An
estimated one out of every
133 Americans who have no
symptoms has this disease.

If left untreated, it can lead
to other conditions, such as
osteoporosis, anemia, infertil-
ity, depression and intestinal
lymphoma. It is a common ge-
netic disorder and is among
the most commonly misdiag-
nosed medical conditions in
the United States.

This condition can be con
trolled without medication o
surgery by adhering to a stric
gluten-free diet.

The event fee is $15 for pre
registration and $25 the da
of the event.

Pre-registered walkers re
ceive a T-shirt. Gluten-frei
snacks and beverages ar<
provided. Awards will be giv
en in the different age group!
for the timed 5K run part o
the event.

For information visi
celiacwalk.org and click or
Tri-County, Michigan.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Detroit Institute of Arts donors recognized
Dede Feldman, The Whitney

Band, and Masco Corporation
and Masco Corporation
Foundation were honored with
Lifetime Service Awards by the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

Feldman became involved
with the museum in the 1970s
as an Art to the Schools do-
cent. She has also served on
the volunteer council and was
instrumental in implementing
The Family Art Game, an out-
reach program that continued
for 21 years. Feldman has
served on the national board of
the Museum Trustees
Association and the Volunteer
Committee of Art Museums

and was elected to the DIA
board of trustees in 1980. She
became a director emeritus in
2002 and served on the devel-
opment, executive, joint exhi-
bition, education, collector re-
lations, human resources, mar-
keting and public relations and
strategic planning committees.

Feldman and her husband,
Oscar, loaned a number of ob-
jects to the DIA and have do-
nated money toward the pur-
chase of works for the collec-
tion including gifts to the Van
Dusen Endowment Challenge
and Touch the Future endow-
ment-building programs. The
Feldmans are active in several

museum auxiliaries and mem-
bers of the Robert H. TannahiU
Society, signifying they have
included the DIA in their estate
plans.

In recognition of their sup-
port, a gallery is named in their
honor.

The Whitney Rind and the
two foundations that con-
tributed to its formation and
funding — David M. Whitney
Fund and Katherine Tuck Fund
— have been stalwart DIA sup-
porters.

The David M. Whitney Fund
was established in 1949. Early
gifts supported the museum's
concert series and in 1992,

funds were donated to the
Partnership for Renewal cam-
paign. Other gifts supported
the naming of a curatorial posi-
tion, an interactive computer
program for visitors, extended
hours and a Director's
Discretionary Fund.

The Katherine Tuck Fund
was dissolved and a significant
part of its assets created the
Grayling Fund, a supporting
organization of the
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan. Both the
David M. Whitney Fund and
the Grayling Fund were con-
tributors to major fundraising
campaigns.

r.e

Neighborhood Club offerings
Microsoft Excel

The Neighborhood Club is
offering a Microsoft Excel
Step-by-Step computer class,
running two consecutive
nights for a total of four hours
of instruction time from 6 to 8
p.m. Wednesday, May 13 and
Thursday, May 14.

Instructor George Guo will
teach students about data en-
try, creating reports with
graphic charts, e-mailing
spreadsheets and mail merg-
ing for letters and labels.

The class is held at the
Bodman Computer Center.
The fee is $49.

Class size is limited.

Fencing
The Grosse Pointe Fencing

Club offers instruction for chil-
dren and adults at all levels of
fencing ability. Combined
classes for ages 7 through
adult are held at the
Neighborhood Club on
Monday^ a n d W§<dnesdays,

" May 11 through JuneTO

Lessons for first-time fencers
are 6:15 to 7 p.m.; intermediate
fencers, 7 to 7:45 p.m.; and ad-
vanced fencers, 7:45 to 8:45
p.m.

The fee is $60.
There is a separate class for

adults from 8:45 to 9:30 p.m.
Mondays, May 11 through
June 8. The fee for that class is
$40. Instructors are Jerry Radz,
head coach of fencing at
Wayne State University, and
David Foley.

Improv workshop
Biz Team and the

Neighborhood Club offer a
Teachers & Educators Brain-
Gain Improv workshop from 7
to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 19 at
the Neighborhood Club.

The workshop is geared to-
ward teachers, educators and
summer camp and Sunday
School instructors.

There is a discount for early
registration.

Register by Monday, May 11
and the fee is $13 or $22 for

Downtown retail topic of book
talk at historical museum

An:

iIO.'

GO

The glory days of downtown
retail are the topic of the May
13 Detroit Historical Society'
Author Series at the Detroit
Historical Museum.

Penned by Michael Hauser
and Marianne Weldon, the
book "20th Century Retailing
in Downtown Detroit" fea-
tures more than 200 rarely
seen images and chronicles
Detroit retailing on Woodward
Avenue.

Hauser is marketing man-
ager for the Michigan Opera
Theatre. Weldon is the former
curator of collections for the
Detroit Historical Society. The
pair also co-authored
"Hudson's: Detroit's
Legendary Department Store"
and "Detroit's Downtown
Movie Palaces."

The program begins at 5
p.m. with the sale of rare and
historic images depicting
downtown landmarks and
events from the collection of
Diane Edgecomb, former
president of the Central
Business District Association
and brainchild of many suc-
cessful downtown Detroit pro-
jects. During the sale, Hauser
will sign copies of the book.

At 6 p.m., Hauser discusses
the growth and development
of Woodward Avenue into one
of America's preferred retail
destinations. Guests can talk
with him before and after the
discussion and see enlarged
photographs of Hudson's fa-
mous showcases on display.
All proceeds from the sale of
photos benefit educational
programming at the Detroit
Historical Museum.

The cost is free for Detroit
Historical Society members
and $10 for the public. For

Correction
Sophie Leszcyznski will por-

tray the role of Tarn in Grosse
Pointe Theatre's production of
"Miss Saigon." An incorrect
name was printed in the April
23 issue.

more information or to regis-
ter, call (313) 833-1801 or visit
detroithistorical.org.

two people. After May 11, the
cost is $19 or $28 for two.

Softball
There is space in the Co-Rec

Slowpitch Softball League for
players ages 18 and over. A 12-
inch ball is used at the games
played on Fridays, June 5
through July 31. No game is
scheduled Friday, July 3.

The team fee is $400 and the
registration deadline is May
13.

Soccer
A late-spring youth soccer

league season is open to chil-
dren born in 2005 and 2006.
Games are played on
Saturdays and Sundays from
June 6 through July 11.

All players must purchase a
$19 uniform kit which in-
cludes a reversible jersey,
black shorts and socks, unless
one was purchased in the fall
or earlier this year and still

The fee for each player is
$60 and the deadline ftfr reg-
istration is Thursday, May 14.

Latin dance
A six-week low-imp act

Latin dance aerobic program,
Zumba Gold, begins
Thursday, May 7 and ends
June 18. There is no session
June 11.

The cost is $59 for ad-
vanced registration and $64

on the day of the class.
Dances include the

merengue, salsa, cha cha,
cumbia and tango. This is for
any age, size and weight.

Yoga
Adult yoga classes run from

7:45 to 9:15 p.m. Mondays, be-
ginning May 11.

Bety Locke will lead six
weeks of classes. Students will
learn gental stretching move-
ments, breathing techniques
and medication practices.

The advanced cost is $75 or
$80 at the door.

Michele Pearson will teach
Iyengar yoga classes from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Thursdays, beginning
May 7.

The program is meant to
build strength and balance.
Bare feet, tights, shorts and T-
shirts are the preferred dress.
Students are asked to wear
loose clothing and bring an ex-
ercise mat or blanket.
, . The cost is$73 if paid; in, ad-
vance or $78 the day^ofjthe
daks. 'v •'•'•"•'*'••' • tffi

Register for any of the afore-
mentioned activities by visiting
neighborhoodclub.org or in
person at the Neighborhood
Club, 17150 Waterloo in the
City of Grosse Pointe.
Registration hours are from 10
am. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

For more information, call
(313)885-4600.

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
Comcast
Channels
5 and 915

24hr
Television

For the
Whole

Community

May 11 to May 17
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The SOC Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider
3:00 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The SOC Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
6:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
U.:.Q0 gm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The SOC Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus ( Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
DougCordier -Braciole

Things to Do at the War Memorial
High School Musical Camp

Out of the Ordinary
Dreams and The Resurrection Band

The SOC Show
Anne M. Sadler
Smart Senior Solutions

Economic Club of Detroit
Detroit Mayoral Debate

Senior Men's Club
Mark Weber, President
Grosse Pointe War Memorial

Great Lakes Log
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club
Great Lakes Boating Festival

The John Prost Show
Scott Harris -Life Coach
Ron Blauet - Humane Society Summer Walk

Legal Insider
Michael F. Sapala
Circuit Judge
Wayne

Art & Design
Janice Trimpe
Sculptor

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

program can be obtained for
$20

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313-881-7511

In 2000, the David M.
Whitney FUnd terminated and
combined its assets with those
of the Grayling Fund, which
changed its name to the
Whitney FUnd. The Whitney
Fund continues to support arts
and cultural organizations, ed-
ucational programs and pro-
jects and programs that serve
children and youth as well as
other charities benefiting
southeast Michigan.

Masco Corporation and
Masco Corporation
Foundation have contributed
to the DJA through gifts, chal-
lenge programs and the ser-
vice of their employees.

Masco's support dates from
the late 1970s and has included
sponsorships of the Family Art
Game, Under the Stars, Fash
Bash, Joe Louis Dinner and Bal

Africain. Matching gift pro-
grams have maximized dona-
tions from employees and
board members, doubling the
impact of support. [

Masco employees haye con-
tributed their-time;-talent and
energy and include Richard
Manoogian, Eugene A.
Gargaro Jr., Lillian Bauder and
Maria Duey.

As arts funding has become
increasing imperiled, the
Masco Corporation
Foundation has provided chal-
lenge grants through its
REACH program—Revitalize
and Enhance the Community
through Arts, Culture and
Housing. Through REACH, the
DIA has leveraged additional
funds for summer art camps,
increasing membership and
education programs.

parties • weddings • dances • events
"We Don't Just Play Music, We Entertain"
Grosse Pointe's Disc Jockey Service

y 313.884.01 30 www.pdjsinc.com _J

4* J

JUNE 13-14
OlympiaEntertainment.com • Box Office

Ticketmaster • 800.745.3000
Groups of 10+ call 313.471.3099

Ote&rating SO 'Years af Magic and'Memorie!

5 OlympiaEntertainment.com

www.thornasandfriends.com/live

r f R E J O N A H N S T R A U S S

xr's Ttau Savings]
MAY 19-7:30 PM

OlympiaEntertainment.com • Box Office • Ticketmaster
Charge by phone at 800.745.3000
Groups 15+ Save! 313.471.3099

2 Tickets for the Price of 1. Use the password MOTHER
at OlympiaEntertainment.com or the box office

Valid 5/4 at 10 am thru 5/10 at 10 pm on
select price levels. Limit 8 tickets per order.
Not valid on previously purchased tickets.

VJWW.andrerieu.com

fears of Magic and 'Memories OlympiaEntertainment.com
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A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

A special souffle for a special mom

M
other's Day calls
for a special
meal. Souffles
are special. This
year I'm prepar-

ing a meal for my mom that in-
cludes a simple yet sophisticat-
ed cauliflower souffle finished

with brown butter.
With this (Gourmet) recipe

you can make one big souffle
or several individual souffles
(baked in little ceramic cups).
Yes, your souffle will fall but
don't fret because the flavor
will stand tall regardless.

Cauliflower Souffle
with Brown Butter

3 tablespoons grated
Parmesan cheese

11/4 cups finely chopped
cauliflower

1/4 cup chopped parsley

OPE
Tickets available for

EVERY BUDGET
starting at just $29

operas most seductiue diua!

may 9-17,200s
at the Detroit Opera House

Performed in French uiicti

Saturday, may 9,
Sunday, may 10, at 2:30pm

Wednesday, may 13, at 7:30pm
Friday, may is, at 7:30pm

Saturday, may 16, at 7:30pm
• Sunday, may 17, a t 2:30pm

FREE Opera Talk one hour prior

•s . lo performance

fiOiii is the time to entierlence opera.
the OfilGlfiBl multj-merjia experience!
The stirring musical score, which
includes the "Habanera" and the
"Toreador Song", remains one of the
most vibrant and frequently performed
in the entire opera repertoire.

FOR TICKETS
ARID PRE-PAIO PARKING
CALL 313.237.SmiG or visit
michiganopera.org s ,
i anrtcnii i mltbf nd BanhofAinoricfl o& fie* Tcstanun ryf t ^

P»i run s pc-r <c o via Hnni> t to

(packed)
3/4 teaspoon salt, divided
white pepper to taste
11/2 sticks butter, divided
41/2 tablespoons flour
1 1/2 cups whole milk
6 large egg yolks
8 large egg whites
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Generously butter a 2 quart
souffle (baking) dish then
sprinkle with the Parmesan
cheese. In a large bowl, com-
bine the cauliflower, parsley,
salt and a dash or two of white
pepper. Set aside.

Melt 1/2 stick of butter in a
heavy sauce pan over medium
heat, Whisk in the flour and
cook until a golden pale, about
2 minutes. Whisk in the milk, a
little at a time until the mixture
becomes smooth. Bring the
mixture to a quicK boil then
simmer for just a minute.
Remove from heat and whisk
in the egg yolks, remaining 1/2
teaspoon of salt and another
dash or two of white pepper.
Stir into the cauliflower mix-

ture.
Beat the egg whites with an

electric mixer just until stiff
peaks begin to form (don't over
beat!). Fold about 1/4 of the
whites into the cauliflower
mixture. Gently add the re-
maining whites and fold just
until combined. Transfer the
mixture to the prepared baking
dish. (Leave about 11/2 inches
at the top of the dish for rising.)

Bake at 400 degrees for 35 to
40 minutes, until the souffle
rises and is golden brown on
top.

Just before serving, prepare
the brown butter by melting
one stick of butter in a small
heavy saucepan over medium
heat. Cook and stir the butter
until it becomes brown and
boasts a nut-like fragrance.
Drizzle the brown butter over
the souffle and serve.

This tasty souffle will sit'
nicely with beef, chicken or
whatever the main attraction
of your meal may be. The tex-

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

Mom deserves a special recipe. You won't fall short with this
cauliflower souffle.

ture is light and the flavor deli- ones.
cious. Happy Mother's Day to all

I had extra souffle mixture the moms, especially mine,
so in addition to a large souffle Marguerite...the mother of
I also made a few individual nine.

Ford House site of free events and EyesOn Design
Free drop-in workshops and

lectures are being offered at
; the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House, 1100 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Shores, to cele-
brate National Preservation
Month.

All sessions are free with
general admission and take
place at 2 p.m. on specified
Saturdays.

I May 9 — Preserving Paper
[Treasures. Family keepsakes
i like photographs, prints, draw-
ls ings, watercolors and other pa-
i per items are affected by the
environment, storage, han-
dling and display. Ronna
j^vers-Feathersone, owner and

conservator, of Rivers:

Conservation and Preservation
Services, shares information
for the ideal conditions and
handling.

Sample storage materials
will be on view and a handout
and catalog of useful materials
are available.

May 16 — Preserving
Furniture. Mark Gervasi, a fur-
niture conservator at The
Henry Ford, discusses ways to
prevent damage to heirlooms.
Cleaning and routine mainte-
nance is covered, along with
the process of selecting a con-
servator, if necessary. For a $5
fee, Gervasi can review one
Irand-carried piece per person,
l l - 3 0 ' ir- Preserving Yotjir

Trees — Combating the
Emerald Ash Borer. Since it
was first discovered in 2002,
the emerald ash borer has
claimed tens of millions of ash
trees in southeast Michigan
alone, but much has been
learned. Brian Colter, Grosse
Pointe Park . city forester,
shares information on preven-
tion, treatment and replace-
ment.

For more information, visit
fordhouse.org or call (313)
884-4222.

EyesOn Design
Young blind people using

touch alone will againj
category^xfj-Cars at

EyesOn Design car show on
Father's Day.

Younger blind members of
The Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology's support
group have chosen a category
of vehicles they wish to judge.
During the June 21 event, they
will don white cotton gloves
and with young automotive de-
signers as guides, spend hours
comparing the curves of fend-
ers, the slants of windshields,
the size of wheels and the pro-
portions of each car of the 10 to
12 cars in the category.

It is often said the judges'
section is the vehicle many if

sighted feel is the most

Take a tour on us!

by William Shakespeare Production Sponsor

Life Financial

A Funnv Thino with^ru

Book by Burt Shevelovc and Larry Gelbart
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Originally Produced on Broadway by Harold S. Prince

2009 Season

Macbeth

West Side Story

Cyrano de Bergerac

A Midsummer Night's Dream

The Importance of Being Earnest

Julius Caesar

A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum

Three Sisters

Bartholomew Fair

Ever Yours, Oscar

Phedre

The Trespassers

Rice Boy

Zastrozzi

1.800.567.1600
stratfordshakespearefestival.com

StRatFORD

Festival

General Director
ANTONI CIMOLINO

Artistic Director
DES McANUFF

This non-transferable offer applies only 10 new orders and may not be combined with any other offer. Not available online. The number of complimentary
Costume Warehouse (ours offered will torrespond to the number of theatre tickets purchased by each group, Tours are subject (o cancellation or reduction
if theatre ticket orders are reduced or released. Offer expires November 1, 2009. Photographs by David Hou.
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OPEN
MOTHERS DAY !
Now Taking Reservations

Buy 1 Entree & Receive 2nd Entree at i

I, Not valid with other promotions or holiday specials.
• Limit 2 coupons per table. f

Tuesday - Thursday Only
1/2 OFF Bottle of Wine with Entree purchase

Bar seating oniy. Not valid with any other promotions.
Some wine excluded.

15117 Kercheval Grosse Pointe Park
Hours: Tues. -Thurs. 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Fri.& Sat. 5:00-10:00 p.m. • Sun. 5:00-8:00 p.m.

J. >

BREAKFAST SERVI

CAFE SPECIAL
2 Eggs, Choice of 2 Sausage,

Bacon or Ham with $Q37
Hash Browns and Toast... O

add £1.00 after 10am

Tues - Fri 6-2 pm • Sat 7-1 pm
Sun 8-1 pm • Closed Mondays

19218 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Farms

Across from Pointe Plaza

313-882-4475
"SMOKE FREE"

Saturdays & Sundays!

I L
n

A Family Tradition

Kids 3 & Under Eat FREE

Make your
reservations now!

fill' p>r\

_

4 4 OO a"y l u n c ^ i r MOTHBVS DAY
n c c m e n u I I Buy 1 dozenBagete

OF fte I ! L A H E K P ^
OF ftem I !

priced $5,00 or higher | |
• | Good Mother's Day May 10th a»9 Onlyl

21601 Harper
St. Clair Shores SSB"

(in Peking Villa Shopping Strip)

M-F 6am-3pm • Sat, 7am-3pm • Sun. 8am-3pm

LinLETONrS-GROSSE POINTE'S BEST
Come Join Us On The Patio

Enjoy the warm weather, relaxed atmosphere, great burgers
and cool drinks with us at Little Tony's. Our patio Is open and
ready for you. Bring the whoie gang for what the Detroit Free
Press has rated "One of Metro Detroit's Best Burgers". Parties
and Groups welcomed. Family owned and operated for 40
years. Check us out at - www.littletonysgp.com

20513 Mack Ave.
(3blkssouthof8Mileftd.)
Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml 48236
313.885.8522
M-Sat 11:00am to 11:00pm
Visa/MC accepted

Best Fresh Ground
Round Burger ......,..........$2.95
Deluxe with french fries & your choice
of salad or cole slaw $6.45

Dine in Monday - Friday 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

IRISH COFFEE
BAR GRILL-

Grill ©pesi d a % f i l l 1s0® am
Monday - Saturday 11:00 am - 2:00 am • Sunday 5:00 pm - 2:00 am

18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms,

(313)881-5675,

Now Taking Mother's Day Reservations
Brunch Served From 11am - 2:30 pm

2695 Adults - S1495 Children 13 & Under
Children Under 5 -Free
Monday - Thursday
DaEdoardo extends

Buy 1 entree Get 1 entree Free!
*Some restrictions apply. • Valid through 05-31-09

OPEN DAILY 4 p.m.
19767 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods 48236

313.881.8540
Cafe Nini "on the hill" is now

taking reservations for Mothers Day 3 pm -9 pm

(313) 308-3120 -

Make Mother's Day easy for Mom
with Take nf Bake meals from Super Suppers.
She'll enjoy delicious hand-prepared dishes
and barely lift a finger. At Super Suppers,
we're making moms' lives easier every day.
You can, too.

SUPER
SUPPERS
Your answer to. . . "Whai's.for dinner?"'"

313.881.3511
20649 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml
SW Corner of Vernier Road and Mack Avenue

www.ssgrossepointemi.com

$2.00 OFF !
EACH SHALL ENTREE'

Reg Price $14 00 r \

M-F 10PM -6:30 pm
Saturdays 12pm - 4pm

closed Sundays
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Friday, May 15

Festival Hours 3-7 p.m.
Wine Tasting 4:30-7 p.m.

Festival Hours Noon-6 p.m.
Wine Tasting 3-6 p.m.

Festival Hours Noon-5 p.m.
Wine Tasting 2:30-5 p.m.
Raffle 5 p.m.

JeepGrosse Pointe News STERLING
INSURANCE GROUP

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
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PORTS
LACROSSE

Laxers busy again
North, South and ULS laxers back in
action after postponements PAGE2C

TENNIS TRACK I X SOCCER, SOFTBALL BASEBALL £ COLLEGE SIGNINGS

BOYS BASEBALL

Norsemen capture Alpena Tournament
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's boys'
baseball team reclaimed the
Alpena Tournament champi-
onship trophy after losing it to
the host school a year ago.

The Norsemen ruled the
tournament, winning it five
years running until Alpena
beat them in the title game last
spring.

This time, junior Marc
Palazzolo struck out seven to
help the Norsemen beat the
host team'2-0 in the title game.

"The guys played some good
baseball all weekend," head
coach Frank Sumbera said. "It
was a nice trip and nice to win
the tournament again."

Junior Teddie Williams was
2-for-3 to lead the hitting at-
tack, while senior Aaron Cisco
drove in both runs with a
squeeze bunt and a triple.

The Norsemen beat Rogers
City 6-1 during the opening
day of games. Sophomore Paul
Kappaz started and earned the
win, striking out six and giving
up only one hit. Once again,
Williams had two RBIs, while
senior Jeff Reardon had two
hits and stole four bases.

They also crushed Northern
Central High School 13-1 with
junior Nate Lewis getting the
victory. Sophomore Nate
Maiuri and junior Mike Held Grosse Pointe North won the Alpena Tournament last weekend. Team members and coaches are, back row from left, Paul Kappaz, head coach frank Sumbera,

Mark Palazzolo, Teddie Williams, Mike Tolliver, Nate Mauiri, Brandon D'Agnese, Kevin Remus, Josh Richardson, Nate Lewis, coach Charles Kaiser and coach
See CHAMPS, page 6C Joseph Druin; front row from left, Mike Rahaim, Kyle Cordkwa, Mike Held, Bret Reardon, Josh Cok, Aaron Cisco, Kirk Gdweh, Tbriy Casono and Drew Tech.

PHOTO BY GARY GOWEN

MAKING TRACKS FOR CELIACS
5K run/walk

and

Silent Auction

Sunday May 31st, 2009
Registration/Check-in begins at 8:00am. run at 9am/walk at 9:30am

***Glulen free food and refreshments will be served following event***

What is Celiac Disease?
Celiac Disease affects 1 out of every 133 Americans. It is an immune-mediated

disorder that directly affects the gastrointestinal tract when gluten (wheat, rye, and
barley) is ingested. Left untreated, it can lead to malabsorption, vitamin
deficiencies, osteoporosis, infertility, dental enamel defects, and cancer.

Entry Fee: $15 if pre-registered by May 14th, $5 for Children under 10 (includes a t-shirt)
$25 for same day registration and does not guarantee a t-shlrt.

Silent Auction: Items valued at $50 or more. MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.
CASH OR CHECK ONLY. Auction bidding will end after walk.

Location: Edsel and Eleanor Ford House, 1100 Lakeshore rd. Grosse Pointe Shores, 48236
(8 1/2 mile and Lakeshore Drive, also known as Jefferson Ave)

Awards for runners: Trophy to overall male and female and to overail masters male and female:

Medals to the top three places in each age group.
Age Groups: 14 & under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-35, 36-45, 46-55, 56-65, 66-75, 76-90

Registration: Online individual and team registration is preferred and is available after 1/1/09. If you want
to form a team, it MUST be done online. Go to www.cellacwaik.org (Michigan).
Download a registration form for individual mail in registration at www.tccsq.com.

Make checks payable to TCCSG and Mail to: Suzanne Gentilia
•1685 Commerce Pines Circle
Walled Lake, Ml 48390

Information:
Unable to attend: you can still give, a donation online at www.celiacwalk.org (Michigan) or send donations to
TCCSG.

** Please print clearly and use separate forms for each participant**
(may use single check for multiple entries)

5K runner Walker Age_

Name:

Sex: M F_

Address:

e-malL

Phone:

T-shirt size: S M L XL XXL Registration fee: Additional Donation:

DISCLAIMER: I, the undersigned, agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Edsel and Eleanor Ford House, the Tri-County
Celiac Support Group, and authorized volunteers from and against all claims, damages, losses and expenses, including attorney
fees, arising out of the permitted activity or event, if fees, arising out of, if such claims 1) is attributable to personal injury, bodily
Injury, disease or death, or injury to, or destruction of property, including the loss of use therefrom, and 2) is not caused by the
negligent act, or omission, or willful misconduct of the Edsel and Eleanor Ford house, or their employees acting within the scope
of their environment. An adult must accompany all children under the age of 12. A parent or legal guardian must sign if
applicant is.under 18 years of age.

', (Any questions contact Julie Gaereminck at malmtk@sbcgiobal.net) ,
Authorized Signature (must sign to participate)

Media Sponsor GrOSSC Pointe NeWS

Boys golf

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

'Team' concept accepted
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

So far, so good, for Grosse
Pointe North's boys' golf team.

The Norsemen beat Romeo
159-179 last week, improving
to 3-0 in the.Macomb Area
Conference. Red Division,
which is the top spot.

"We have a huge week-com-
ing up and this should decide
the dual meet title," head coach
Brian Stackpoole said. "The
guys are playing some nice
golf, but they're going to have

to rise to the occasion this
week."

Junior Eric Sandmair led the
way with a 38 at Lochmoor
Country Club. Senior Matt
Jankowski fired a 39, followed
by senior Robert Okonowski

'with a 40 and junior Jonathan
Freismuth with a 42.

Last weekend, the
Norsemen varsity squad fin-
ished in the middle of the pack
in the Desmond Invitational at
Detroit Golf' Club and the ju-
nior varsity golfers were in the
same position in the Tiger

Invitational.
"The Desmond Invitational

was a loaded field and we did-
n't shoot as well as I wanted,"
Stackpoole said. "We know
what we need to work on to get
to that elite level. The guys had
fun and it was a nice day to
play golf." [

Jankowski and sophomore
Chris Vervaeke each shot a 76
to lead the Norsemen.

Freshman Scott Thornbrock
shot an 83 to lead the
Norsemen in the Tiger
Invitational.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Blue Devils get 1st win
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's boys'
golf team played its first divi-
sion match last week.

It took nearly one month, but
the Blue Devils have indeed
played a Macomb Area
Conference Red Division
match, beating Utica
Eisenhower 164-176.

"It just kept on raining,
which didn't make for a very
good round of golf," head
coach Rob Mclntyre said.
"Both teams had to play in the
driving rain and the scores
weren't the best."

Junior James Brophy led the
team with a 40, followed by ju-
nior Matt Taflinger with a 41,
junior Matt Temrowski with a
41 and sophomore Konrad
Tech with a 42.

The junior varsity also beat
Eisenhower, 179-187, as Justin
Martin shot a 43.

The Blue Devils also compet-
ed in the Desmond Invitational
Friday, May 1, at Detroit Golf
Club, finishing 10th.

"It was a great day to play
golf and we had our moments

against some of the best teams
around,!' Mclntyre said.

Junior Tommy Pendy and
Temrowski posted a 74 to lead

the Blue Devils, while Brophy
had a 78. Other scorers were
Taflinger and junior Evan
Ingerwitha79.

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

Knights on fire,
get two victories
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

University Liggett School's
golf team made it four wins in
a row last week, beating
Warren Macomb Christian
and Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran in a tri-match at
Sycamore Hills Golf Course.

Senior Marc Hames led the
Knights, shooting a 38, while
senior Jake Goldberg had a
42. Freshman Chris Monsour
•played his first-ever varsity
match, posting a 51.

The Knights were also

scheduled to play Oakland
Christian last week, but rain
forced a postponement.

"We were looking forward
to facing Oakland Christian
because they have a strong
team," head coach Dan
Sullivan said.

"We wanted to use this
match as a measuring stick.
Hopefully we can reschedule
the match, but we have had so
many postponents that it
might be tough to find a suit-
able date to play."

ULS improved to 5-2 over-
all.
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Boys lacrosse

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Rain,
L.C. no
match
for team
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's boys'
lacrosse team rebounded from
its first loss of the season to
crunch IiAnse Creuse 14-2 last
week.

A majority of the game was
played in a steady drizzle.

"I don't think we played ex-
ceptionally well tonight, but we
were able to jump out early
and go from there," head
coach Dan Preston said. 'We
have things to work on in prac-
tice and transfer to our games
before I can say we're really a
great team."

Senior Ian LaValley scored
five goals to lead the host
Norsemen's scoring parade.

Junior James Mattes, senior
James Tocco and senior
Brandon Davenport scored
two goals apiece, while junior
Matt Lucchese, senior Scott
Brown and senior Joe
Youngblood also tallied for the
home team.

The Norsemen jumped out
to a 6-1 first-quarter lead, but
the offense stalled in the sec-
ond period in which each team
scored only one goal.

PHOTO BY WILL HARRAH

Grosse Pointe North's Joe Youngblood, No. 1, scored a goal
against the Lancers and five against the Pilots.

The Norsemen's defense
clamped down even more in
the second half, preventing a
goal.

Earlier in the week, North's
perfect record was spoiled with
a 9-7 loss to visiting Warren
DeLaSaUe.

'We had our chances to get
this win, but overall we didn't

play well," Preston said.
"Maybe we can get another
chance to see DeLaSalle, but
that would be in the state play-
offs."

Youngblood had a team-
leading . five goals and
Davenport scored the other
two for Grosse Pointe North,
which dropped to 7-1 overall.

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

to victories
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

When the University Liggett
School boys' lacrosse team has
been able to play the past two
weeks, it has put a game in the
win column.

Last week, the Knights
stretched their winning streak
to three by beating Ann Arbor
GreenhUls 8-7 and Romeo 10-
2.

"We're thrilled to have this
much success, despite not
practicing much and having a
relatively weak schedule due to
all of the postponements,"
head coach John Bartoy said.
"Our younger guys are picking
up the game" faster than I
thought, which really has
helped us progress."

The host Knights had little
trouble disposing of Romeo
during alumni weekend.

Boris Canzano had three
goals to lead the Knights, while
senior Jack Fisher and junior
Dan Zukas had two goals
apiece.

Austin Petitpren, David
Gushee and Jake Goldberg al-
so tallied for the Knights,
which improved to 5-2 with the
win.

The victory over Greenhills
was played in a driving rain,
leaving both team scrambling
to score goals.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Junior Rory Deane has excelled as ULS' goalkeeper, using his
keen sense of the game to lead the Knights to a 5-2 record.

'We had to come from be- able to get it done in the rain,"
hind to win, but the guys were Bartoy said. "It was a nice win."

Co-ed sailing

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Blue Devils get improvement
The Grosse Pointe South co-

ed sailing team competed in
the Mallory Qualifiers the
weekend of April 24 at Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club.

"After a slow start in windy
and wavy conditions Saturday,
South found consistency and
worked hard to stay competi-
tive in the tough, warm weath-
er," head coach Sergei lie said.

When it was over, the Blue
Devils finished seventh out of
10 teams, but was close to
breaking into the top five.

"Sunday started out foggy,
chilly, and relatively windless,"
lie said. 'After a brief post-
ponement, we glided into the

water with renewed focus on
catching and finishing ahead
of Grosse He and St. Ignatius
(Illinois)."

With solid sailing from the
"A" and "B" teams and a little
help from Julie Griffin, the
Blue Devils beat St. Ignatius in
a tiebreaker and edged Grosse
He by two points to take sixth
place.

"Brian Ginnebaugh and I are
very proud of the team despite
not breaking into the top 5,"
Lie said. "The team was a lot
more focused and determined
on Sunday and we were very
happy about that

"The Chicago teams are on a

whole new level, but also beat-
able on any given day. We just
didn't have that type of week-
end."

The Chicago teams, of New
Trier, Loyola and Lake Forest
took the top three spots with
the top two teams going to na-
tionals.

Other team members com-
peting for the Blue Devils were
Steve Jones, Spencer Colpaert
and Christian Gouin-Davis in
A Div. and Alex Hume, Sarah
Somes, Griffin, Sarah Schulte
and Madison Eger in B Div.

GPS is now ranked 13th out
of 24 teams in the midwest dis-
trict, up from 17th last month.

Girls lacrosse

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Norsemen pummel
Country Day, 17-6
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

For a second game in a row,
Grosse Pointe North's girls'
lacrosse team has defeated one
of the state's proud programs.

First it was rival Grosse
Pointe South, then last week it
was Birmingham Detroit
CountryDay, 17-6.

"The girls played very, very
well today against a Country
Day team we welcome to play
each year," head coach Bill
Seaman said. 'After we strug-
gled defensively for the first
few minutes, the girls buckled
down and were dominant.

"It's always nice to beat two
teams such as Grosse Pointe
South and Country Day in con-
secutive games."

Junior Molly Youngblood
opened the scoring with a goal
just 1:24 into the opening half,
but.the visiting Yellowjackets
tied it two seconds later.

Youngblood gave the
Norsemen a 2-1 lead at the
22:26 mark, but once again the
Yellowjackets wasted no time
tying it. This time, it took them
28 seconds to make it 2-2.

In a matter of three minutes,
the Norsemen took control,
thanks to two goals by senior
Alexa Quinlan and a third tally
from Youngblood.

For Quinlan, the day was al-
ready shining bright as she,
signed an official letter-of-in-
tent to play women's college
lacrosse at Saint Mary's
College of California.

The Yellowjackets cut it to 6-
2 with a goal at the 13:24 mark,
but the Norsemen built their
lead to1 five after Youngblood
and Quinlan scored in the final.,
6:04 of the opening half.

Seaman watched his defense
tighten in the second half and
the offense open up an insur-
mountable lead, thanks to two
more Youngblood tallies.

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North junior Molly Youngblood, No. 7, shown
here against Grosse Pointe South, put the hammer to Country
Day, scoring seven goals.

Quinlan scored two more
goals to give the home team a
12-3 advantage with only eight
minutes left.

Country Day scored three
meaningless goals to make it a
game, while North's final goals
were scored by sophomore

Jennifer Czerniawski, junior
LauraThibault and sophomore
Mackenzie Seaman.

Youngblood finished the,
game with seven goals and
Quinlan had six as Grosse
Pointe North improved to 5-1
overall.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Coach happy with effort
Grosse Pointe South's girls'

lacrosse team played well, but
lost three tough games last
weekend in Culver, Ind.

The Blue Devils lost the first
two games by one goal, includ-
ing an overtime defeat, and
stayed close to host Culver in
the tournament finale.

Despite the loss, head coach
Lauren Germaine has seen a
steady improvement that could
pay off in the upcoming state
playoffs.

They lost the tournament
opener, 6-5, to Barrington, 111.,
with Molly Smith leading the
charge with two goals and one
assist.

Katherine Palms added two
goals and Emma Hull tallied
once to round out the scoring. -

Ellie Farber played solid in
net and the team's defense, led
by Tone Palffy with seven
ground ball pickups, shut
down Barrington's offense. It
was a 2-2 draw at the half.

The Blue Devils trailed 5-3
before scoring twice to send it
to overtime.

In the second game of the af-
ternoon, the Blue Devils lost 8-
7 to St. Joseph's, Ind.

Despite outplaying their foe,
the Blue Devils came up short
on the Scoreboard after giving
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Goalkeeper Ellie Farber played well for Grosse Pointe South
during its three games in the Culver Tournament

up two quick goals to start the
game.

Smith scored five of the sev-
en goals with Christie Greiner
adding a goal and an assist.
Keisie Silzell also tallied for the
Blue Devils, which trailed 6-4
midway through the second
half before making another
rally with Greiner's tally tying
the game 7-7 with 5:42 left.

The lead lasted only 30 sec-
onds as St. Joseph's scored the
game-winner at the 5:12 mark.

Annie Hartz picked up five
ground balls and Farber played

another strong game in net.
Against Culver, the Blue

Devils fell behind 3-0 before
eventually losing 11-6.

Smith again led the team
with two goals and an assist.
Palms, Greiner, Hannah Doyle
and Shannon Burke each
scored a goal.

The team rallied without two
starters, Lindsey Thibodeau
and Melanie Parke, and sever-
al others were playing with
nagging injuries.

Grosse Pointe South fell to 1-
8-1 overall.

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

Knights9 battles end in ties
The University Liggett

School girls' lacrosse team tied
both of its games last week, 6-6
against Rochester and 13-13
against Warren Regina.

"The girls played a little bet-
ter and played with a little
more offensive flow," head
coach Tamara Fobare said.

In their first three games of
the season, the Knights scored
a total of five goals, compared
with 19 in their last two.

Liz Smith led the home
Knights with five goals against
the Saddlelites. Maggie Zinkel
and Natalie Boll scored three
goals apiece and Morgan Ellis

had two as the team improved
to 0-3-2 overall.

The Knights had a 13-12 lead
heading into the. final 60 sec-
onds against the Saddlelites,
but the visitors were able to tie
the game with a tally with only
36 seconds left on the clock.

—Bob St. John
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Girts tennis

RIVALRY

Norsemen, Knights match ends in draw
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North junior
Kim Woods beat University
Liggett School senior Kate
Shannon 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 to help
the Norsemen girls' tennis
team tie the Knights 4-4 early
last week.

"We have had some really
tough, tight matches with
Liggett the past couple of
years, which has made for a
nice rivalry," North head coach
Matt Eszes said. "Our girls are
playing with more confidence
than at this point last season."

In the other singles matches,
the Knights' senior Catherine
Vatsis beat senior Ariana Conti
6-2, 6-1 at No. 1 and senior
Claire Peracchio beat senior
Lauren Gilezan 64, 6-4 at No.
2.

The Norsemen evened it up
when senior Karen Huntsman
defeated sophomore Nimet
Williams 6-2,6-0.

"We had to win some, big
matches to get the tie," ULS
head coach Cathy
Hackenberger said. "Each
team had chances to win the
match. This was two evenly
matched teams and the final
score indicated that."

North seniors Claire Muiier
and Stephanie Schucker beat
junior Sophie Mair and sopho-
more Medea Shanidze 6-3, 6'2
at No. 1 doubles, but the
Knights won at No. 2 doubles
when juniors Sarah Pollick
and Jasmine Policherla beat
seniors Amanda Joseflak and
Emily Biegas in one of the best
matches of the day, 7-6 (8-6), 6-
4.

Freshmen Madeline Mair

and Emily Broder of ULS beat
Stephanie Malouf and
Allemon 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-1), but
in the end the Norsemen's No.
4 doubles tandem of Maura
Bresser and Holly Gilezan de-
feated Charbonier and Mary
Nehra 6-1,6-1.

"The entire team had an out-
standing day of tennis," Eszes
said. "We just keep the match-
es coming, but our girls are
ready."

Both ULS and North had
busy weeks due to the post-
ponements the first few weeks
of the season.

North lost 7-1 to St. Clair in a
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division meet to stand 1-2 in
the division and 1-3-1 overall.

ULS won every flight con-
vincingly in an 8-0 victory over
Livonia Clarenceville and then
defeated No. 6-ranked Ann

University Liggett School senior C <u 1KM me Vatsis won her match at No. 1 singles in wins over
Grosse Pointe North, here, and Livonia Clarenceville.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Team chemistry grows
ByBobSt.John
Sports Editor

The Grosse Pointe South
girls' tennis team keeps on
rolling as its heads into the
home stretch of the regular
season.

Last week, the Blue Devils
beat ranked Troy, 6-3, and eas-
ily took first place in the
Romeo Apple Orchard
Invitational, earning 40 points
to 18 for runner-up Rochester
Hills Stoney Creek.

Monday afternoon, the Blue
Devils trounced Farmington
Hills Mercy 7-1 to improve to
10-1 overall.

"The girls are getting better
and better with each week,"
head coach Mark Sobieralski
said. "Our younger girls are
gaining a ton of confidence, es-

pecially after beating very
good Troy and Mercy teams."

Against Troy, freshman
Emma Hyde won 6-2, 6-0 at
No. 3 singles and junior Emily
Lynch was a 6-1,6-0 winner at
No. 4 singles.

The Blue Devils dominated
the doubles flights, led by the
No. 1 tandem of seniors Lizzie
Hyde and Stephanie Skau,
whowori6-4,6-2.

The No. 3 doubles team of
junior Diana Dodge and junior
Kiki Fox won 6-3, 6-1 and the
No. 4 doubles squad of senior
Jaclyn Royer and freshman
Amelia Boccaccio won 6-3, 6-
1.

The No. 5 doubles team of
sophomore Courtney Nestor
and freshman Carrie Lynch
won 6-2,6-3.

The Blue Devils won each of

the eight flights in the Romeo
Invitational as Emma Hyde
won the No. 1 singles flight, 6-
7, 6-2, 10-5 (third set tiebreak
format) in the championship
match.

Emily Lynch won the No: 2
singles 6-0, 6-0, and junior
EA Kennedy won 6-3, 6-1 in
her title match at No. 3 singles.

Carrie Lynch moved up to
win the No. 4 singles flight,
winning 6-4, 7-6 in the title
match.

Sobieralski watched his four
doubles teams dominate the
competition to help the team
bring home the first place tro-
phy.

Kennedy, Emma Hyde and
Emily Lynch won their singles
matches against Mercy, while
the four doubles teams earned
victories, too.

THE GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

Winter sports honorees
The Grosse Pointe Academy

athletic department announces
the winner of the 2009 winter
sports awards for the girls' and
boys' middle school basketball
teams.

For the boys' varsity basket-
ball team, the award winners
are eighth graders Liam
Mcllroy, MVP; Meade
Maxwell; most improved;
Jeffrey Woolstrum, sportsman-
ship; and James Counsman,
team bulldog. Team captains
were Dylan Demkowicz and
Gerard Smith.
. The seventh-grade award re-

cipients are Josh Gray, MVP;
Robbie Triano, most improved;
Daniel Gordon, sportsman-
ship; and Gordon Fisher and
Wade Penman, team bulldogs.

The sixth-grade award win-
ners are Jack Weaver, MVP;
R.J. McGarren, most im-

proved; Joseph Cavataio,
sportsmanship; and1 Mac
Carroll, team bulldog.

The awards for the girls' var-
sity basketball team went to
eighth graders Lauren Schalle,r
and Chandler Warren, MVPs;
seventh grader Kylier Love,
most improved; eighth grader
Julia Kaiser, sportsmanship;
and eighth grader Alexa Yates,
team bulldog.

A special award was given to
eighth grader Kate Wacker,
who was named Iron Woman
for achieving perfect atten-
dance for three consecutive
basketball seasons*.

Team captains for the girls'
basketball team were Schaller
and Yates. .

After each sports season,
The Grosse Pointe Academy
announces the team that has.
the highest percentage of

scholar athletes on its roster.
This winter there was a tie

between the boys' eighth grade
varsity and the boys' seventh
grade junior varsity teams.

In each case, 100 percent of
the players were named schol-
ar athletes for making the hon-
or roll, grade point average of
3.25 or higher, or the high hon-
or roll, grade point average of
3.75 or higher.

Awards were also given to
Blue Crew members who
helped out with concessions,
Scoreboard, photography, sig-
nage and general school spirit.

Awards were given to fifth
. grader Anna Crane, golden
crew member; sixth grader
James Scott and fifth grader
Ryan McWoo'd, sportsman^
ship; sixth grader Matt Homsy,
most improved; and fifth grad-
er Hannah Homsy, leadership.

PHOTOS BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North senior Ariana Conti, returns a shot during her No. 1 singles match against
ULS.

Arbor Gabriel Richard 5-3
Friday, May 1.

The Knights were leading 4-
2 when rain halted play, forc-
ing the teams to finish the final
matches at another location.

When play resumed, Vatsis
lost the second set 7-6 to lose in
two sets, but the No. 2 doubles

team came away with a 6-1 win
in the third set to lift the
Knights to the victory.

Pollick and Policherla won
the first set -7-6 and lost the sec-
ond 6-2 to force a third set.

In the other doubles match-
es, Mair and Shanidze won 6-
1, 6-2; Madelyn Mair and

Broder won 6-1, 6-3; and
Charbonier and Nehra lost 6-1,
6-0.

In the other singles matches,
Peracchio crushed her foe 6-0,
6-0; Shannon won 6-0,6-1; and
Williams lost 6-0,6-4.

ULS stands 2-0 in the Metro
Conference and 5-1-1 overall.

City of <5Sr0gg£ P o i n t * PTaoftg, Michigan

Notice of Public Hearing
On The Proposed 2009-10 General Budget

And
The Various Other Fund Budgets

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor and City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods
will be meeting on May 18, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building,
20025 Mack Plaza, for the purpose of conducting a public hearing on the proposed 2009-10 General
Fund Budget as well-as the various other Fund Budget of the said City.

The subject of this hearing is the property tax millage rate of 12.0243 proposed to be
levied on July 1, 2009 to support the proposed 'General Fund Budget. If adopted, the
proposed millage will increase operating revenue' from ad valorem property taxes for all funds to
$11,511,500, which is a $499,500 or 4.53% increase compared to the 2008-09 total tax collection of
'$li;0!2;000-.^Itts Anticipated that the winterMte&ftSftP ***<***- riW*- m^-ft^^xA****
3.9205 mills. .

Purpose of Millage

General Operating
Public Safety Pension
Act 359 - Public Relations
Total General Fund Levies

EMS
1997 Park Bond
Solid Waste
Total Voted Millage/Debt

TOTAL SUMMER MILLAGE

Millage
Rate

.11.0291
0.9362

. . 0.0590
12.0243

• 0.3578
0.4769
1.8807
2.7154

14.7397

Revenue
Generated
$8,613,512

$731,154
$46,078

" $9,390,744

$279,435
$372,450

$1,468,790
$2,120,675

$11,511,419

The City Council expects to take action on the proposed millage rates as well as taking action to
approve the aforementioned budgets at the Council meeting immediately following the public
hearing. The taxing unit publishing this notice, identified above, has complete authority to establish
the number of mills to be levied from within its authorized millage rate.

GENERAL FUND
General Government $2,775,165
Public Safety . $6,107,754
Public Works . $1,736,174
Parks & Recreation $2,113,610 ;
Total General Fund $12,732,703 .

Major Street
Local Street
Ambulance
Act 302 Training
Solid Waste
CDBG
911 Service Fund

SPECIAL REVENUE
$li045,000
$1,469,000

$605,500
• $5,500

$1,575,000
$123,000
$93,500

Total Special Revenue

DEBT SERVICE FUND

$4,916,500

2004 Park Refunding Debt $435,160
Grosse Gratiot Drain (Milk River)' $3,524,000
Total Debt Funds

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Municipal Improvement $95,000
Ibtal Capital Projects Fund

ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Parking Fund $250,500
Water / Sewer $5,532,500
Boat Dock Fund $157,000
Commodity Sales Fund • * $61,000 °

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
.Workmen's, Compensation $137,000
Motor Vehicle Fund . $738,000 •
Management Info. Systems . $382,500
Total Internal Service Funds

GRAND TOTAL ALL FUNDS

$3,959,160

$95,000

5,001,000

$1,257,500

$28,961,863

A copy of the proposed budget will be available for inspection during regular business Hours at the
office of the City Administrator. Public comments, oral and/or written, will be welcome at the public
hearing on the aforesaid proposed General Fund Budget and the various other Fund Budgets.

Mark Wollenweber
: 05/07/2009 . City Administrator
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Track and field

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH GIRLS

Blue Devils crulsin' toward division title
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

The Grosse Pointe South
girls' track and field team
continues its destruction of di-
vision foes.

Last week, the Blue Devils
beat Warren Mott 114-23, im-
proving to 3-0 in the Macomb
Area Conference White
Division and 4-0 overall.

In their three division
meets, the Blue Devils' scores
total 319-92.

"Our team saw dramatic
improvement in the meet
against Mott," head coach
Steve Zaranek said. "We had
more than 70 season-best per-
formances and they were
spread out over all 17 events.

"Our team is beginning to
reach its full potential. The fi-
nal lew weeks shoudl be very
exciting."

Senior Chelsea Gilbert and
sophomore Veronica Schacht
led the way, winning two indi-

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Senior Chelsea Gilbert won the shot put and discus to help
Grosse Pointe South's girls' track and field team beat Warren
Mott

vidual events apiece.
Gilbert won the shot put

and discus with throws of 36-
feet and 97-feet-9-inches,
while Schacht won both hur-
dle events, posting a time of
16.1 in the 100-high hurdles
and 48.5 in the 300-low hur-
dles.

Other individual winners
were senior Pilar Mackey in
the high jump, clearing 4-feet-
9-inches; freshman Marissa
Monforton in the long jump,
clearing 15-feet-4-inches;
sophomore Sydney Burke in
the pole vault, clearing 7-feet-
9-inches; junior Amanda Ray
in the 100-yard dash, posting
a time of 12.8; junior Katie
Steen in the mile, turning in a
time of 5:34; junior Kathleen
Nelson in the 400-yard dash,
posting a time of 1:04.4; fresh-
man Kelly Langton in the 800-
yard run, turning in a time of
2:33; sophomore Veronica
Reeber in the 200-yard dash,
posting a time of 29.2; and

sophomore Margaret
Levasseur in the two mile,
running a time of 12:10.

The host Blue Devils also
won the relay events, led by
3,200-relay team of Nelson,
freshman Hannah Wheeler,
senior Kaley Sheldon and
freshman Ivana Kakos which
had a time of 10:36.

The 800-relay squad of
freshman Caitlin Moore,
freshman Ali DeLoof, Marissa
Monforton and Ray won the
event with a time of 1:53.7,
and the 400-relay foursome of
Moore, fresftman Cara
Monforton, Schacht and Ray
won with a time of 53.5.

The Blue Devils' final victo-
ry came in the 1,600-relay
with Wheeler, DeLoof, sopho-
more Harper Pizzimenti and
senior Sarah Youngblood run-
ning a time of 4:31.

Other top individuals were
Courtney Maynard in the dis-
cus, Cara Monforton and
Caroline Wilkinson in the the

300-hurdles, Jane Harness
and Elise Corden in the 3,200,
Natalie Gay and Bethany
Cavanagh in the 1,600 and
Carmen Engel in the 800.

Caitlin Moore ran a season-
best 12.9 in the 100, as did
DeLoof in the 400 at 65.4 and
Anna Kurcharski in the 200 at
30.2.

The Blue Devils also com-
peted in a reschedule mini-
meet against Birmingham
Detroit Country Day.

Zaranek pointed out key
performances were turned in
by Youngblood in the long
jump, clearning 5-feet-9-inch-
es and 300-hurdles with a
time of 49.7; Sydney Burke in
the pole vault, clearing; 8-feet;
and Schacht in the high jump
with a mark of 5-feet.

In addition, the five com-
petitors in the 3,200 each
posted a time under 13 min-
utes. Those runners were
Langton, Harness, Levasseur,
Gay and Corden.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH BOYS

Team
wins
final
event

Grosse Pointe South's boys'
track team won its fi^st dual
m&r§f Jhe1&&son Mt $&£?,
beating \Varren Mott72-65."

With the outcome in doubt,
the Blue Devils' 1,600-relay
team of senior Dan Holley,
sophomore Stephen Fox, se-
nior Mike Bellovich and junior
Dan Sutton delivered a first-
place finish, posting a time of
3:40.7.

Bellovich was the anchor
and he flew past the Mott run-
ner in the first turn and main-
tained the lead to win the race
and the meet for the Blue
Devils.

Head coach Werner
Schienke also watched the
Blue Devils' 3,200-relay team
of senior Jack Davies, Fox, se-
nior Dan Dickson and
Bellovich win with a time of
8:57.1. This group has not lost
a race this season.

Sophomore Stan Scott won
the shot put with a throw of 42-
feet-3-inches, and junior
Jonathan Robert was first in
the discus with a mark of 125-
feeteven.

In other field events, senior
Christian Giancarlo won the
high jump, clearing 5-feet-6-
inches, and senior Davis Logan
took top honors in the pole
vault, clearing 10-feet even.
. Other top placers were Reid
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South's 1,600-relay team's victory won the meet Competing in that event were, from left,
sophomore Steve Fox, junior Dan Sutton, senior Mike Bellovich and senior Dan Holley. The
pressure was on the foursome to win or lose the meet

Dixon in the high jump, taking
third at 5-feet-3-inches, and
Scott in the discus, finishing
third at 118-feet-4-inches.

Zack Wilkins was third in
the long jump with a mark of
18-feet-3-inches to leave the
Blue Devils with a two-point
lead, 67-65, heading into the fi-
nal event.

Senior Edwin Gay won a
couple of events, turning in
times of 4:39.9 in the mile and
9:59.3 in the two mile.

Fox was first in the 800-yard
run with a time of 2:13.3 and
Bellovich was first in the 400-
yard dash with a time of 53.5,

followed closely by Scott, who
had a 57.38.

Deanta Bryant lost by a sec-
ond in the 300-intermediate
hurdles and Dan Dickson was
second in the 800-run with a
time of 2:15.3. Bellovich was
beaten by .27 seconds in the
200-dash and Tim Rogers
earned points by taking third
in the race with a time of 24.45.
, The top three in the 200-dash
were seperated by less than
one second.

Mott made it close by sweep-
ing the 110-meter high hur-
dles, the 100-yard dash and
two sprint relays.

The victory improved
South's record to 1-2 in the
Macomb Area Conference
White Division and overall.

Last weekend, the Blue
Devils competed in the 12-
team Sterling Heights
Invitational.

The 4 X 800 relay team of
Fox, Holley, Dickson and
Bellovich finished fifth with a
time of 8:41, while Davies took
home a fourth place in the
1,600-run with a time of 4:34.

In the 3,200-run, Gay was
second with a time of 9:58 to
help the Blue Devils earn 14
points.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH BOYS

Norsemen win
Grosse Pointe North won its

Macomb Area Conference
Red Division track meet last
week, beating host Port Huron
92-45.

The Norsemen improved to
2-0 in the division and overall,
thanks to winning 12 events,
including three relays.

Senior Jack Poole was the
only double winner, taking the
top spot in the discus and shot
put.

The 3,200-relay team of Kyle
Lacey, Chris Ciaravino, mark
Balle and Matt VanEgmond
started the running events off
with a key victory, which pro-
vided the momentum the
Norsemen needed, head
coach Frank Tymrack said,

Nathan Strickland won the
pole vault, clearing 10-feet un-
der poor weather conditions,
and Paul Johnson was first in
the 100-high hurdles with a
time of 16.2.

Andrew Home won the high

jump with a mark of 5-feet-l-
inches, and Andrew
Charnesky won the 300-inter-
mediate hurdles.

Paul Bramos won the 400-
dash, while Jeff Simon won
the long jump.

Last weekend, the
Norsemen finished eighth in
the Sterling * Heights
Invitational. Charnesky placed
in two sprint relays and was a
silver medalist in the 300-in-
termediate hurdles, while
Poole was sixth in the discus. :

Strickland was fifth in the!
pole vault with a season-best
mark of ll-feet-3-inches, and
the 400- and 800-relays placed
sixth with Simon, Wiicox,
Charnesky and Bramos run-
ning strong legs, Tymrack
said.

Balle ran a personal best in
the 1,600-run with a time of
4:36 to take fifth and
VanEgmond was sixth in the
3,200-run.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH GIRLS

Norsemen cruise
Grosse Pointe North's girls'

track and field team earned
its first division win of the
season last week, blasting
host Port Huron 103-30.

Buhagiar pointed out the
team's leading runners were
Haley Abbesinio, who won
the 200- and 400-yard dashes,
as well as being a member of
the winning 4 X 100-relay.

Marshay Daniels won the
100-yard dash and was also
on the 4 X 100-relay, and

Allison: Liddane won the 800-
yard run and was on two win-
ning relays, the 4 X 800 and 4
X400.

Last weekend, the
Norsemen finished seventh in
the 18-team Sterling Heights
Invitational.-

The Norsemen's top finish
was third. Several runners
were able to capture third-,
fourth- and fifth-place finish-
es.

— Bob St. John

Jefferson Beach Marina - Anchor of the Nautical Mile

/ <., Jefferson
Beach

A Destination Within A Destination
Drop anchor with us this summer^/ As a full service marina with fuel dock, service
center, on-site restaurant and much, much more, make JBM a summertime tradition.

24400 Jefferson Ave., St. Clair Shores Ml Ph: 586-778-7600 JeffersonBeachMarina.com
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Girls soccer

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

PHOTOS BY BOB BRUCE

More ties
Grosse Pointe South's girls' soccer

team is becoming quite adept at play-

ing ties this season. Monday night ju-

nior Rae Sklarski, above left, scored

the Blue Devils' first goal and senior

Emma Brush, left, tallied the second

in a 2-2 tie with Utica Ford. Last

week, the Blue Devils tied Sterling

Heights Stevenson 0-0 to stand at 1-

3-2 in the Macomb Area Conference

Red Division and 2-4-7 overall.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Teamwork, unity key to success
By John McTaggart
Special Writer

It's more than just running
up and down the soccer pitch.

It's more than the ability-to
kick the ball into the back of
the net.

Varsity soccer is as much
mental as it is physical and the
girls at Grosse Pointe North
are learning this in 2009.

"We've got lots of physical
talent on the team, lots, of it,"
head coach Jen Nadeau ex-
plained. "But what we!re
learning is the mental, the tac-
tical part of the game. We're
learning that playing as a
team, as one unit, is so impor-
tant in soccer."

The squad is also learning a
new style of play, the coach
says.

"The kick and chase works a
few times during a game, but

not .all the time," Nadeau said.
"We're changing the style of
play here and learning to keep
the ball on the ground more, to
control the midfield, to control
the game. It really is a change
in style."

The change in style and
mindset are beginning to pay
off, as North is getting better
and better each contest.

"We're getting there," the
coach admitted. "Every game
we're getting stronger."

Evidence of this improve-
ment could be seen in how
well the squad played against
top-notch opponents such as
Ford II, Rochester Adams and
Chippewa Valley.

The Norsemen battled Ford
II to a 2-2 tie April 29, and then
followed that with a pair of
close losses, the first to
Macomb Area Conference
Red foe Chippewa Valley, 1-0,

May 1, then to Rochester
Adams, 2-1, May 2.

"We really controlled those
games right to the end,"
Nadeau explained. "It was just
a matter of one or two tactical
mistakes late in those games.
We eliminate those and we
don't lose those games. We're
close. We're very close."

Currently, North is 3-5-3
overall and 1-2-3 in the MAC
Red.

The coach admits, the
toughness of the division cer-
tainly helps come state tourna-
ment time.

"It definitely plays a factor in
how well we do in the play-
offs," she said. "We play very
tough teams every game in the
division and that can only
help. Still, it's going to come
down to how well we play as a
team, to our unity."

The elements of playing as a

team, as one unit, are many,
but a very important facet of
this is undoubtedly leadership
on the field, and North, ac-
cording to Nadeau, has this in-
gredient.

"Olivia Stander, Sami
FUippelli and Paula Kennedy
are part of the core of this
team," Nadeau explained.
'And they're capable of lead-
ing the team, of being an ex-
tension of the coaches out
there. We're seeing tfyat this
season. They're leading the
team on the field."

It all appears to be coming
together for the. Norsemen,
and the coach can see it.

"I give these girls all the
credit," Nadeau boasted.
"They're learning it, they're
getting it, and they're working
so hard. Once it totally clicks,
then we're going to compete
with any team we play."

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

Defense key to
team victories
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

University Liggett School's
girls' soccer team played a full
week of games for the first time
this season last week.

The Knights edged' Livonia
Clarenceville 2-0 and blasted
Harper Woods 12-0 in Metro
Conference play before blank-
ing Bloomfield Hills Roeper 5-0
last weekend.

"The girls are playing un-
selfish soccer, making the extra
pass to get a better shot on
net," head coach David Dwaihy
said. "Our defense has been
very steady and we're getting
goals from several girls."

Five different players scored
against Roeper as sophomore
Maria Pasalacqua, junior
Sarah Altimore, junior Hannah
Baird, junior Katie Sheehy and

'The girls are playing
unselfish soccer,
making the extra pass
to get a better shot on
net*
DAVE) DWAIHY,
ULS soccer head coach

junior Paige Counsman tallied.
The host Knights led 2-0 and

added three second-half goals
to win. Senior Alex Boll
stopped several shots to earn
another shutout in net. She had
plenty of help from seniors
Charlotte Waldmeir, Quinn
Scillian, Tori Jovanovski,
Morgan Stinson and Whitney
Baubie.

The Knights improved to 3-0-
1 in the Metro Conference and
4-0-2 overall.

Girls softball

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

Team improves
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Wins have been hard to
come by for University Liggett
School's girls' softball team.

Despite the sub-par record,
the Knights have improved
through the first half of the
season.

Last week, the Knights lost
Metro Conference games to
Harper Woods, 13-4, and.
Macomb Lutheran North, 13-'
0, before dropping a double-'
header to Ann Arbor
Greenhills 6-2 and 10-2.

"The girls are hitting the
ball, but we're just not getting
the rest of the game to coordi-
nate with the offense," assis-
tant coach Ted Alpert said.
"The .girls are giving it 110
percent and that is what we
want. The improvement is
there."

Against Harper Woods,
freshman Kirsten Lee, the
starting catcher, picked off a
runner at first base and nearly
threw out several runners at-

tempting to steal second.
Senior Megan Amicucci

pitched a solid inning and had
three hits and an RBI at the
plate.

The Knights were led by the
pitching of junior Ashley
Monicatti against Lutheran
North. Defensively, senior
Kristin Peterson made several
running catches in the out-
field, while offensively, sopho-
n^e^' tess Bandos reached.
base $jj»ach of her .sfcbajfo ^

In the Greenhills games,
freshman Susie Stefani,
sophomore Kinaya Smith and
Monicatti were standouts, ac-
cording to assistant coach
Christine Tomey.

Stefani turned a double play
in the opener with Smith strik-
ing out nine in six innings on
the mound.

Monicatti was the pitcher of
record in the second game,
striking out eight in five in-
nings.

ULS dropped to 0-5 in the
Metro Conference and 0-9
overall.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

South in the race
Grosse Pointe South's girls'

softball team beat W&rren Mott
7-6 Monday afternoon, im-
proving to 3-2 in the Macomb
Area Conference Gold
Division.

Junior Keely O'Connor was
the winning pitcher and
knocked in the winning run in
the bottom of the seventh in-
ning.

In action last week, the Blue
Devils dropped its division
games, failing 9-7 to visiting
Port Huron and 6-1 to host
Roseville, before finishing 1-2
in the Northwest High School

Invitational.
"Believe it or not, we gained

confidence in the tournament,"
head coach Nicole Crane said.
"The girls are playing better
and better with each game and
we're in the race."

Leading the team in hitting is
senior Morgan Bedan, who is
hitting more than .500 in the
season.

In the invitational, the Blue
Devils beat Jackson Northwest
and lost to Adrian and New:
Lothrop.

South is 5-11 overall.
—Bob St John

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

North just shy
Close, but not close enough

has been Grosse Pointe
North's sticking point
throughout the first few
weeks of the season.

Head coach Bill Taylor has
seen his Norsemen play some
solid softball so far in the
Macomb Area Conference
White Division only to come
up short, including last
week's 6-3 eight-mning loss to
visiting Utica Ford.

The Norsemen were on dut
from winning 3-2 until Ford
tied it with a long home run.
They added three runs in the
top of the eighth inning to get
the win.

North's other tough divi-
sion losses have come to
Marine City, 4-2, and St. Claii|
2-0. The Norsemen beat Utic#;
6-1 to net their only leaguej
win at the moment.

"We're playing better and
learning, but we're just not;
getting the wins we're looking
for, playing against tough
competition,'' Taylor said.

North is 1-3 in the MAC
White Division. St. Clair leads
the division, as of May 3, at 4-
0, followed by Marine City at
3-1, St. Clair Shores Lake
Shore and Ford at 2-2, North
at 1-3 and Utica at 0-4.

—Bob St John
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Boys baseball

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Blue
Devils
on a
roU
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Look out below, here comes
the Grosse Pointe South boys'
baseball team.

Once sitting at 2-9, the Blue
Devils have won eight of their
last 10 games to bring their
overall mark to 10-11.

"The guys are starting to
play better baseball, which in-
cludes throwing more strikes
and getting a few more key
hits," head coach Dan
Griesbaum said. "We knew it
would take some time and now
I can see the guys looking
more comfortable."

Last week, the Blue Devils
beat Utica Eisenhower 8-6 as
junior Karl Brecht threw 2 1/3
innings in relief to pick up the
win. He struck out four and did
not allow a run.

Offensively, senior John
Hackett was 3-for-4 with a dou-
ble and two RBIs, while juniors
Brad Remillet and Ryan Miller
each had two hits and drove
home two runs and one run,
respectively.

Senior Kelly O'Donnell-
Daudlin and junior Leif
Rodney also drove in a run for
the host Blue Devils.

They beat host Utica Ford 5-
3 when junior Bobby Peltz
blasted a two-run homer in the
tpp of the seventh inn||ig, He

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Seniors John Hackett; left, and Keith Sklarski have played sol-
id baseball this season for Grosse Pointe South.

finished the day 3-for-3 with a
double, a homer and three
RBIs.

Junior Chris Shirar got the fi-
nal out in the sixth inning and
pitched the seventh to earn the
pitching decision. He struck
out two of the four hitters he
got out.

Senior Will Ferrara had two
hits, including a double, and
senior Mike Cimmarrusti had
two nils. .

The Blue Devils rounded out
the week by sweeping Taylor
Truman in a douleheader, win-
ning 7-6 and 15-5.

In the opener, Brecht pitched
the first four innings and se-
nior Matt Reck tossed the final
three to get the victory.

Offensively, O'Donnell-
Daudlin had two hits and
Brecht had two hits, including
knocking in what was the go-
ahead run in the seventh in-
ning that gave the Blue Devils
a 54 lead.

Miller blasted a two-run dou-
ble to give them a three-run
cushion they would need as
Truman rallied for two runs in

its final at-bat. .
In the nightcap, Shirar had a

big game, driving in five runs
on a two singles and two sacri-
fice flies.

Remillet was 4-for-4 with
three RBIs, while junior Alex
Koski had two hits and an RBI.
Rodney had three hits and two
RBIs, followed by junior
Andrew Lajdziak with two hits
and two RBIs and senior Keith
Sklarski with two hits.

South is 2-3 in the MAC Red
Division after defeating
Chippewa Valley 7-4 Monday
afternoon.

Peltz earned the win, strik-
ing out seven in six innings and
Reck pitched the seventh in-
ning.

Remillet had a solo homer in
the fourth and Rodney chipped
in with an RBI single in the
same inning.

Hackett drove in a run with a
single in the sixth inning and
Rodney drove in another run in
that inning with a sacrifice fly.

In the seventh inning,
O'Donnell-Daudlin had a run-
scoring double.

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

24 Hour Online
Businesses Directory

Visit grossepointemarketplace.com
as your alternative to phone books.

You can find Grosse Pointe area businesses, maps,
coupon specials, calendar of events and

information 24 hours a day!

Marketplace
To Advertise Your Business Call

313.343.5585

Enter This Weeks
CONTEST

Locate the hidden windmills on
GrossePointeMarketplace.com

& You Can Win
Fabulous Prizes!

pointemarketplace.com

Pitching, defense leads
Knights to victories
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

It's been the week of rallies
for University Liggett School's
boys' baseball team.
• In winning four games last
week, the Knights came from
behind to beat Harper Woods
5-4 with two runs in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning and
Ann Arbor Greenhills 8-7 with
five runs in the bottom of the
seventh inning.

The rally against Greenhills
in the first game of a double1-
header came with two outs
and nobody on base.

"The guys don't quit," head
coach Dan Cimini said. "Our
offense hasn't been very
strong the past couple of
weeks, but the guys have been
able to put together enough
runs to win ball games."

In the Greenhills game, se-
nior Skippy Faber delivered a
bases-loaded triple that made
it a 7-6 game.

Junior Mark Ghafari was hit
by a pitch to put runners on
first and third and junior Joey
Shannon laced a single to
score Faber with the tying run.

Freshman Jeff Mott was also
hit by a pitch and senior
Andrew Malaski had the win-
ning single that scored Ghafari
with the winning run.

Sophomore Joe Simon
pitched four innings of relief to
get the pitching decision and
in the second game, Faber
threw a complete-game victo-
ry, giving up only one earned
run.

Faber threw a no-hitter earli-
er in the week,' leading the
Knights to a 4-0 win over
pvonia Clarenceville, facing
only three^ Rafters, over the

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Senior Tommy Graves hit a couple of big home runs during the
week, which helped ULS beat Lutheran North and Ann Arbor
Greenhills.

minimum.
"Joe and Skippy came

through with two very good
pitching performances,"
Cimini said. "I hate to bring
Joe in to pitch because he is
such a good shortstop and he
helps shore-up our infield, but
if I have to put him in to benefit
the team, I guess I have to."

Senior Tommy Graves pro-
vided all the offense the
Knights would need in the sec-
ond game, blasting a long
three-run homer in the bottom
of the first inning. His shot
landed in the middle of the
Knights' softball diamond.

"Tommy really got a hold of
that fastball and hit it a long
way," Cimini said. "We need
more guys hitting the ball like
that."

The Knights also used a cou-
ple of hits batsmen and a cou-
ple of walks to pull out the up-
set-bid of Harper Woods.

Graves once again nit a long
home run, this time with the
bases loaded, to lift the visiting
Knights to a big Metro
Conference win over Macomb
Lutheran North, 7-4.

University Liggett School,
ranked No. 4 in Division IV, im-
proved to 4-2 in the Metro
Conference and 17-2 overall.

Bloomfield Hills Cranbraok
Kingswood, with Grosse
Pointe Park's Stephen Peck
and Grosse Pointe Farms'
Chris Harnadek in the lineup,
lead the Metro Conference
should get the No. 1 seed in the
upcoming conference tourna-
ment.

CHAMPS:
Norsemen
winning
Continued from page 1C

also pitched.
Reardon was l-for-2 with

three RBIs and Williams was 2-
f or-2 with two RBIs and a walk.
Kappaz had two hits, one run
scored and walked once, and
senior John Michael Guest was
l-for-2 with an RBI.

In Macomb Area Conference
Red Division action, North lost
6-0 to Macomb Dakota and
beat Sterling Heights
Stevenson 12-4 Monday after-
noon as senior Josh Cok
earned the win, striking out
seven and giving up only three

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Aaron Cisco's bat has been hot of late, which has helped the
Grosse Pointe North baseball team post a 13-7 record.

hits. •
Reardon pitched the final

two innings.
Guest got the Norsemen go-

ing early, hitting a two-run
double in the first inning and a
three-run homer in the second

inning. He was 3-for-5 with
three runs scored in the game.

Williams had two hits and
Lewis was 3-for-4 with a walk
as the Norsemen improved to
3-2 in the Red Division and 13-
7 overall.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Register for summer camps
Grosse Pointe South is host-

ing several summer camps
broken down into two ses-
sions.

Session 1 is June 15 to June
19 and session 2 is June 22 to
June 26.

Session 1 includes a basket-
ball camp for.boys and girls.
The first is perimeter funda-
mentals and runs from 10 a.m.
to noon and the second is post
fundamentals from noon to 2
p.m.

Both are for students enter-
ing grades six to 12 and the
cost is $100 for each.

A youth basketball camp for
children in-third to fifth grade
runs from 8 to 9 a.m. The cost
is $50.

Instructors are South girls
varsity head basketball coach
Kevin Richards and South
boys varsity head basketball
coach Jim Twigg.

A two-week track camp for
boys and girls entering second
to eighth grade runs from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and costs
$125.-

South-girls head track coach
Steve Zaranek is the instructor.

Zaranek is also the instruc-

tor of the two-week cross
country camp'for boys and
girls entering fifth to eighth
grade.

It runs from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
and the cost is $ 125.

A softball camp from 1 to
3:30 p.m. is run by South girls
varsity softball coach Nicole
Crane and North girls varsity
softball coach Bill Taylor.

Campers will be at both
North and South high schools.
The cost is $100.

The final camp for session 1
is wrestling, which runs from
5:30to 7:30 p.m. and is $125.

Pat O'Donnell, South's
wrestling head coach, is the in-
structor.

Session 2 camps are volley-
ball, football, girls' soccer,
boys' soccer and youth soccer.

Volleyball for campers enter-
ing fourth to eighth grade is
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
for those entering high school,
from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

The cost is $100 and the in-
structor is South girls varsity
volleyball coach Ryan Welser.

South football varsity head
coach Tim Brandon is the foot-
call camp instructor.

This camp is broken down
into a session 1, which is 8 to
10:30 a.m. for campers enter-
ing fpurth to seventh grade,
while session 2 is for campers
entering eighth to 10th grade
and runs 10:30 a.m. to 1 j£m.

The cost is $100.
aJeremy Harkins, soccer

coach, is the instructor of the
girls' soccer camp for high
school campers.

It runs from 3 to 5 p.m. and
the cost is $125.

Stefan Harris, South's boys'
soccer varsity head coach, is
the instructor of the boys' soc-
cer . camp for high school
campers.

It runs, from 6 to 8 p.m. and
the cost is $125.

The-youth soccer camp is
run by Harris and Harkins and
is for children entering kinder-
garten to seventh grade. .

It runs from 1 to 3 p.m. and,
the cost is $125.

For more information, con-
tact Grosse Pointe Athletic
Camps, c/o Todd Carney, 707
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods,
MI 48236 or e-mail him at
todd.carney@gpschools.org.
His number is (248) 217-1447.
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College signings

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Collegiate spiker
PHOTO BYWILLHARRAH

Grosse Pointe South senior Nikki Stratelak recently signed a letter-of-intent to play college volleyball for Lake Superior State

University. The Lakers finished the 2008 season 2-14 in the GLIAC and 6-18 overall. Taking part in the ceremony were, from left,

South volleyball Head Coach Ryan Welser; sister, Jackie; father, Derek; Nikki; mother, Eileen; sister, Jenny; South volleyball assistant

coach Doug Chimenti; and South Athletic Director and Assistant Principal, Brandon Slone.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Heading west
PHOTO BY WILL HARRAH

Grosse Pointe North senior Alexa Quinlan, sitting, signed a letter-of-intent to play women's

lacrosse for Saint Mary's College of California next year. Quinlan, an ail-state performer in three

sports, chose to head out west after spending months looking at the pros and cons other schools

had to offer. Joining her during her ceremony were, from left, father, Jeff; mother, Patsy; North girls

lacrosse head coach Bill Seaman; brother, Julian; and brother Adrian, sitting. •

GROSSE POINTE NORTH Hockey
standout
Grosse Pointe North senior Lauren Walsh recently signed alet-
ter-of-intent to play women's ice hockey for Grand Valley State
University next year. Walsh earned Division 1 All-State honors
this season as a defeseman for the Norsemen squad that made it
to a second straight state semifinal, ̂ fclsh, sitting, celebrated the
moment with her parents, father, Steve, and mother, Kathy.

Playing for SVSU
PHOtO BY WILL HARRAH

Grosse Pointe North senior Jasmine Kennedy, sitting center, signed a letter-of-intent to play women's basketball next year for

Saginaw Valley State University. Kennedy, a power forward, helped the Norsemen's basketball team win the 2008 state title and

earned a spot in this year's quarterfinals. Celebrating with Kennedy are, standing from left, cousin, Shania Carter; grandmother,

Margaret Walker; brother, Justin; and North girls varsity basketball head coach Gary Bennett; and sitting from left, mother, Kelley

Kennedy; and father, Jevon Kennedy.
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Complete index
General
Listings
ANNOUNCEMENTS

098 Greetings
099 Business Opportunities
100 Announcements
101 Prayers
102 Lost 8. Found

SPECIAL SERVICES

103 Attomeys/Legals
104 Accounting
105 Answering Services
106 Business services
107 Catering
108 Computer Service
109 Entertainment
110 Delivery Service
111 Happy Ads
112 Healths.Nutrition
113 Hobby instruction
114 Music Education
115 Party Planners/Helpers

'116 Schools
117 Secretarial Services
118 "raxservice
119 Transportation/Travel
120 Tutoring Education
121 General Services
122 Alterations/Tailoring
123 Decorating Services
124 Beauty Services

Real Estate
RENT/US

700 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods

701 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
Detroit/wayne county

702 Apts/Flats/Duplex: St. Clalr
Shores/Macomb County

Guide to
Services
900 Air Conditioning
901 Alarm installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance'Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair
906 Architectural Service
907 BasementWaterprooflng
905 Bathtub Reflnishing

911 Brick/Block Work
912 Building/Remodeling
913 Cable Line Installation
914 Carpentry
915 Carpet Cleaning
916 Carpet Installation

125 Financial Services
126 Contributions
127 video Services
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129 Sports Training
130 Art Frame/Restore
131 Certified Counselors

HELP WANTED

200 Help Wanted General
201 Help wanted Babysitter
202 HelpWantedClerical
203 HelpWantedDental/Medical
204 HelpWarrtedDomestic
205 Help Wanted Legal
206 HeipWantedPartTime .
207 HeipwantedSsles
208 Help wanted NursesAldes/

Convalescent
209 Help Wanted Professional
210 Restaurant
211 Management

SITUATION WANTED

300 Situationswanted Babysiter
301 Clerical
302 Convalescent Care
303 Day Care
304 General
305 House Cleaning
306 House Sitting
307 NursesAides
308 Office Cleaning
309 Sales
3*10 Assisted Living
312 Organizing

703 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
wanted to Rent

704 Houses: St. Clair County
705 Houses: Grosse Pointe/

Harper Woods
706 Houses: Detroit/Wayne County
707 Houses: St. Clair Shores/

Macorrtb County
708 Houses: wanted
709 Townhouses/CondostoRent

917 ceilings
918 cement Work
919 Chimney Cleaning
920 Chimney Repair
921 Clock Repair
922 Computer Repair
923 Construction Repair
924 Demolition
925 Decks/Patios
926 Doors
929 Drywall/Plastering
930 Electrical Services
933 Excavating
934 Fences
935 Fireplaces
936 Floor Sand ing/Refinishing
937 Floor installation
938 Furniture Refinishing/Upholstering
939 Glass-Automotive

MERCHANDISE

400 Antiques/Collectibles
401 Appliances
402 Arts a Crafts
403 Auctions
404 Bicycles
405 Computers •
406 EstateSales
407 Firewood ,
408 Furniture
409 Garage/Vard/Rummage Sale
410 Household sales
411 Clothes/Jewelry
412 Miscellaneous Articles
413 Musical Instruments
414 office/Business Equipment
415 wantedTOBuy
416 Sports Equipment
417 TOOlS
418 Toys/Games
419 Building Materials
420 Resale/Consignment Shops
421 Books

ANIMALS
500 Animals Adopt A Pet
502 Horses For sale

, 503 Household Pets For Sale
504 Humane Societies
505 Lost And Found
506 .PetBreeding
507 Pet Equipment
508 Pet Grooming
509 Pet Boarding/Sitting

510 Animal Services

AUTOMOTIVE

600 Cars
601 Chrysler
602 Ford
603 General Motors
604 Antique/Classic
605 Foreign
606 Sport Utility
607 Junkers
60S Parts Tires Alarms
609 Rentals/Leasing
610 sports Cars
611 Trucks
612 Vans
613 WantedToBuy
614 Auto Insurance
615 Auto Services

RECREATIONAL

650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors
652 Boatlnsurance
653 Boat Parts & Service
654 BoatStorage/Docklng
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 Water Sports

710 Townhouses/Condos wanted
711 Garages/Mini Storage for Rent
712 Garages/Mini Storage wanted
713 Industrial/Warehouse Rental
714 Living Quarters toShare
715 Motor Homes for Sale
716 Offices/Commercial for Rent
717 Offices/Commercial Wanted
71B Property Management
719 Rent with Option to Buy
720 Rooms for Rent

940 Glass-Residential
941 Mirrors
942 Garages
943 Landscapers/Gardeners
944 Gutters ,
945 Handyman.
946 Hauling & Moving
947 Heating/cooling

Repair&installation
948 insulation
949 Janitorial Services
950 Engine/Motor Repair
951 Linoleum

-952 Locksmith
953 Marble/Stone
954 Painting/Decorating
956 Pest Control
957 Plumbings Installation
95 S Propane

721 vacation Rental: Flordia
722 vacation RentalrOUt of state
723 vacation Rental: Michigan
724 vacation Rental: Resort
725 Rentals/Leasing
726 Waterfront
727 Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
See our magazine section, "Your Home,"
for all home real estate ads.

959 Power Washing
960 Roofing service
961 sand Blasting
962 storms And screens
964 Sewer Cleaning service
965 Shutters
966 Snow Removal
96S Stucco
969 Swimming Pool Service
970 T.V./Radio/CB Radio
971 Telephone Installation
973 Tile Work
974 VCR/DVD Repair
975 Vacuum Sales/Service
976 Ventilation Service
977 Wall Washing
980 windows
981 Window Washing
983 Wrought Iron

DEADLINES
Please call for holiday close

dates. These deadlines are for

publication in following

Thursday's newspaper.

Homes /Land for sale:

Photos, art, logos:

12P.M. FRIDAY

Words ads: 4 P.M. MONDAY

Rentals:

12P.M.TUESOAY

General classified:

12P.M.TUESDAY

PRICING
Prepayment Es required.

we accept Visa, Mastercard,

cash and check. Please note

32 fee for declined credit cards.

Word ads:

12 words for $21.15;

additional words are 65e each.

Abbreviations are rjpj accepted.

Measured ads:

$34.40 per column inert.-

Bordered ads:

$39.40 per column inch:

We offer special rates

for help wanted sections.

Frequency discounts:

Given for multi-week scheduled

advertising, with prepayment or

creditapprovai.Cali for rates or

for more information. Phone lines

can be busy on Monday and

Tuesday. Please call early.

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
we reserve the right to classify

each as under its appropriate

heading. The publisher reserves

the right to edit or reject ad copy

submitted for publication.

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for classified

advertising errors is limited to ei-

ther a cancellation of the charge

or a re-run of Hie portion of the

error. Notification must tie given

in time for the correction in the

following issue. We assume no

responsibility fertile same after

thefirstinsertion.

Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kerchevai, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml, 48236

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

Web: grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.:

S21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS. .65E EACH. CALL FOR COLOR!

13 S21.S0

17 $3A*M

14 S22.45

18 $25.05

15 $23.10

19 $25,70

12 , $21.15

16 $23.75

20 $26.35

NO. OF WEEKS: X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAL:

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:

CfTY STATE: ZIP:.

PHONE:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:.

CIVISA QMASTERCARD CARDNO.:,

, SIGNATURE:

EXRDATE:

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.

Declined Credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

FORMER auto repair
shop. 9 Mile, Warren.
Safe or lease. 586-291-

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

108 COMPUTER SERVICE

COMPUTER crashed?
Slow speeds? Fix & re-
store PCs. Call Link-
313-401-2435

AIRPORT
SHUTTLE!

Janet, John & Tony

586-4

OwnedAOperated by
METRO AIRPORT CAB.

Luxury transportation to and
from airport. AH size vehicles.
Toll Free'866-705.5466

Established 30 years.
24 hours/ 7 days.

We accept all

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

EXPERIENCED teach-
er- elementary tutor-
ing/ child care. Excel-
lent local references.
Alexandra, (313)418-
3281

PUCE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL (313)882-6900x1

J§™s« "Witts
Grosse Rsmte News CONNECTION

TUTOR, elementary, all
areas. Weekly appoint-
ments, spring/ sum-
mer. Experienced
teacher with Master's
Degree. {313)885-8030

123 DECORATING SERVICES

ANNUAL Mother's
Day Bake Sale. Satur-
day, May 9; 9am- 4pm.
St. Spyridon, 24301
Greater Mack, (near 9
Mile).

WWW.MEETUP.COM
/THEMAMCOMB-
GLENN-BECK-MEET
UP-GROUP Our next
meeting is May 18th,
2009. Join US! RUTHA
COD@GMAlL.COM for
questions?

NLDC Blinds
& Draperys

Free shop at home
Blinds, upholstery,

slip covers,
drapery, cushions

and carpet for less!
313-640-8100

Established 1990

125 FINANCIAL SERVICES

CASH FOR YOU LLC-
Do your have future
payments coming from
a mortgage, land con-
tract, or annuity? We
would like to .give you a
very large lump sum
for your monthly pay-
ments. Give us a call at
586-838-9536, ask for
Bob or visit us on our
secure web at
www.cashforyoullc
.com

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL Pho-
tography by Bernard.
Weddings, portraits,
special occasions. Spe-
cializing- digital.
(313)885-8928,
(313)407-0388

130 PICTURE FRAMING

MUSEUM quality mat-
ting. French lines, im-
ported marble papers,
hand painted mats,
Japanese hinging.
{586)879-9836

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882^900 ext1

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Heip wanted

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

BOAT maintenance as-
sistant willing to learn,
must have car, goqd
work ethic, some long
hours, preferably non-
smoker. Start $8/ hour
or flexible. (313)331-
9820

CUSTOMER service
representative for new
Allstate Insurance of-
fice in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Prior experi-
ence & insurance li-
cense preferred, but
not necessary. Fax re-
sume to: 586-779-2019

LANDSCAPERS, good
pay, good work, good
attitude. (313)377-1467

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

BABYSITTER needed.
3 days/ week. Monday/
Thursday/ Friday, 9- 12,
in my Grosse Pointe
Farms home. 2 girls, 2
& 5. Ideal for mature
college student.
(313)885-1128

BABYSITTER Mon-
days, 8am- 5:30pm in
Grosse Pointe Farms
home, (313)882-6566.

NANNY wanted- for 5
month oid, approxi-
mately 36 hours week;
3 days per week. Ref-
erence's required. Send
repiys to P.O.Box
01069, c/0 Grosse
Pointe News, 96 Ker-
chevai, Grosse Pointe,
Ml 48236.

SUMMER nanny. Ages
9 & 13. High school or
college student prefer-
red. References and
own transportation re-
quired. After 5 please.
(313)727-0612

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

DIRECTOR Of
nursing.for CHAP home
health agency." $30-
$50/ hour. Full time,
full benefit package.
Experience with Oasis
billing and Medicare
protocol Fax resume:
{586)649-0121, or call:
{586)477-4247

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

207 HELP WANTED SALES

. Are You Serious
About a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

,*FreePre-licensing ...
Classes in

Grosse Pointe
*Exciusive success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Pay Plans

Call George Smale
313-886-4200

ColdweU Banker
Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

LICENSED real estate
sales person, with ad-
ministrative skills.
Commission/ salary.
Andary, (313)886-5670

New/used car Sales
•Experienced sales

professionals
wanted.

Compensation Package
401K

Health insurance
5 day work week

Crest Volvo
.(586)948-6000

- email resume to: '
brendao®

crestvolvo.com

RODAN + Fields Der-
matologist, creators of
ProActiv, seeking 2
leaders to join execu-
tive team expanding in
Michigan and US. Earn
over $13,000 in start
up bonuses! Schedul-
ing interviews, cjejn
sterrs@me.com
586-557-6548

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE
TRAINING CLASSES

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized
SAS GROUP offers private or group training

•Basic CCW Classes, Basic Safety Classes
•Maiksmanship, Tactical & Specialized Training

REFUSE TO BE A VICTIM
For Appointment Call James D. Binder

(586)776-4836

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

DIRTY Dog Jazz Cafe-
looking for experienced
servers. Piease call
(313)882-5299

MATURE, reliable help
fpr, cashier & prepara-,
tion. Apply @ 17045
Kerchevai. Monday-
Friday; 9am- 5pm.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED 1300 SITUATIONS WANTED!302 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS I BABYSITTERS I CONVALESCENT CARE

208 H.W. NURSES AIDES
CONVALESCENT CARE

NON- medical person-
al care for senior in her
St. Clair Shores home.
586-322-8479

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

COOK wanted at Sun-
rise Sunset Saloon.
Please apply in person.
15222 charlevoix,
Grosse Pointe Park,
313-822-6080.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

COLLEGE student
available for summer
babysitting/ nanny.
Former ULS camp
counselor. Available up
to 40 hours/ week, in

'your ••' •** home.
Please contact Jen,
313-300-5489. Referen-
ces available.

COLLEGE - student
seeking part time/ full
time summer child
care position. In your
home. References
available upon request.
Call 313-433-6098
GROSSE Pointe South
16 year old available,
full time; summer, in
your home. Lifeguard
certified. (313)642-
0282

AQUINAS college stu-
dent, North graduate,
educatioh major,
coaching experience.
Available, summer, in
your home.
James Sheppherd,
(313)882-6344

ARE you looking for a
Mary Poppins for the
summer? I am a MSU
student with several
years of child watching
(infants, too) experi-
ence. I have a car, can
help with tutoring, and
want to have fun with
your kids, in your
home! References
available. Contact me
at dawsonmo@msu

or (313)885-6784

CHILD CARE, tutoring,
energetic empty nest
Grosse Pointe mom
available, full/ part
time, in your home.
Flexible hours; great
references. (313)882-
8356

RETIRED elementary
school teacher availa-
ble summer, also tutor-
ing, in your home. Call
Linda, 313-885-1124

207 HELP WANTED SALES I 207 HELP WANTED SALES

Permanent Retail Sales Associates
$10,007 Hour

FULL & PART TIME, DAY & NIGHT AVAILABLE.
UPSCALE MERCHANDISE-FINE CHINA,

FRAGRANCES, JEWELRY & MORE!
• MUST BE 18 OR OLDER &

HAVE PREVIOUS RETAIL EXPERIENCE.

SEND RESUME: FAX: 586-792-4548

Email esii'obs@sbcglobal.net (no attachments)

TRUSTWORTHY UofM
freshman seeking full/
part time summer em-
ployment in your
home. Dependable, ex-
perienced, own trarifg
portation. 313-410^
2203

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Full/part time, live-In.

(586)772-0035

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking

& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen - Grosse Pointe Resident

881 8073

POEMTECAKE
SERVICES

SOC Award Winner
"Senior Friendly Business"

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING, CLEANING,

LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TME
INSURED * BONDED

313-885-6944
. Mary Qhesquiere, R.fi. ,

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

Grosse Mite News >sse Tointe
'NNECTION

LAST
WEEK'S!

PUZZLE
SOLVED

ACROSS
1 Long cut
5 Scrooge's cry
8 Treaty

12 Ready for the
picking

13 Leading
lady?

14 Perjurer
15 Concept
16 Author

Fleming
17 Set of "Risk"

tokens
18 Mark over a

long vowel
20 Catnap
22 Trophy wife's

partner
26 Speak like

51-Across
29 Central
30 100 square

meters ,
31 Unctuous
32 Carton
33 Circulate
34 Praiseful

poem
35 Entertain-

ment
36 Horn noises
37 Britney and

Christina,
e.g.

40 Suspended
41 Spoof
45 Bridge
47 Part of UCLA
49 Respons-

ibility

1

12

15

18

2 3 4

42 43 44

50 Teller's
partner

51 Farm female
52 Elevator man
53 Bohemian
54 Gender
55 Zilch

DOWN
Gloomy
Verdi opera
Detail^ for
short
Inadmissible
testimony of
a sort
Existence
Ms. Gardner

7 Woodstock 28
. headliner 32

8 Shopping 33
center 35

9 Black-and-
tan terrier 36

10 Rotating part
11 Attempt 38
19 Chic no more 39
21 Peculiar
23 Surrounded 42

by . 43
24 Let fall 44
25 Some 45

evergreens
26 Not-so-ugly 46

Betty 48
27 Beach resort

GOP symbol
Messes up
Decorate
Haifa
sawbuck
Support
system?
Optimistic
New Jersey
county
Digging
Destruction
Latin 5-Down
Masseur's ,
workplace
Apiece
Have bills
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303 SITUATIONS WANTED1305 SITUATIONS W A N T E D 1 3 I 0 SITUATIONS WANTED

DAY CARE I HOUSE CLEANING I ASSISTED LIVING
406 ESTATE SALES 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

304 SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL

EXPERIENCED care
giver, Grosse Pointe
references. $10- $12/
hour, Monday- Friday.
dfevs@msn.com. 586-
463-2970

305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

AAA Cleaning. Over 20
years experience,
Grosse Pointe native,
excellent references.
Lisa, (313)623-0435

AMERICAN hardwork-
ing woman available to
clean your home. Hon-
est, dependable, relia-
ble. Free estimates. 14
years experience.
(313)527-6157

EXPERIENCED house-
keeping, excellent
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. I provide supplies.
Sherry, (586)945-0473

406 ESTATE SALES

EXPERIENCED relia-
ble, trustworthy clean-
ing lady will take care
of your house at afford-
able rates. Call Maggie,
(313)971-1920

EXPERIENCED, horv
est, reliable, home/ of-
fice cleaner. Excellent
local references. Rea-
sonable rates.
(586)747-8512

POLISH iady available
to clean your house,
Grosse Pointe area ref-
erences. (586)944-4446

POLISH lady, using
natural cleaning sup-
plies. 10 years experi-
ence! (313)909-5911,
references available.

YOU finally found her,
a woman who actually
likes to clean! Thor-
ough, reliable, trust-
worthy. 14 years expe-
rience, references.
Bonded, insured.
(313)550-2890

HELP the ones you
love- live and laugh.
Specializing in: com-
panionship, errands,
bathing/ meals/ groom-
ing, light housekeep-
ing, etc. Bonded/ insur-
ed. (313)740-9106

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING

ADULT assisted living
facility. Renovated
home on Chandler Park
Drive. Opening July 1st,
males only. For appli-
cation reply to VSWA,
Inc., 18530 Mack Ave.,
Suite 234, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Ml
48236

406 ESTATE SALES

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

UTICA Antiques Mar-
ket. May 9, 7am- 5pm.
May 10, 8am- 4pm.; K
of C grounds on 21
Mile Road, 3/4 mile
East of Van Dyke. $5.00
admission. Free park-
ing. (586)254-3495

404 BICYCLES

TAG-A LONG. Trek red
youth bike trailer. Used
5 times. Purchased
spring '07 for $280;
asking $140. (313)640-
7885

406 ESTATE SALES

898 Anita- Friday
10am- 4pm; Saturday
9am- 4pm. Guaranteed
to find a diamond in
the rough! Lots of anti-
que furniture and
household items, area
rug, stove, refrigerator,
new patio set, yard
tools, 3 trunks and
much more.

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

View contents at vinrw.harttantlquesgallery.com
313-942*4944

ANTIQUES &" FUSE ART AUCTION
at the

GROSSE POINTE WAR MEMORIAL
32 Lakeshore Drive, G.P.F. 48236
(In the Main Riverfront Ballroom)

Thursday, May 14; 5:00 P.M.
'PrevUsw:.3iQypjafe same

Pre-Exhibition Hours • Preview Items at
Hartt Antiques Gallery,

17307 Mack, Grosse Pointe/ Detroit
Thursday, May 7,11:00am-6:00p'm

Friday, May 8,11:00ant-8:30pm
Saturday, May 9,11:00am-6:00pm
Tjuesday, May 12,11:00am-6:00pm

Wednesday, May 13, 11;00am-6:00pm
450 CONSIGNED/ LOT ITEMS

Fine household furnishings & decorative objects from
I2 prominent Grosse Pointe Estates.

Items included are antique furniture, oil paintings,
prints, hand woven Persian rugs, signed glassware,

dinnerware, table lamps, sterling silver, jewelry, furs

WE have everything
your looking, for! Estate
sale, Saturday, 10am-
4pm. 17225 St. Paul,
Grosse Pointe City.

WEST Bloomfield:
3131 Bloomfield Shore
(off Middlebelt, South
of Lone Pine). Friday-
Sunday; 9- 5. Furn,
household, quality ba-
by ite,S. 586-228-9090.
Pictures:
actionestate.com

408 FURNITURE

ENTERTAINMENT
center. Beautiful rose-
wood with black trim.
7 feet long, 48" TV
opening, includes TV.
Can email pictures.
$700.(313)884-1935

409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE

160 Kerby, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Friday,
9am- 4pm. Household
items, sports equip-
ment, children's cloth-
ing.

1812 Anita, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Friday,
Saturday; 10am- 4pm.
Household stuff,
games, VHS tapes,
books, clothes, miscel-
ianeous.

274 M,t. Vernon, Farms DON'T miss upscale
(Chalftone/ Moross). garage sale, 46 Fair
Friday, Saturday; 9am- Acres. Friday- Satur-
4pm. Moving sale. ' day, 8am- 1pm.

5 family garage sale.
75 Cambridge, (be-
tween Moross and Ker-
by; off Grosse Pointe
Boulevard) Thursday^
Saturday; 9am- 3pm.
Lots of brand new baby
stuff. Furniture, mater-
nity clothes, GAP, Ann
Taylor, formal dresses,
brand name shoes,
computer/ office
equipment, men's
Ralph Lauren, TVs,
mowers, tons of stuf-
fed animals, something
for everyone!

626 Lincoln, Grosse
Pointe. Friday, Satur-
day; 9am- 3pm. Furni-
ture, household, ma-
ternity (size large/ ex-
tra large), stuff galore!

BENEFIT for Breast
Cancer 3 day. 363 Ri-
vard Blvd., Grosse
Pointe. Friday/ 15th,
10am- 6pm, Saturday/
16th, 10am- 6pm, Sun-
day/ 17th, noon- 6pm.
Donations welcomed,
drop off anytime at
above address.

CHURCH rummage
sale. May 9; 9am- 3pm.
1444 Maryland, Grosse
Pointe Park.

MAY 7- 9; 9am- 1pm.
19951 East Doyle
Place, Grosse Pointe
Woods. Infant items to
size 4.

SATURDAY 9a?rv
12pm only, 482 Tour-
sine. Lots of good stuff.
Really cheap.

ST. Clair Shores, 22640
Chapoton. Friday, Sat-
urday; 9am- 3pm. Elec-
tronics, exercise equip-
ment, much more! No
early birds please.

THE Grand Bazaar:
Marketplace at MOCAD
for it's fund raiser!, Sat-
urday, May 9; 11am-
4pm. 4454 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit.
www.mocadetroit.org/
benefit2009

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

1194 Roslyn, Grosse
Pointe Woods; 48236.
Home/ garage saie,
many items. Saturday,
5/ 9; 8:30am- 12:30 on-
ly.

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900x1

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

GROSSE Pointe
woods, 1041 South Re-
n'aud Thursday- Satur-
day; 9am- 4pm. Furni-
ture, antiques, silver,
gallery framed art, in-
teresting stuff!

412 MISCELLANEOUS

ARTICLES

CAR top carrier for
sale. (313)886-5571

HOSPITAL bed, clean,
adjustable height and
positions. 313-882-
1699

WOOD swing set with
slide & raised platform
with canopy, $300.
Wood girl's twin bed,
mirror & dresser set
with mattress; $100.
Wood double bed; $40.
Oak computer table;
$75."All in very good
condition. 313-884-
0271

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

406 ESTATE SALES 1 406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES 1 406 ESTATE SALES

GARVS HOUSHKHD SALES
ESTATE 'MOVING SALES

586-7733083
www.gaiyshouseholdsales.coni

STERLING HEIGHTS ESTATE SALE
33220 Twickingham Drive, Sterling Heights, MI 48310

North of 14 Mile; Turn onto Shrewsbury,
then left onto Little John; between Mound and Ryan Roads

Friday, May 8,2009; Saturday, May 9,2009; 9:00am-4:00pm
Traditional Charm. There are a number of high quality

furniture pieces- (some Drexel furniture), informal dining
table and chairs, living room/ family room upholstered pieces,
all excellent condition; Two bedroom suites; great condition,

as is all furniture. Royal Doulton lady figurines, Lladro
pieces, perfect size curio cabinet, Rolls Razor set, beautiful

formal living room. New: pots and pans, tables, lamps, crystal
stemware, flatware, china (formal/ everyday), china display

pieces, paneled grape compote, candlesticks, cake plate.
Large selection: tools, gardening equipment.

Household items, holiday.
As always, everything priced to sell.

See pictures at www.garyshpiiseholdsales.com

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SEN10RJM0VING SPECIALISE

LORI STEFEK- 3! 3.574.303*
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE
FRI. MAY 8th AND SAT. MAY 9th

9:00 A.M. -3:00 P.M.
218 LAKEVIEW, GROSSE POINTE FARMS

(North of Moross, oft* Country Club Lane)
This modern looking home of a local artist features a

home full of traditional and modern furniture including
Saarinen style table and chairs, modern occasional

chairs, down filled camel back sofas, great
French side chairs, mirrored tables, handpainted

mirrors, framed artwork, lost of decorative items from
around the world, patio furniture, art supplies,

metal outside sculptures and much more.
This is a very interesting sale that you are going to love.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8:30am- 9:00am Friday only.

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
•Costume *Fine Jewelry/watches

•Cufflinks «Furs *Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens •Textiles

•Vanity -Boudoir items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Best of Hour Detroit"
"Paris'* 248-866-4389

»•• •»»»»«•»• •»»«•• •»»*»»»»»»»+•»»•• *
ESTATE SALE

1412 Nottingham,
Grosse Pointe Park

Friday, May 8th - Saturday, May 9th
9am - 4pin

Large inventory and many hidden treasures,
mid century and more, must see to believe, furniture,

collectables, decorative art, prints and artwork.
..Silver, glassware, ceramics, one of a kind items,

many from Italy and New York,
all from the estate of a true collector.

»»»»»»»»»»»»•»»»»»•»»»»• •»»»»»•»»»•»»

(586)344-2048

CHESTERFIELD, MAY 8-9
Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm.

Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm.

45682 Edgewater,
Off Jefferson between Hall Road and 21 Mile Road

"Known for Honesty fif Integrity"
www.lluvantiques.coin

Creative solutions to home liquidation!

RENTAL REAL ESTATE

505 LOST AND FOUND

CAT lost, gray/ white.
April 26. Harper/ Allard.
(313)640-1234

DOG/ White Chihua-
hua/ Dachshund fe-
male. 4/ 28 missing
Chandler Park/ Ca-
dieux, 313-587-4906

FOUND: cat, Berkshire
and vernier. (313)886-
6447

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: 2 brown mix
breed dogs found run-
ning together in, Farms
Park. Female shy Mal-
tese. Male black Labra-
dor. DMH brown Tiger
cat. (313)822-5707

GUITARS: any and all
musica! instruments
wanted. Any condition.
Cash $$. Will pick up.
248-842-5064

PIANO- Baldwin
Spinet, great shape,
needs tuning. Medium
oak..Can email picture.
$700.(313)884-1935

WANTED- Guitars,
Banjos, Mandolins and
ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

415 WANTED TO BUY

LEARNING center
coming soon. Needs
cots, chairs, tables,
shelves and outside
equipment. (313)717-
0194

PIANO- is your Baby
Grand collecting dust?
Make dreams come
true... (313)417-8977

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

FUN in the sun, 00
Chrysler- Sebring con-
vertible. 104,000, ex-
cellent condition.
$3,950,(586)321-4946

602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD

2004 Ford Mustang,
40th Anniversary Edi-
tion. Black/ black, load-
ed, excellent condition.
New tires, new battery,
65,000 miles, $9,800.
(313)885-5874

1998 Lincoln Continen-
tal; 147,000 miles.
$1,000/ best. 586-242-
7013

612 AUTOMOTIVE

VANS

2000 Chrysler minivan,
good condition, runs
good, 104,000 miles.
$2,700. (313)823-9696

613 AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED TO BUY

COLLEGE student
looking for dependable
car/ mini- van. High
miles ok. Will pay up to
$2,500. Kelly 586-741-
6866

500 ANIMAL

ADOPT A PET

ADOPT-7a-greyhound^;
adopt f-'friend. Retired
Greyhounds as Pets.
Visit www.rescuedgrey
hounds.org Call 1-800-
GO-HOUND

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption Society-
Pets for adoption.
(313)884-1551.
www.GPAAS.org

GROSSE Pointe " Ani-
mal Clinic: shy female
Mastiff puppy. Male
Pekingese. Male gray/
white cat. Male Boston
Terrier. (313)822-5707

SAVE SOME

Shop the
Classifieds
and Save!

§rosse fointe
Grosse ftinte News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX1700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX• 700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX1700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX• 700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEXB700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX• 700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX• 700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPER WOODS

1073 Lakepointe up-
per. Great neighbor-
hood. $675/ month. 2
bedroom, den, full liv-
ing room & dining
room. New boiler, new
windows, off- street
parking. (313)822-4750

128 Muir, 2 bedroom,
2 full bath. New appli-
ances including washer
& dryer, quiet, clean.
$800/ month. 313-510-
0579

1331 Lakepointe- 2
bedroom lower. Hard-
wood floors, dining/ liv-
ing rooms, appliances,
off street parking.
Laundry, basement.
Central air, credit
check. $700. (313)885-
2237

1413 Maryland, upper.
3 bedrooms. Applian-
ces. Own basement.
Garage. $750; no pets.
(313)885-7138

1ST month free! 870
Nottingham, 4 unit
building. 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, $600. (586)212-
0759

2 bedroom apartment.
90t) sq. ft. Hardwood
floors, very clean, great
location. $800/ month.
(313)530-8388

ATTRACTIVE 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
in the Park. $485-
$600. (313)824-9174.

2 Bedroom upper, 838
Neff, near Village. Ex-
tras, price negotiable.
313-882-2079, 313-
610-2030

809 Beaconsfield,
Grosse Pointe Park,
lower 2 bedroom, ap-
pliances, $650.
(313)885-0470

ATTRACTIVE 1 bed-
room, Grosse Pointe.
Appliances, Updated,
$700; includes heat/
air. (313)683-3617

2 bedroom upper,
Lakepointe. Air, appli-
ances, garage. No pets.
References. $700.
(313)881-3149

874 Nottingham-
clean, quiet 2 bedroom
upper. Carpeting, Laun-
dry. $595. (586)725-
4807

2 bedroom, 804 Neff,
spacious, sharp new
decor, large kitchen,
fireplace, storage,
laundry, garage, cen-
tral air, all appliances.
No pets or smoking.
$875. . Call John
(313)510-8835.

876 Trombley upper. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths.
Natural fireplace,
breakfast nook, sepa-
rate basement, sepa-
rate garage. Available
May 1. No pets, securi-
ty deposit. $1,200/
month. (313)882-3965.

21417 Kingsville, Harp-
er Woods 1 bedroom
apartment. Carpeting,
appliances, carport,
laundry. No pets.
(313)881-9313

316 Hillcrest, 2 bed-
room upper flat availa-
ble. Appliances, hard-
wood floors, garage.
313-617-8663

768 Harcourt. Make
this gorgeous 3 bed-
room flat in owner oc-
cupied home your per-
manent residence,
$1,300 monthly, look-
ing for a neighbor who
appreciates a serene
peaceful environment.
Granite counter top...
too many amenities to
mention. Call for re-
corded details,
(313)824-2282

879 Beaconsfield, 5
room upper, newly re-
modeled, off- street
parking, no pets, $625/
monthly. 313-331-3559

893 St. Clair- upper, 2
bedroom', large kitch-
en, hardwood floors,
$850 includes utilties.
(313)885-2020,. Clau-
dia/ Chuck

937 Harcourt- lower. 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths.
Hardwood, dishwash-
er, fireplace. $900.
313-806-7149

AFFORDABLE town
house apartment in
Grosse Pointe Woods.
2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Central air. Clean, well
maintained. $700/
month. Credit check.
(248)646-8888

BEACONSFIELD near
Kercheval. Newly deco-
rated two- bedroom
upper in a quiet build-
ing. Hardwood floors
and landscaped yard.
Laundry facilities pro-
vided. Cat friendly.
$695 plus security.
(313)824-7733 •

BEACONSFIELD
south of Jefferson, 2
bedroom lower flat,
$650/ month including
heat & water. 313-407-
1561

BEACONSFIELD.Gros
se Pointe Park 2 bed-
room lower. Block from
Kercheval shops/
schools. Refinished
hardwood floors/ fresh
paint, garage, base-
ment. $750/ month.
Security deposit/ credit
check required. Availa-
ble late May. 313-333-
0928

BEACONSFIELD- Up-
per, 2 bedrooms. Liv-
ing, dining, study. Air,
off street parking.
$740.(313)640-3937

HARCOURT duplex. 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath,
family room, formal
dining room, 2 car ga-
rage. Private. $1,200.
Call (313)823-2901

BEAUTIFUL upper- 2
bedroom, 2 bath with 3
room 1 bath suite at-
tached, near village.
Great kitchen, cathe-
dral ceilings,. hardwood
floors, private porch off
dining room, attached
garage. Park like back
yard with patio, wash-
er/ dryer. $2,000/
month, available June
1,(313)300-5249.

CUTE 2 bedroom low-;
er flat, freshly painted.
Includes gas, water,
screened in porch, 2
car garage. Close to
Moross/ I94. $925/
month. 313-886-1962

DARLING 2 bedroom.
Heart of the Farms. No
pets. $795/ month, util-
ities included.
(313)882-3756

FARMS 2 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath; lower. Updat-
ed kitchen, freshly
painted, hardwood, air,
large basement, ga-
rage. $875. 313-640-
1857

GROSSE Pointe Park,
beautiful spacious 1
bedroom. New decor.
1 car garage. $600. Ka-
thy Lenz, Johnstone &
Johnstone, 313-402-
4515

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Maryland- 2 bedroom,
1 bath, lower. $750/
month. 313-414-2142

GROSSE Pointe- spa-
cious, 1 st floor, very
clean updated; 1 bed-
room condo. New car-
pet, new paint. $750,
includes, heat/ air/ wa-
ter. John, 313-550-
3476

HALF mansion. 3 bed-
room upper, hew kitch-
en, butler's pantry, for-
mal dining room, living
room with fireplace.
Air, storage, applian-
ces. $1,300. (313)640-
1857 •

HARCOURT Road. At-
'tractive 2 bedroom
lower apartment,
$925/ month. Days,
313-223-3546, eve-
nings 313-886-3173.

HARPER Woods,
21417 Kingsville. Clean
2 bedroom end unit,
fresh paint, new car-
pet, hardwood floors.
Updated kitchen/ appli-
ances. Carport, laundry
area, basement stor-
age. No pets. $650/
month plus deposit.
(586)484-8114

LAKEPOINTE, 5 room
lower, 1 bedroom, ap-
pliances, no pets.
$625. (313)882-0340

ONE bedroom upper
flat, 1974 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Heat, water, air includ-
ed, appliances. Many
updates. $690/ month.
586-838-9536

NEFF Lane Apart-
ments, Grosse Pointe
City. 2 bedroom on qui-
et cul-de-sac; 2 blocks
from Beaumont Hospi-
tal. Recently remod-
eled, basement and
carport. No • dogs,
$750/ month. (313)670-
2191

New Clam
Investment

313-884-6861
598 Notre Dame,
1 bdrm upper; $695
969 Beaconsfield,
2 bdrm lower; $750.

1584 Hampton
2 bedroom ranch, $950

23300 Glenbrook,
4 bdrm ranch; $1,100

RARE, Farms 2 bed-
room flat, new paint,
refinished hardwood
floors, air, garage, new
appliances including
washer/ dryer, fenced
private yard. No pets,
no smoking. $850/
month, plus deposit.1

(313)407-0099

RARE, opportunity 2
bedroom upper. Cen-
tral air, Trombly Road,
private garage. $725,
available immediately,
(313)598-8054.

RIVARD- 342, 1 bed-
room, first floor, very
clean, new kitchen,
laundry, appliances.
$675/ lease, no pets,,
smoke free. (313)510-
8835

SPACIOUS 2/ 3 bed-
room, in the Park.
Hardwood floors, appli-
ances, washer/ dryer.
Storage, private park-
ing. $675. (313)881-
4893

STUDIO- $350, at! util-
ities. (313)821-8788

TROMBLEY Spacious
lower, 3 bedroom.
$1,500. (313)822-4709

TROMBLEY- small one
bedroom. $700.
(313)822-4709

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

Grosse 9ointi
Orosse fointe News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1
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701 APTS/FLATS/OUPiEX • 702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX • 704 HOUSES-RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY• S.CS/MACOMB COUNTY I

705 HOUSES FOR RENT I 705 HOUSES FOR RENT I 706 HOUSES FOR RENT | 709 TOWNHOUSES/ B 7 1 6 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
P01NTES/HARPER WOODSlpOINTES/HARPER WOODsloETROiT/WAYNE COUNTY! CONDOS FOR RENT I FOR RENT

5035 Chalmers/ War-
ren. Studios: upper,
$450/ basement $350.
utilities included.
(313)655-9728, grace,

Jimco Properties
313-753-2482

702 Alter Road,
2 bedroom lower;$695
4366 Chatsworth,

2 bedroom upper; $500
4812 Chatsworth,

2 bedroom upper;$500
4825 Lodewyck,

2 bdrm bnglow;$650
16070 Nottingham,

2 bedroom ranch; $700
10790 Roxbury,

2 bedroom ranch;$700.
4506 Lodewyck,
3 bdrm bnglw;$700

12960 E. Outer Drive
3 bdrm bnglw; $1,500.

NEAR St. John Hospi-
tal, 2 bedroom flat. Ap-
pliances included.
$650/ month. 313-477-
0791

.NON- smoking 2 bed-
room upper flat adja-
cent to Grosse Pointe.
Includes formal dining,
hardwood floors, • lead-
ed glass windows,
laundry, alarm system,
garage space. $675/
month, includes heat
313-885-3149

UPPER & lower 1 bed-
room apartments. Liv-
ing room, dining room,
kitchen/ appliances.
Sun deck, shared use
of basement/ garage.
$485/ month. Includes
heat & water. No pets.
Call {586)775-7164
4:00pm- 9:00pm

1 1 / Jefferson. Better
than renting! Great St.
Clair shores co-op
apartment for sale, at
just $26,000! Associa-
tion fee $200/ month,
includes taxes, heat
and more. Call Liz Grif-
fin, Adlhoch & Associ-
ates, 313-910-6653;

12/ Jefferson. Clean 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
$800, water included
586-354-3207

ON Lake St. Clair. Util-
ities included, air con-
ditioning, Direct TV.
$700, 586-293-6822

ONE and two bedroom
apartments- St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper woods. Well
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

WATER access- large
brownstone. 2 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,
basement. $800 586-
925-0648

704 HOUSES-RENT

FORMER Grosse poit-
ner with references
wishes to rent furnish-
ed , house/ Grosse
Pointe, July 8th- August
8th. Will show house
for sale. Non smoker/
drinker, 973-731-1104.

NICE home on quiet
street in Harper
Woods. 3 bedroom,
brick bungalow. 1. 5
bath, finished base-
ment, deck, 2. 5 car
garage. Central air,
dishwasher, washer/
dryer, Grosse Pointe
Schools. $1,000 depos-
i t Rent $1,000 month +
utilities. 12 month
lease. Scott, (313)303-
9179

ROYAL Oak bungalow
.for rent, 10 1/2 Camp-
bell. Newly renovated,
neutral colors, A/c, 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 car ga-
rage, . all appliances,
partially furnished.
$1,100/ month, 313-
570-8377

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

1221 Fatrholme, Prime
location in the heart of
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Immaculate 4 bed-
room, 2 1/2 baths.
Hardwood floors, 2 car
attached garage.
Fenced corner lot.
$2,200/ month, ready
for immediate occu-
pancy. 586-792-3990

1449 Maryland, spa-
cious, 2 bedroom low-
er; • freshly painted,
newly remodeled kitch-
en and bath, new car-
peting throughout,
shared basement.
$650. Shown by ap-
pointment, Jim Saras
Agency, (313)884-6861

1977 Roslyn, 2- 3 bed-
room with garage and
basement. $950 per
month, plus security
deposit. (586)415-6970

2051 Roslyn- remod-
eled. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath. Clean basement,
2 car garage. Available
immediately. Section 8
ok. No smoking, no
dogs, $875. (248)797-

RETIRED executive
looking for furnished
housing for summer.
(772)468-7276

2032 Beaufait $1,250.
3 bedrooms. Updates
throughout (810)499-
4444

CHARMING farm
house, 856 St. Clair,
Grosse Pointe City. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-
street parking. $950/
month. (313)407-7112

CRESENT Lane- 1 of a
kind. 2,500 sq. ft. Cox
& Baker. 3 bedroom tri-
level, overlooking the
Hunt club. $1,950.
(313)882-0154

GROSSE pointe Farms
ranch. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Beautiful! $1,300.
Kathy Lenz, Johnstone
& johnstone, 313-402-
4515

GROSS* Pointe prime,
2200' 3/ 4 bedrooms,
air, appliances, extras.
$1,250. 313-884-1873,
586-242-8577

HAMPTON 2209
Grosse Pointe Woods.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
double garage, air, ap-
pliances, laundry,
basement. Totally re-
furbished!- $1,200.
{313)268-8047

HARPER WOOdS
house, Hampton
street, Grosse Pointe
schools, 3 bedroom
$800.313-942-5783 '

HARPER WOOdS,
20461 Hollywood. 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath.
Detached garage, cen-
tral air. Grosse Pointe
Schools, $1,175/
month, appliances in-
cluded. (313)460-8863

HARPER Woods,
Grosse Pointe Schools.
3 bedroom, central air,
appliances included.
(313)580-6002

LOCATION, location,
location. Lbchmoor
Boulevard, Grosse
Pointe woods, $1,900/
month. 5 bedrooms, 2
1/2 bathrooms, 12
rooms. 2 fireplaces,
4,500 sq. ft. of living
space, 1,000 sq. ft. of
storage space. Large
backyard: 110X 162.
Hardwood floors, new
2008 granite kitchen
countertops. Large cir-
cular drive. Large rec-
reation room on,first
floor, includes a full
size pool table. Will
consider land contract
to purchase. Call
(313)886-8996

ST. Clair, near village.
Lovely 2 bedroom
ranch. Attached ga-
rage. Fenced yard.
$800.(313)885-0470

UPSCALE 3 bedroom;
totally furnished (down
to the silver) home in
heart of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Living, dining
rooms, great room, 2
fireplaces. $2,000/ will
consider short term.
References will be
checked in advance.
313-821-8788

CADIEUX, MorOOS,
East State Fair, 2/ 3/ 4
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths.
Garage. $650- $700.
(313)882-4132

SECTION 8 homes,
Rent: $800- $950. 3/ 4
bedrooms. Available
immediately. {248)988-
8977

ST John Hospital area-
3 bedroom, with sepa-
rate mother's apart-
ment. $1250. 313-802-
8768

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.CS/MACOWIB COUNTY

LANGE- St. Clair
Shores. Canal front. 3
bedroom. 2,1/2 baths
$1,950.(313)882-0154

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

22877 Lakeshore, St.
Clair Shores. 2 bed-
room condo, all new
appliances, completely
renovated, finished
basement. $850. Joe,
(248)589-2601

GOLF course living! St:
Clair Shores condo, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths,
newer appliances, in
unit laundry, great stor-
age, walk out patio, at-
tached garage, 1st
floor. $950. Offered by
Johnstone & John-
stone, Beth; 313-402-
9111 .

ST. Clair Shores, ranch
style condo on golf
course; >2 bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths, attached 2
car garage. Walk out
patio, laundry room.
$800. 586-255-4342

GROSSE Pointe Park.
3 bedroom, 2 full
baths. 1,700 sq. ft. 1st
floor unit. Fireplace,
large laundry room. All
newer appliances.
Basement storage unit.
1 car garage. $1,500.
Owner, 810-210-5435

15005 Jefferson- $140-
$400. upscale profes-
sional offices. Includes
utilities. 313-410-4339

20390 Harper, upper.
305 sq. ft./ 3 room
suite, $350, includes
heat (313)884-7575

3 room suite^ just va-
cated by busy account-
ant. 25801 Harper.
(586)771-7587

BUILDING for lease
1,600 sq. ft. Mack & 7
area, Grosse Pointe.
For more information
call, (586)263-8129

New Clam
investment.
Commercial

Property
313-884-6861

15230 Charfevoix,
approximately 1,700

sq.ft. open floor plan,
newer windows,

central air,
full basement;

Triple Net, $1,300
18000 E. Nine Mile,
approximately 900 sq.

ft., new windows,
central air, front and

rear parking,
corner location;

Triple Net, $1,200.

NEWLY refurbished
500 sq. ft. of prime of-
fice space on Mack.
Two parking spaces in-
cluded. $800/ month.
(313)343-0000

722 VACATION RENTALS
OUT OF STATE

BIG sky Montana, golf
course condo. 3 bed-
rooms, 3 bath, washer/
dryer, in- door pool.
$900/ weekly, 313-550-
0105

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

HARBOR Springs- Har-
bor Cove- 3 bedroom
condo. Indoor/ outdoor
pools, beach, tennis.
Available weeks; July,
August. (248)745-6823

PORT Huron, Gratiot
Beach cottage.. Month
of August. A/ C, 2 bath,
4 bedroom, $900/
week. 313-550-0105

THREE cozy lake front
homes located-on the
sandy beaches of Lake
Huron. Call for weekly
rates and availability.
810-300-2788, Gayle

726 WATERFRONT

ASHLAND- large 2
bedroom boathouse
with 20 ft. plus well.
$475. Bob, (313)821-
8788

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

• A Solution to Your
, Water Problem
j; James Kleiner
ii Basement

Waterproofing
inside or Outside

Walls: Straightened/
Braced or Rebuilt *

Footings Underpinned
• Drainage Systems
All Concrete - Masonry

313-885-2097
586-466-1000

Licensed-Insured
Since 1976

www.jimkleiner.com

TO PLACE AN A D
CALL 313-882-6900 ext1

STREMERSCH

WATERPROOFING
* WALLS REPAIRED

STRAIGHTENED
REPLACED

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

LICENSED
313-884-7139

SERVING COMMUNITY
40 YEARS

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1
Cross* fbinte News

<$
•rosse Tointe
•NNECT1ON

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
• • Thermal imaging

inspections • •
•walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
• I ' beams installed

•Underpinning
•All Concrete &

Masonry
•25 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee
•Drainage Systems
Licensed & insured
"Most trusted &
referred In the

Pointes"
(313)886-3150

Member BBB-VISA/MC

©Puzzles by Pappocom

T'PS ancl computer program at:

www.sudoku.com
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DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

Thursday 05-07-09

8
3
7
6
9
5
1
2
4

M-41 SOLUTION 04-30-09

2 5
1 4
6 9
4 1
8,2
7 3
9 7
5 6
3 8
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4 1
9.6
3 4
8 9
2 5

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK I 911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

-SB
cotfti

VUIXJ
TRUCTTON•BASEMENT.,. . . . , . . - , . .

WATERPROOFING
•WALLS STRAIGHTENED

AND REPLACED
•INSTALLATION OF YARD
DRAINS

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Busines
LICENSED'
INSURED

TONY&TODDj
885-0612

FOUNDATION
REPAIRS

ffbtrts
1 / BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
Since 1975

• BUCKLED
• SAGGING
• CRACKED
• LEAKING
• BASEMENT
WALLS

• EGRESS
WINDOWS

CRACK INJECTIONS

Wflftfffl
Fully Licensed & Insured

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

A-1 Brick work. Chim-
neys, porches repaired.
Broken steps. 40 years
experience. Licensed.
(586)294-4216

918 CEMENT WORK

BRICK work, tuck
pointing. • Small jobs.
Reasonable. (313)886-
5565 ^
JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation, serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed. • ' Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

MADISON Mainte-
nance • specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry. Grosse Pointe
resident. Licensed/ in-
sured. Call Jason; free
estimate, (313)885-
8525. (313)402-7166/
cell.
SAVE on affordable
light masonry, tuck-
pointing, brick replace-
ments, mortar color
matching. Estimates.
Current references.
(313)884-0985

SEMI- retired mason.
50 + years experience.
Licensee!/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
flagstone/ limestone
restoration. Referals.
(586)772-3223

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 1 .

918 CEMENT WORK

Grazio
Construction, Inc.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS •FLOORS -PORCHES
GARAGES RAISED 8t RENEWED

Exposed Aggregate •Brick Pavers
licensed Insured

(586)774-3020

. IM«.
STAMPED and EXPOSED CONCRETE

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

Driveways • Patios
Footings, Garage Raising, porches

custom Built Garages
Prepare Base for Paver installation • Paver Proper®

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed & Insured

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF
586-228-2212 586-775-4268

STOR's2

"Grosse Pointe's
'sts'

The Art of Making-,
,' Repair Work Disappear \
I Specializing In: |
| •Joint"Restoration J
, 'Chimneys 'Porches^
'- •Lime Stone |
v'Water Sand Blastin&j
;! Licensed * Estimates 1
t- Work Guaranteed |

ALL 4 SEASONS i

113-882-38041

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

DAVID- Carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed.
(313)938-4949
(586)463-2639.

GATE5DECKS.COM
Cedar, treated, Trex,
Timbertech. Build new/
restore old. Repairs,
staining. Licensed, in-
SUred. (586)774-3797

KMB construction re-
modeling, repairs,
kitchen/ bath, inside
and outside. Licensed,
insured. (313)886-2726

RIASHI
CONTRACTING

Jeff (586)776-8949
•Kitchens 'Baths

•Basements
•Custom Cabinets

•Finish Trim
Licensed / Insured

Since 1999 • Free estimates

FREE VACATION
with Kitchen Remodel

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice, installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

918 CEMENT WORK

VITO'S Cement. Drive-
ways, porches, patios,
tuckpointing. Licensed/
insured. (313)527-8935

918 CEMENT WORK

BEST there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, all chirn-
ney repairs, skie; w^lk
builder, all rdoffh'g "'•re-
pairs, garage straight-
ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619,
(586)876-8190

JAMES Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed aggregate,
stamped, colored.
Driveways, patios,
walks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. 313-
885-2097, 586-466-
1000

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, I N C

Repair . . "'*'"'
• Plaster Mould

Duplication
• All Piaster Repairs

• inter/ Exter Painting
• Faux Finishes

• Texture'Duplication
• • Drywall

ANDY squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. stucco
repair. Spray *- textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywall, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting Interior - Exte-
rior (313)884-5764

PALAZZOLO Cement-
586-598-2893. Drive-
ways, patios, garage
floors, decorative con-
crete, www.palazzolo
cement.com

S U P E R I O R Plastering
& Painting. Piaster &
drywall/ insurance re-,
pairs. Painting, cement
stucco, tuckpointing.
Insured, local referen-
ces, 25 years experi-
ence- Tom McCabe,
(313)885-6991

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J & J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C 2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Rellned, Gas Liners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

JAMES Kleiner, chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt
Serving the Pointes
since1 1976. Licensed,
insured. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000 •

MADISON Mainte-
nance specializing in'
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
senced and insured.
313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/cell

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

iMSti
411 TVpes of Fencing & <

sF
Qu&w

St V forknian >hi

Serving the Eajstslde
for Ovor 35 Veaiis

(586)415-0153. uni-
versal Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, ali types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore
fuses.com

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

934 FENCES

ALL fence; gates, oper-
ators: Sales, service,
installation, repair. Dr.
Fence, PHD. (313)882-
4406

ALL Pointes Fencing-
Times are tough and
getting tougher. Call
now for your 10%, less
than your lowest esti-
mate recession prices.
All types of fencing.
New installs or repair-
And remember- we are
local! Grosse Pointe
Park, 17 years experi-
ence. (313)821-8812

FENCE building and
repair. All types. No job
too small. Over 40
years experience. Call
George, 313-886-5899

•J
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936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

AAA Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Grosse
Pointe resident 800-
606-1515

ALTRUISTIC Hard-
wood- installation and
refinishing of hard-
wood floors. We pride
ourselves on superior
customer service. Ref-
erences available.
Please call, (586)838-
4068

ENDURING Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.
Guaranteed! 90% dust-
less. Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

FLOOR sanding and
finishing.* Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

G & 6 FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257 -

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / president

Licensed, insured
Free Estimates
We supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

NATURAL Hardwood
Floors. Dustless. Free
estimates. Guaranteed.
16 years. Tony Arevalo,
(313)330-5907

TM TARPEY
Hardwood Floors

Sanding-Refinishing
Repairs

New Installation
Licensed & Insured

Tim Tarpey-Since 1985
(586)772-6489

943 LANDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

A full service compa-
ny- Sprinkfer installa-
tion and turn on. Land-
scape design and cus-
tom patios. Gardening,
lawn maintenance.
Sparkman Landscap-
ing, (313)885-0993

A Reliable, affordable
lawn service. Licensed
& insured. Free esti-
mates. Mallachi Bros
586-596-0505

A stump and shrub
grinding. Light ma-
chine, will not damage
lawns. Chip removal,
soil backfill. Call Rodg-
er, cell/ 313-802-8884;
home/313-884-5887.

J l

943 LANDSCAPERS/ I 943 LANDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER I TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

ALLEMON'S Inc.
Spring cleanups! Lawn
cutting! Landscaping!
Top dressing/ seeding!
Mulching! Gardening!
586-770-0450

AMERICA'S Finest
Tree Service. Experi-
enced, insured, friend-
ly, free estimates, se :

nior discount. 586-944:

7634.

BLOOMIN' Easy Gar-
dens- Design, planting,
maintenance. Mary
Birnbryer, Advanced
Master Gardener;
(313)516-3568

BRICK pavers/ retain-
ing walls/ steps/ paver
lighting/ plants- trees
installation & removal.
(586)769-4444

LANEY'S Lawn &
Landscape. Specializ-
ing lawn & ground
maintenance, land-
scape design, sodding,
brick pavers. (313)885-
9328 www.laneysland
scape.com

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
call Tom

(586)776-4429

SPRINKLER turn on-
$35.00. (313)657-0945

A2Z Landscaping. Pa-
vers, retaining wails,
planting, walk ways,
patios. Decks, brick/
mortar, bluestone. Li-
censed/ insured. 586-
996-0805

CLEAN- ups done
right. Weeding, plant-
ing, bushes, hedge
trimming and more,
jungle Jeff, (313)478-
5808

CURB appeal. Preven-
tative . maintenance;
cleaning gutters, - roofs,
downspouts. Shrubs,
tree trimming, grass
mowing. (313)506-9735

DAN Milleville Tree
Service. Tree trim-
mimg, tree & stump
removal. Ash Tree spe-
cialists. Licensed, In-
sured. Serving the
Grosse Pointes for over
40 years. (586)776-
1104, visa/ Master-
card '

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. 586-216-
0904

DERK Brown Lawn
Sprinklers. Service and
installation. Spring
start ups. Experienced.
(586)774-1777

DOMINIC'S Stump
Grinding- small trees,
fully insured. Since
1972. Senior discounts.
(586)445-0225

DUSK to Dawn- Lawn
Care, Inc. All services.
Reasonable, experi-
enced professionals.
Discounts: weekly cut-
ting.. Licensed/ insured.
(586)477-8537

EXPERIENCED ga7
dener/ repair man.
Starting spring cleanup
and restoring property
to pre-winter beauty.
No job too small. 586-
747-2543

GARDENER. Serving
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Spring clean-
ups, weeding, edging,
cultivating, planting,
pruning, trimming,
complete bed work,
gutters, windows, light
painting and more.
Ron, (313)377-1467

LAWN aerating, power
thatching, expert
hedge trimming, roto-
tilling, landscape instal-
lation. Call Rodger,
cell/ 313-802-8884;
home/313-884-5887.

TIRED of big mowers
tearing up your lawn?
Call Cameron at CSD
Maintenance for small
mowing at an afforda-
ble price. Spring clean-
ups and aerating. 586-
405-5104

TLC to your garden
beds. Cleaning, weed-
ing, cultivating, plant-
ing and more. 313-881-
3934

944 GUTTERS

945 HANDYMAN

RELIABLE Services.
Any type of repair,
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. . 38 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

946 HAULING & MOVING

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.
Tree/shrub removal

Free estimates.
MR.B'S 586-759-0457

. VISA/MC

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
•313-884-4300

GENTILE roofing and
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,
insured. (313)884-1602

STEVE'S 5" & <F
seamless gutters.
Made/ installed on the
spot. Gutter cleaning,
power washing. 586-
778-3393, 586-531-
2111

945 HANDYMAN

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

822-4400
• Large and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our specially)
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated

By John Steininger

11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

A low price- Mike han-
dyman, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic, tije. Ariything,.l?ig
or small. Also, remod-
eling. (313)438-3197,
native Grosse Pointer,
586-215-4388, 810-
908-4888 cell.

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical, if you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Painting, elec-
trical, carpentry,
plumbing & miscellane-
ous repairs. (586)791-
6684

HANDY SERVICES
Handyman-Yardman
References available
from your neighbors

upon request.
Jeff (313)801-0133

954 PAINTING/DECORATINGI954 PAINTING/DECORATING! 960 ROOFING SERVICE I 981 WINDOW WASHING

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing,
wallpaper removal.
Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

JOHN'S
PAINTING

All Interior/Exterior
Repairing: Damaged

plaster, drywall,
cracks, window

puttying, caulking.
Expert Faux Finish.
Moldings created/
to original shape.

Fire/ water damage
insurance work. .

All work guaranteed
G. P. References
Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

senior Discount
Established 1972
313-882-5038

N&J Professional
Painting. Interior, exte-
rior, window glazing,
plaster repair, wallpa-
per removal, staining,
caulking, power wash-
ing. Very clean!. Free
estimates. • (586)439-
7919

PAIGE Painting, LLC.
interior/ exterior, swall-
papering and removal,
insured. No job too
small. 586-350-5236

nick Haroutsos
PflinTinG
C O M P A N Y

|||§j|»CUSTQM CARPENTRY

' Interior & Exterior
• -Restoration

«Custom Painting

SUPERIOR PREPARATION
& CRAFTSMANSHIP

FHEE ESTIMATES -LICENSED -INSURED

YORKSHIRE Building. CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
Cedar tear off. Flat day! Get clean win-
roofs. . Licensed, insur- dows without breaking
ed. (313)881-3386

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

L.S. Walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning. .Reasonable!
Pointes 20 years.
(586)784-7100,
586)713-5316/cell.

959 POWER WASHING

POWERWASHING,
decks, pavers, con-
crete, houses. Sealing,
staining. Call Rodger;
cell/ 313-802-8884,
home/313-884-5887

960 ROOFING SERVICE

:NS
Family since 1S24

air

Licensed >Bui!der« insured

969 SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp:
Free Estimates - BBB

Licensed - Guarantees

(313)372-7784
PAINTING by Jimmy.
Interior/ 'exterior. Plas-
ter/ drywall repair. "Re-
al World Prices".
(313)289-4554

WALLPAPER installa-
tion & removal, 40
years ^experience.
(586)574-1365

Sparks & Sommers
Roofing

Serving the Pointes
52 years

Licensed • insured
No Subcontractors

(586)779-9525

POOL restoration- Re-
pairs, . weekly mainte-
nance Coping, tile,
Marcite, Pebbletec.
313-779-4848

973 TILE WORK

CERAMIC tile installa-
tion and repair, re-
grouting. Grosse Pointe
resident- C. Danel, 313-
530-1295

CERAMIC tile installa-
tion by Frank DiMercu-
rio. Custom installation
of ceramic, marble,
granite, stone, porce-
lain. Regrouting, re-
pairs, professional
cleaning. Walls, floors,
counters, ceilings. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Michigan
license, insured. 586-
795-4212, 248-627-
6637

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and
windows. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984

the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing." Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

Bright Lights
Window Washing

Residential or Commercial

Spring Cleaning Specials
• Window Washing
• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Washing
• Garage' Clean Out

• Reasonable • Reliable
• Experienced • Quality

Free Estimates

313-402-0126

WE ACCEPT

VISA

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Grosse Painte News dBrosse Toiitte
NNECTION

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ACCURATE Painting.
interior exterior. Plas-
ter repair, faux, deck
staining, glass replace-
ments,- carpentry. Im-
peccable references.
Service since 1988.
Great prices. Call Ken
248-312-9008

BOWMAN Painting. In-
terior/ exterior. Win-
dow specialist. "-lowest
p_rjce guaranteed. Ciary;
313-525-0049, 313-
638-2012.

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior.

Specializing ail types
painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Guaranteed, Insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

Or 586-822-2078

DAVE & Steve's exteri-
or painting, serving
Grosse Pointe since
1980. Finest materials
and workmanship.
Window glazing. Stuc-
co, power washing. Ga-
rages. Reasonable
rates. References.
Steve, 586-996-2924.
Dave, 586-243-5739

ATC PAINTING LLC
Complete

Interior /Exterior
Painting / Staining

Power Washing Needs
Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates
All Work Warranted

(313)590-3171

P . BROWN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING
interior • Exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

& Reproduced
CARPENTRY

• Rough & Finished
i . custom Millwork

586-746-1101
REFERENCES* INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN
41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CHIP GIBSON
PAINTING

PLASTER REPAIR
RESTORATION &

INTERIOR PAINTING
EXPERT PREPARATION
NO PEEL WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

Q rosse Pointe Since 1981

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices * Insured

(586)771-4007

©Jim Rets 2009

DOUBLE SHUFFLE
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given, find
an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled letters.
After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in the six
columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find 5 words? Happy Hunting!

LOOLWF

DBRELI

DEBTUG

ROJNAG

FEASTS

i

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 1: OFFSET /SETOFF
Col. 2: CHAIRS
Cot. 3: POPLIN

Top Right Diag: PARLOR
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Southeast Michigan's #1 Referred Heating & Cooling Company

TIME OFFER!

IF ANYONE
TRUST C8CC

p

r

New Lennox
High-Efficiency Heating

& Cooling System!

NOW UP TO OFF

YOU SAVE UP TO
*• i *» , W- I""".

Check Out Our Special
Limited-Time 15 Point

A/C Check-Up -
Only

. ~ ™ -

innovation never feft so. good.'

OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY SINGE 1948

www.CANDCHEAT.COM • 1.800.MY FURNACE (1800-693-8762)


